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Whitehorse, Yukon Territory 
November 29, 1977 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
We will proceed with prayers. 

Prayers 

Mr. Speaker: Before proceeding with the Order Paper , 
this morning , on Wednesday, November 23rd, the Honourable 
Member from Mayo rose on a Point of Privilege concerning 
the refusal of royal assent for Bill 102. 

The Honourable Member noted that Mr. Commissioner had 
been instructed by the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development to refuse assent to Bill 102 and that this refusal 
had been confirmed in writing by a message from Mr. Com
missioner. 

The Honourable Member asked, "Would the Chair advise 
me when Mr . Commissioner will now attend this House to 
actually, in his own proper person, refuse assent to the Bill in 
question". 

I had, at that time, replied that the direction was indeed 
unclear , and that the Chair would communicate with Mr. 
Commissioner to determine his disposition in this r egard. 

I have now received the following communication from Mr. 
Commissioner, addressed to the Speaker of Yukon Legislative 
Assembly, Whitehorse, Yukon. 

" Dear Mr. Speaker: This will acknowledge your letter 
of November 23rd, 1977, requesting a further message 
from me, indicating again that I am refusing royal as
sent to Private Member's Public Bill 102. 

I would ask that you pass the following message to the 
Members of thE: Legislative Assembly on my behalf. I 
hereby refuse royal assent to Private Member's Public 
Bill 102, An Ordinance to Amend the Public Inquiries 
Ordinance. 

Yours sincerely, A.M. Pearson, Commissioner" . 
We will now proceed to the Order Paper. Are there any 

documents for tabling? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse West. 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling, a 
Green Paper on the Establishment of a Yukon Pipeline Im
pact Information Centre. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further documents for tabl
ing? 

Reports of Committees? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling this morn

ing, a special report from the Standing Committee on Rules , 
Elections, and Privileges regarding the refusal of royal as
sent. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalin
qua? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this morning I have the 
honour to present the fourth report of the Standing Committee 
on Statutory Instruments. 
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Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Reports of Commit-
tees? 

Petitions? 
Introduction of Bills? 
Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
Notices of Motion or Resoiution? The Honourable Member 

from Hootalinqua? 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, a Notice of Motion, that 

the fourth report of the Standing Committee on Statutory In
struments presented November 29th be concurred in. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Klondike? 
Mr. Berger: Yes , Mr. Speaker, I would give a Notice of 

Motion that the Green Paper on Gambling in the Yukon be 
moved into the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I give Notice of Motion, moved 
by myself , seconded by the Member from Mayo that the spe
cial report on the refusal of royal assent by the Standing 
Committee on Rules , Elections and Privileges be concurred 
in. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion or 
Resolution? 

Are there any Statements by Ministers? The Honourable 
Minister of Highways and Public Works? 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to an

nounce to the House today, the Department of Local Govern
ment of the Yukon Territorial Government and the Northern 
Affairs program of the Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development are initiating a jointly funded regional 
planning study for the area north and west of the City of 
Whitehorse boundaries. 

The purpose of the planning program, Mr. Speaker, is to 
identify the suitability of lands within the study area for a 
variety of different land uses: low density residential, indus
trial , agricultural and grazing, recreational, wildlife and 
waterfowl protection areas, heritage resources. 

It is foreseen the policies related to the above mentioned 
topics will be developed and the necessary land use regula
tions will be prepared to guide any development as well as 
protect resource sensitive areas. 

The need for the proposed plan is fourfold. 
One, increasing population and major projects create compet
ing demands for the same land base. The inherent charac
teristics of which may not be suitable for a variety of uses, but 
limited to only a few. 

Secondly, the private sector requires a greater knowledge 
of what opportunities will be available to them, based upon the 
developed policies, the land use plan and its regulating by
laws. 

Three, the avoidance of haphazard development, a potential 
for avoiding adjacent incompatible uses is increased. 

Four, identification of principal areas of development and 
or protection that will enable other Government departments 
or agencies to plan their programs and will enable Govern
ment to evaluate future proposals from the private or public 
centre within the same framework. 

The process, Mr. Speaker, that will be devel<>i)ed, is as fol
lows: 
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1 ). The preparation of an adequate> base map, on a scale of 1 to 
20,000, that includes the existing settled areas along the 
Alaskan-Klondike Highways, and the Takhini Hot Springs 
Road. On it will be shown all alienated and leased lots . 
2). The assembling of relevant information in graphic and 
textual form, that can be used for public presentation and for 
analysis of conflict areas and land use options. 
3). The preparation of alternative land use management 
strategies that can be presented to the public so that responses 
can be evaluated. 

It is at this stage that additional detailed information can be 
obtained from residents within the study area, which can au
gment resource inventory data. 

The importance of this information is that it compliments 
resource inventory information gathered at a small scale. 

Furthermore, public response will clearly identify local 
concerns regarding future form and scale of development that 
would be compatible with the preceived expectations of the 
existing residents. 
4). The recommendation of a land use plan that would attempt 
to incorporate the preceived and announced needs of the area 
in which it is to be implemented while upholding existing 
government legislation and policies. 
5). The preparation of zoning, subdivision and building regu
lations for the area. to insure adequately controlled develop
ment. 

It is estimated, Mr. Speaker, that public information meet
ings will begin in January, to solicit response from residents in 
that area. 

Project management is a responsibility of DIAND and the 
Project Manager is guided by a steering committee of rep
resentatives of YTG, DIAND, and the City of Whitehorse. 
Approval of the plan will be by YTG and implementation will 
be the r esponsibility of YTG. 

Completion date of the project is slated for March-April of 
1978. 

Mr. Speaker, this marks the first time that such a program 
has been conducted on an in-house, local level, with the full 
co-operation and involvement of all of the agencies involved, 
with the successful completion of this study, we then intend to 
turn our attention immediately to another major problem 
area, namely the Tagish-Carcross-Annie Lake region. 

Mr. Speaker , I have copies of the statements, plus maps of 
the area for the normal distribution. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Statements by Minis
ters? 

We will then proceed to the Question Period. The Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? 

QUESTION PERIOD 
Question re: Study Financing 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker, just in response to the 
Statement by the Minister of Local Government, I have a 
question. Is this study going to be done and be funded under the 
General Development Agreement? Is this where we are ac
quiring the dollars to do it, or is this as you mentioned, an 
in-house and comes out of our present budget? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: ~- Speaker, we had hoped that this 
type of funding would co e from any subsidiary agreement 
made under the GDA. I ha e stated in this House previously 
that when we went to find f ds under subsidiary agreements 
,u~der the umbrella agreem nt of GDA they were not availa-
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ble. Time is of such importance and of the essence in these 
areas on the periphery of Whitehorse that we couldn't wait, 
but we were able to get monies from the Federal Government 
who have appointed their own land use planner for the Yukon. 
His availability, expertise and funds that were available from 
the Federal Government for thei r planning in the Yukon will 
be shared in this study. 

It will be a 50-50 joint venture, with monies from YTG, which 
we already had in our planning resources, and also from the 
Federal Government who had monies available. I think that is 
the importance of it, that the expertise here is local, that the 
monies are here, and that it can be done without having to go to 
the consultants and experts which all members know the time 
and money involved in that type of a process. 

We are pleased that we think that we have the capabilit ies 
locally and the monies locally to do it, more efficiently and 
more economically, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Supplementary to that , Mr. Speaker. I am 
certainly glad to hear this and I welcome it , it is long overdue. 
Perhaps the Minister could also advise what the cost estimate 
to do this particular study is? Are there any figures on it? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I can't give fi rm cost 
estimates at this time because there is going to be a certain 
amount of expertise involved by contract in getting the over
lay and mapping done. But as soon as there can be a firm 
estimate price when the expertise that has to be contracted 
out comes in, that information will be available to members. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly River? 
Question re: Whitehorse Subdivisions 

Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a written question 
for the Minister for Local Government. 

Could the Minister advise me as to how many subdivisions 
has the Government of the Yukon surveyed and constructed in 
the Whitehorse area, since January 1st, 1975 and how many 
future subdivisions are planned for the Whitehorse area, 
within the next five years? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogilvie. 
Question re: Director of Corrections 

Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 
Health and Human Resources: when will we be expecting a 
new Director of Corrections, to replace the one who left sev
eral months ago? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, we have been expecting 
for some time. I am happy to announce the delivery. 

As the Honourable Member knows, there have been a 
number of delays in recruiting a replacement in this Deputy 
Head position and we began by studying the Corrections sys
tem at the local level, to see which way we were going in 
future, in order to know what kind of a director we wished to 
attract and what special qualifications he would need in order 
to lead programs in the Corrections area and initiate training 
in a number of other areas. 

We have been conducting interviews across Canada, Mr. 
Speaker, and I am very happy to say to Honourable Members, 
at this time, that the opportunity to work in the Yukon Gov
ernment in this area had attracted some top people from coast 
to coast, a number of them at the head of provincial organiza
tions. I don't know whether it is because we look attractive, or 

_whether the heat is on in some of the federal penitentiaries, , 
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Mr. Speaker, but. apparently, we do look very attractive. 
We have been able to interview some very high calibre 

people and the position has been offered to the successful 
candidate. I am not able, at this time, Mr. Speaker, to an
nounce his name until all our staff have been notified, but I 
would expect an announcement within the next few days. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 
Question re: Proposed Planning Program 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the 
Minister of Local Government, on the public announcement 
proposed planning program. 

The area that has been picked, has there been more applica
tions or more pressure from this area, for this type of use for 
land than other areas in the Yukon to date? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, that is one, the 
area on the perifery of Whitehorse is the largest single pres
sure area presently for land development that all Government 
agencies face. 

I think the Honourable Member realizes that not all of the 
land in question is under the control of the Commissioner, that 
the Federal Government, the Territorial Government and the 
Muncipal Government face, within the city boundaries and on 
the perifery of the city boundaries of Whitehorse, probably the 
greatest pressure for some type of land planning , rather than 
other areas which there is considerable pressure for, but this 
is the largest problem area at the present time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke : Mr. Speaker , just further to the an
nouncement of this morning by the Minister, I am wondering 
if the Minister can tell us at this time who the project manager 
is going to be? I see it is under the responsibility of the De
partment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. Do 
they know who the manager is? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, it will be under the 
direction of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, Land Use Planner, resident in Whitehorse by 
the name of Mr. Bruce Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogilvie? 
Question re: Answers to Previous Questions 

Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, just a question to the Minister of 
Health and Human Resources about the two questions I asked 
two weeks ago. One concerning dental treatment, and one 
concerning dust level problems in Clinton Creek. When can I 
expect answers to these since it has been two weeks , and they 
really just question general policy? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Minister of Human Re
sources? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, the first question dealing 
with dental care had to be referred, of course, to the federal 
side, which is administering that program in the Yukon at this 
time. We have obtained background information from them 
and it is being rewritten with additional information from our 
side of the government, and the reply to the question will be 
tabled tomorrow morning. 

Regarding the other question, we had to inquire into several 
areas in order to obtain the information for the Honourable 
Member and it has not yet been forthcoming. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 
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Question r e: Tender on Industrial Lots 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 

Local Government , and it is with respect to invitation to ten
der on lots . This refers to industrial lots. It is an ad that was in 
the paper, and it is just a question of clarification. I think I 
know the answer, but you never know. 

It is with respect to this particular paragraph : ''The Com
missioner need not accept the highest or any tender and re
serves the right to reject or accept any and all tenders without 
further explanation and to restrict the sale of lots from any 
individual holding an Agreement for Sale for undeveloped 
lots." My question is in the reference to an Agreement for Sale 
for undeveloped lots, does that refer , or does that mean any 
type of lot thast a person has, residential , industrial or what
ever if he has got an agreement, or does it just refer in this 
case to the industrial lots? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, could I seek direction 
and reply to the Honourable Member as soon as possible. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Pelly Ri ver? 
Questin re: Legislative Return Number 26 

Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a further question to 
the Minister of Local Government in respect to the Legislative 
Return dealing with question 16 dated November 21, 1977. 
When you submitted your question to each Executive Com
mittee member, did you receive a negative response from the 
Commissioner and the department heads of this Govern
ment? 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 
The Honourable Minister of Highways and Public Works? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , I know this is of such 

import , that I think it should be answered today, a question 
which was asked last Wednesday by the Honourable Member , 
Mr. Hibberd, on the plants in the Territorial Building. He 
asked how much the plants originally cost. 

The answer is the plants originally cost $18,459. The second 
question is what arrangements had been made for their up
keep and how much does this cost. Mr. Speaker, the answer is 
that the plants were maintained for first year by the original 
contractor at a cost of $7,800 and the plants are presently 
maintained by day custodial staff trained in plant care and 
maintenance. The third question is what is the reason for the 
recent deterioration of the plants? Mr. Speaker, I am told that 
an investigation, a thorough investigation of every plant in the 
building has revealed that the major reasons for plant de
terioration are 1). poor lighting; 2). poor soil; 3). plant infesta
tion and pests, and I might say, Mr. Speaker, there is abso
lutely no truth to the ugly rumor sweeping the building that 
there has been an importation of saw-toothed beetles from 
Faro that are infesting the plants. 

4). It is poor plant and poor leaf cleaning that is part of the 
deterioration and it has been suggested in this area, that 
perhaps Members of the Assembly could be trained to assist in 
such maintenance at their breaks, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, as a result of the aforementioned invesitga
tion, a program is presently underway to eliminate these con
ditions causing deterioration of the plants. 

Mr. Speaker, just personally, I have heard via the rumour 
mill, that a custodian has been sent outside for a week to 
attend a course on plants and plant area experts in this area 
that I have consulted, that is namely the secretaries in the 
Executive Committee wing, think that a little water might 
help the problem considerably, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. McCall: On a Point of Privilege, Mr. Speaker. if the 



Minister finds himself concerned with the saw-toothed bee
tles , I can provide expert opinions. 

Mr. Speaker : All right, we will proceed now, on the Order 
Paper, under Orders of the Day, to Motions for the Production 
of Papers. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

MOTIONS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF PAPERS 
Madam Clerk: Item Number 1, standing in the name of the 

Honourable Member, Ms Millard. 
Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared to dis-

cuss Item 1? · 
Ms Millard : Yes , Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Ogilvie, seconded by the Honourable Member 
from Whitehorse South Centre, that the contract for Health 
Services to native people negotiated between the Yukon Na
tive Brotherhood and the Yukon Territorial Government, be 
tabled in this l;Iouse. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to Motions. 

MOTIONS 
Madam Clerk: Item Number 1, standing in the name of the 

Honourable Member, Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared to dis

cuss Item 1? 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Riverdale, seconded by the Honouable Member 
from Pelly River , that whereas a petition was presented to 
this Assembly, on March 7th, 1977, and whereas, on many 
occasions in the past and on many occasions since, the presen
tation of the petition representation and requests have been 
made to the Government of Yukon to enact at forcible legisla
tion establishing Animal Control Laws or associated control 
measures; 

Be it resolved that the Government of Yukon now do some
thing about this matter in providing realistic measures to 
control the keeping of domestic animals, mainly cattle and 
horses. 

The Honourable Member from Riverdale. 
Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
It is, in my view, it is pathetic that a motion like this has to 

come before this House, because we have it, we have had this 
matter before us, I don' t know on how many occasions, that I 
have been a Member and I think somehing has to be done. 

This is a situation that is becoming rather critical, mainly 
the running at large of cattle and horses on some of our main 
highways, our main roads and especially in the areas where 
traffic is rather heavy. I am talking mainly of the Mayo Road. 
We have a fairly large transportation company that operates 
quite a number of trucks along there on a daily basis. 

I think it is rather important that we give a little attention to 
the situation that is occurring there, Mr. Speaker. 

The motion, certainly as I read it yesterday, indicates that I 
feel that the government is neglect in its duties and it should be 
taking some action there even if we could see some evidence of 
some signing along that section, and not just one sign, Mr. 
Speaker. I think that we could certainly have more than that. I 
think some attention could be given to it. I understand the 

• direct.or of Public Works, or the director of Highways wasn't 
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even really aware, and this man who is a very capable person 
and I am sure would react if he was even given a hint , has 
apparently indicated that he didn't even know there were 
some problems there. This is what bothers me. I just don't 
believe that of him. I think that something could be done. 

I am suggesting that the Minister give some firm direction 
and say okay come on, let's get some signs out at this place and 
look after it that way, at least make the people aware what the 
situation is in an area like that where we do have known cattle 
and horses running at large. 

The other thing, Mr. Speaker , that I suggest that wouldn't 
cost very much money , or could be a certain part of regulation 
as they do in Alaska where they have an open range system, 
they make people that run cattle and horses buy a scotch-lite 
type collar for them when they are frequenting around the 
highways. 

I think this is something that could be done. I am not looking 
for any great expenditures here, I have gone through that, I 
don't want to belabour the issue. We have talked of commumty 
pastures, we have talked of fencing, we hav~ talk~d of ma~.ing 
available land on a better basis for people hke th1s and th.Is 1s 
certainly an area and a point that should be considered and 
followed up and possibly now with this new plannmg ap
proach , maybe we will end up with some recomm~ndations 
with respect to zoning and land use will become a little more 
aware of the kind of potential we do have in the cattle and 
horse field as far as potential to Yukcm, so maybe something 
will come out of that. 

In the meantime, Mr. Speaker, I would hope that we could 
take some practical steps and that is all I a~ asking for. at this 
time is that we see this afternoon that there IS a crew gomg out 
there and there are some more signs being put up and there is 
a directive issued to possibly change some regulations with 
respect to how these animals are managed. 

I don't think that is very hard to do, and I would hope that 
kind of direction can be given. Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, it would be nice to pre
tend that this is an extremely simple issue to resolve. It is not. 
It is a complex, difficult, and I think it is going to be a rather 
expensive issue to see the final solution to it. 

As Honourable Members know, and as the Honourable 
Member who raised the motion knows, the government has 
not been sitting idle on this matter. Last year because of .the 
motion introduced in this House, people from the Prame 
Farm Rehabilitation Act, who are experts in community pas
tures came up to the Yukon to examine the situation of the 
open range and have sent a report by letter which I hope to 
attach to an answer that the Honourable Member asked con
cerning this matter on November 23rd of this week. 

I am lead to believe, Mr. Speaker, for some reasons, that 
they did not want to get involved in the normal assistance 
which the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act would assist in 
other provinces, because of reasons that will be attached in 
the answer which is prepared. 

It would be nice to think that all one had to do is go out and 
put signs on the Mayo Road and all of a sudden there woul!l be 
no cows or horses wandering on to the Highway any longer. 

I think it is obvious that the scotch-lite suggestion may pro
vide a temporary solution, but there are two solutions. That is 
either to fence or to have a community pastures system. Both 
of those are extremely difficult situations to get into practice 
and expensive for both the government or the person who 
keeps the cows and the horses. 

I might also say that one of the other areas in which Gov-
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ernment was very active in this, and the Honourable Member 
knows, was in attempting, in those problem areas, and which 
we know are once again adjacent to the City of Whitehorse. 
particularly, that we had a soil survey done over the last two 
summers, to see what land and what grazing potential was 
there for the ability of a community pasture type of system. 

The results of those surveys have been available, to the 
Department of Renewable Resources , as of last week . I have 
not had time to examine them, and we haven' t had time to 
analyze them, but I understand that our worst fears are con
firmed, that it is just damn hard and difficult to find good 
grazi1 .g land of the nature that can support community pas
tures in Yukon. 

So, this presents another difficulty, because, with commun
ity pastures, you are going to have to supplement the feed. 

So, all of these problems are in the process and in the flux of 
being examined and being determined. There is going to be 
difficult decisions to see an eventual solution to this problem, 
that are going to have to be made by Members of this House. 

I sure wish that I could stand up here and say, if we put signs 
up the cows and horse are going to read them and they won't go 
on the road any longer, or if we put scotch-lite around their 
necks, that , you know, that that is going to solve the problem. 

It isn 't going to solve the problem. The eventual solution to 
the problem are community pasture systems or a fencing and 
the end of the open range policies. Both of those are going to be 
difficult and I would say, Mr. Speaker, with the evidence that 
we have at hand, an expensive solution. 

I might also say that it is another one, and I am not going to 
pass the buck on, I am not going to attempt to, but it is a 
problem inherited by a lease, grazing land alienation policy 
that the Territorial Government had nothing to do with, but we 
are responsible under the Yukon Act, to live with the results of 
it. 

We have to accept that responsibility, which we will, and I 
only wish that it was the simple matter that we all hoped it 
was , because it just isn't. 

If you make closed range laws in the periphery surrounding 
Whitehorse, then what about all the other people that have the 
open range policy? Do you make it general throughout the 
entire Yukon, or just make it specific in areas. 

As I say, these are all hard decisions, which we hope we have 
the information, at this time, to be able to bring factual infor
mation to the House, so that they are able to make these 
decisions and it has to be done at the earliest opportunity 
because the problem with the greater number of people, the 
greater traffic and the greater number of domestic animals 
being kept, just increases year by year. 

We have been working at this, we have been doing our 
homework. We think that we have the information at hand 
now, and I know that the Director of Renewable Resources is 
actively at work with the information that we have received to 
date, in trying to present a sensible policy for the eventual 
solution of this problem to the House. 

If the interim measures that the Honourable Member has 
suggested could have some help in allaying the situation on a 
temporary basis, then we are happy to receive such sugges
tions and try to implement them at the earliest opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this topic is of great in

terest to me and to the people who live in my riding, pro and 
con. There are the people who, the extremists who want to go 
completely for a herd law and then there are people who 

· realize that a herd law would be disastrous as far as their 
;, industir is <:o~cer~ed .. I d~n't ~ke .the Honourabl~ !vfe~b~r 
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from Riverdale, when he brought the motion up, felt that Jt 
was an easy problem to solve. We know only too well how 
complex it is. 

I do think though that he had one very good suggestion, and I 
have had several members of my riding constantly say to me 
what about these scotch-lites. It sounds, you know, people will 
sit around here and laugh about it, but it does work. It does 
work. If the animals have them on the collar, and you are 
driving along at night , you do see the reflection of the light on 
the collar, and it does make a difference. 

Mr. Speaker, I appreciate the Minister of Local 
Government's problemns too, however, we did have the Peak 
Report on Agriculture. Now this came out, I believe, in 1975, 
and it addressed itself to pastures and to the leases that are 
given for pastures in the Yukon Territory. It addressed itself 
to the availability of agricultural lands, it addressed itself to 
the viability of agriculture in the Yukon Territory. 

We have been taking soil samples for a long time, and we 
still don 't seem to be any closer to get this all gathered to
gether to bring it before us so that we can make a decision and 
it is going to be a very, very tough decision, we know. But 
every one of us , and this is all tied in with the land question, 
what every one of us when we ran almost four years ago said 
that land was a priority item, and yet we have not dealt with it 
in this House. 

I was pleased to see that at least this morning that we are 
going to have some means or some effort being made to de
termine the use of the land in the areas around the City of 
Whitehorse. This whole thing of pastures is tied up with land. 

Mr. Speaker, the easy thing for us to do when it is so close to 
another election is to say you know, it is going to take a long 
time to get this all together so we can deal with it. That would 
be the easy thing, because it is going to be one of the most 
controversial and toughest decisions we are going to have to 
make. But I would like to see it come before this House, so we 
begin to deal with some of the problems, and if the indica tins 
from the Minister are correct, as he stated this morning, there 
is some co-operation between the Department of Indian af
fairs and the Territorial Government in determining land use 
and doing soil testing. To me this is a very favourable indica
tion. Even if we don't have the control of the land, if we have 
the co-operation of Indian Affairs , and their willingness to go 
along with some of the things that we would like to do, I think 
we have it licked. Mr. Speaker, even though it is a difficult 
situation and a very difficult problem, I say get the material 
before us. Get as much information as you can before us and 
give us some alternatives and let us start making a few deci
sions. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this motion concerns me 

very much, too. 
I realize that there are many people who have horses, cattle 

and animals in the Yukon, and there will be more and there 
will also be more traffic in the Yukon. So, there is no doubt that. 
something , sooner or later, must be done, and not too long_ 
from now. If we wait too long, it is the same old problem. we· 
are going to have somebody lying along side of the road. 

I don't really believe that we are actually doing as much as 
we could be doing. 

I am a little concerned as to where the onus lies now, on the 
people that own the animals or on the people that are driving 
the highway and paying insurance and so forth, to drive that 
highway. . 

I find that, usually, due to the fact that we do not have the; 
laws and the range is open, that the onus is completely andl 
entirely on the individual driving and I certainly don't want to 
impos~ too . much of a hardship on our game guides and so 
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forth , but, there is a responsibility if they own those anima;s. 
I find that in this type of industry, which is game guiding, 

hunting and so forth, where you find most the animals, that 
these people are not always at home, much moreso than peo
ple running a small business or something. They have a sea
sonal occupation and they are then , usually, gone to some 
other area or possibly somewhere else to make a little more 
money to help their cause or so forth. 

So, therefore, many times there are animals that are com
pletely loose and there is nobody even, in the Yukon Territory , 
looking after them. This, I do resent. I have no animosity 
towards game guides , in any way, and don't wish to hurt them 
in any way, but this is a respon.sibility that I think people 
should be looking after. 

I know game guides and I have them in my own area and 
they are very good, and there isn' t very many accidents be
cause of the fact that they do take some responsibility. 

I also know of some, that I won't mention, that don't seem to 
have any responsibility and don't care and are in the habit of 
hobbling horses and so forth, on the road, which is a real 
hazard, because the horse can't even protect himself if he 
wants to get out of the way. 

So, this is the type of thing I think they should be looking into, 
possibly put the onus a little on the owner, too, not enough to 
hurt him , but see that he has a little more responsibility than 
he has, right at the moment. 

Hopefully, out of this motion, something will come forth that 
will be a help to both the motorist and the people that own the 
animals. 

I will be supporting it, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you , Mr. Speaker. I appreciate the 
comments by the Honourable Members, and as I said earlier, 
it is too bad that we have to present this many motions and this 
kind of a discussion at this level to always try and bring about 
some action, but it was just at the prompting of this House that 
we did even investigate the possibilities of community pas
tures and look at some of the other aspects. 

I am being critical of the government. I think it should have 
never come to that. They should have been looking at this quite 
some time ago because certainly if you take a look back at 
history and take a look at the "Votes & Proceedings" of the 
Assemblies even before this one, this subject was brought 
forward many times. It is getting more complex every day 
and certainly with the kind of development we envision in 
Yukon and the increase in population and the livestock num
bers that will probably occur as well, certainly we are going to 
have to do something about it. 

I was encouraged by the Minister's remarks that he will look 
at and initiate some action. I realize, I know it is not the 
answer. I didn't say it was at all. As you know, I have been up 
here standing in front of you people many times asking that 
other things , more strict measures be looked at. We should be 
looking at the Brands Ordinance, the Pounds Ordinance, a 
herd law Ordinance, there are many areas that we should look 
at, but I am asking today, today, and I am getting some assur
ance from the Minister, and as I said I am encouraged by it. 

You know, regardless if there are 500 signs on that highway , 
that is fine, put them out there, at least somebody will know, 
maybe even the cattle and the livestock will learn to read, I 
don't know, but let's get something going, and as I said , I am 
really encouraged by the announcement of the proposed plan
ning program, because I am quite confident as a result of the 
land use investigations and the zoning and the soil testing, that 
we will see that there is an area, there is a viable area for this 
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type of activity in Yukon, and I am confident that that is what 
the conclusion will be. 

I did meet with the people from PFRA myself that came in 
and I was encouraged by some of the things they said and I am 
looking forward to seeing the report and the answer to my 
question the other day. If it comes in the negative, there are 
other approaches we will use. But again, I thank you very 
much for the attention, and I look forward to seeing some 
action out on that highway. 
Motion agreed to 

Madam Clerk: Item Number 2, standing in the name of the 
Honourable Member, Mrs. Watson. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the Honourable Member prepared to dis
cuss Item 2? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes , Mr . Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: It has ·been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Kluane, seconded by the Honourable Member 
from Hootalinqua, that this House recommends that the Re
creation Grants Regulations be amended to provide that..the 
Commissioner may pay a grant in lieu of taxes to a community 
organization which is in receipt of a grant pursuant to Section 
8 of the Regulations in respect of any facility set out in subsec
tion 45(1 ) of the Community Assistance Ordinance. 

The Honourable Member from Kluane. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker~ this motion is tied up 

with, and as I said last time, with a tradition within the Yukon 
Territory . It is a tradition, I think, almost unique to the Yukon 
and that is the role that the community club organizations 
have played in the small communities outside of Whitehorse, 
in providing recreation for the people of their community. 

When we were going through the Recreation Development 
Ordinance, I very strongly recommended that we make it 
possible, whether it be in an L.I.D. , that the r ecreation author
ity need not be the L.I.D., or that the L.I.D. does not have the 
power to direct who should be a recreation authority. 

We have, as a consequence, the most ludicrous situation you 
ever did see. In one community where the people who live in 
the Indian community are not members of the L.I.D., and yet 
the Board of Trustees of the L.I.D., appoint some of them as 
members of a recreation authority, when they have absolutely 
no control over them whatsoever. 

Be as it may, my arguments fell on deaf ears, when we went 
through this and this last six months, I have spent a great deal 
of time with some of the community organizations, trying to 
resolve what they can do in the future. 

They are being faced with higher costs of fuel and mainte
nance. They are being faced with higher taxes and they are 
being faced with higher insurance, and they are being faced 
with the phasing out of the operational grants that they used to 
be eligible for, and still will be until1980. 

These community clubs have provided all of the recreation 
in these communities. They have provided the hall , they have 
provided the skating rink, the curling rink, the swimming 
pool, you name it. They have been the centre of it and there has 
been hours and hours of volunteer work put into the operation, 
raising enough money so that they can operate a hall or a rink, 
and raising enough money so that they can help the hockey 
team or they can help the curlers or they can help the cross 
country skiers, many hours of volunteer work, that Govern
ment could never begin to buy. 

So, Mr. Speaker, now we have situations where these com
munity organizations are having to ask themselves a ques
tion, can we continue, continue to own our own hall or our own 
skating rink and continue to own the land on which it is 
situated and still continue to operate it? Or are we in default, 
going to have to turn it over to the local improvement district, , 



or to the Territorial Government? 
In some instances, they have no choice, there is no local 

improvement district, it will go to the Territorial Govern
ment, but, in areas where there is a local improvement dis
trict, if they don 't see their way clear to continue to operate it , 
they are turning over, and of some instances, 100,000, almost a 
quarter of a million dollar investment in a facility and they are 
going to give it away and get nothing out of it. 

Some of them feel a little bitter and they say to themselves 
we could operate this thing, we know we could , if we didn't 
have to face the taxes. That is one of the big things that they 
are being faced with , particularly when getting into the local 
improvements, such as sewer and water and paved streets. 
This is one of the biggest blocks that they have, the biggest 
chunk of expenditure. They say we can still retain our pride 
and st ill own that building, still own that community hall , that 
skating rink or that curling rink if the government saw fit to 
give us a grant in lieu of the property taxes that we have to pay 
every year. 

Mr. Speaker, if we look at it the other way , what if the 
government does not see fit to go along with this recommenda
tion , or what if the members of the House don't see fit to go 
along with this recommendation, and the people ar e just up 
against it , they can't afford to pay all the operation and 
maintenance costs , and the taxes, and they eventually turn 
the whole thing over to the L.I.D. 

There is no place in the Taxation Ordinance where the L.I.D. 
is exempt from paying property taxes, so that the L.I.D. is 
going to get a tax notice for that hall , they are going to get a tax 
notice for that rink, they are going to get a tax notice for that 
curling rink . Now the L.I.D . does not have any money of its 
own, per se. It is not the taxing authority. It operates on grants 
from the Terr itorial Government. 

Every year the L.I.D. prepares their estimates of expendi
tures, so if they get stuck with that hall or that rink, with the 
operation of it, they are going to, as part of their expenditure, 
have to list the taxes on that hall or that rink, and the Territor
ial Government, in granting the L.I.D. their operational 
grant, are going to actually in fact be giving the L.I.D. a grant 
in lieu of the taxes for that hall or that rink or that swimming 
pool. 

What I am saying, why not give the people who own that hall 
the right to keep it? The right to continue to be proud of the fact 
that they are their recreation authority. The right, Mr. 
Speaker, to continue to provide the volunteer work that they 
have for years and years. Because once that community com
plex or that hall, or so on, is turned over to the L.I.D. , a 
government agency, people are not going to do the volunteer 
work that they did in the past. In fact they are saying now, a lot 
of people are just throwing their arms and saying , oh, give it 
the L.I.D., then we have got somebody to blame, or they say, 
give us theL.I.D. then we can getarecreationdirector, we can 
do this, this, and this and this. There will be a never ending 
demand as soon as the government agency takes over, but 
while they, as responsible citizens for that community, have 
that hall and operate it, that facility, they are going to volun
teer their efforts and they are going to be very careful before 
they embark on something new. 

Mr. Speaker, with those words, I would urge your support on 
this motion. 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes, Mr. Speaker , this is an area of con
cern to the Department of Local Government, as well as the 
Department of Recreation in respect to those facilities and the 
taxes accruing from those facilities. 

I must say, Mr. Speaker, I haven't had the opportunity to 
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really go through the resolution or have my people have a look 
at it in respect to just exactly what this is going to do. I feel tha t 
I should have some time to look at it and get some advice in 
respect to this particular area of concern. 

So, with those few remarks, Mr. Speaker , I would move that 
Resolution Number 7 be moved into Committee of the Whole 
for further discussion. 

Mr. Mcintyre: I second it. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honouable 

Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek , seconded by the 
Honourabl<' Member from Mayo, that Item Number 2 be re
ferred to CommJttee of the Whole for discussion. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker : We will now proceed to Private Member's 
Public Bills. 

PRIVATE MEMBER'S PUBLIC BILLS 
Madam Clerk : Second reading, Bill101, An Ordinance Re· 

specting the Legislative Assembly, standing in the name of 
the Honourable Member, Mr. Hibberd. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: We will proceed, Mr.Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: Proceed. 

Bill101: Second Reading 
Mr. Hibberd: It is moved by myself , seconded by the Hon

ourable Member from Riverdale, that Bill Number 101, An 
Ordinance Respecting the Legislative Assembly be read a 
second time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse South Centre, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, that Bill 
Number 101 be now read a second time. 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse South Centre. 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, this Yukon Legislative As

sembly Act, was developed by the Committee on Rules, E lec
tions and Privileges, in compliance with the mandate given 
that Committee by this Legislature, on November 2nd, 1976. 

In general terms, the objectives of the legislation were seen 
to be: 
1) to prepare a suitable legislative foundation for the future of 
constitutional development of the Territory ; 
2) to clarify procedural matters and the powers of privileges 
and immunities of Members and their qualification and dis
qualifications. 

At present, these are not specifically defined or are included 
elsewhere, such as in the old Elections Ordinance , or in the 
Immunity of Members Ordinance, or in a variety of standing 
orders and regulations. 

These are to be included in a single ordinance, respecting 
the Assembly. 
3) to legislate appropriate powers and privileges similiar to 
those previously enjoyed by the Council; 
4) to give legislative recognition of the title, which the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Yukon Territory has adopted by resolu
tion ; 
5) to avoid any conflict or incompatibility with the Yukon Act, 
which would render this legislation ultra vires. 

6) To legislative the confl'ict of interest rules formulated by 
the committee. 

It was agreed, Mr. Speaker, that the Bill must remain within 
the competence of the Legislative Assembly of the Yukon 
Territory, and it must not conflict with the Yukon Act. It was· 



also agreed that the present structure and procedures of the 
Assembly should be reflected in this Bill, and it was agreed the 
Bill should be compatible with the intended Elections 
Ordinance, and also agreed that the Bill should be compatible 
with the Standing Orders of this Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker, for a number of years now, the Legislative 
Assembly of Yukon has operated without the existence of an 
Ordinance to regulate its constitution and its affairs. The 
Yukon is the only jurisdiction in Canada that does not have 
such an Ordinance. 

Since 1950, Mr. Speaker, there has been a very significant 
development and increase in the level of activity of the As
sembly. It now takes a much more active role in the considera
tion of legislation, both here in the Assembly, as well as in 
Committee. 

In recent years there has been a very significant involvem
nent of this Assembly in the administration of the Territory 
through the elected members who serve on the Executive 
Committee. Since the beginning of this Session, there has been 
considerable criticism levelled at the Executive Committee. I 
would submit Mr . Speaker, that this is inevitable in the period 
of transition that we are now in, in that the Executive Commit
tee is not a truly elected and representative body throughout 
and until it is, we can expect to have the difficulties that we are 
now encountering. We must keep in mind, Mr. Speaker, that it 
is a considerable advance over what existed or did not exist 
before. 

When the Territor ial Council was first created in 1898 under 
the Yukon Act, it would not have been appropriate to call it a 
Legislative Assembly, as the expression Legislative Assem
bly has come to mean a fully elected body which gives its 
advice and consent on matters within its jurisdiction. 

The Council was not, at that time, an elected body at all, but 
it now is. It has acquired during its development the main 
characterist ics exhibited by bodies in Canada, which are cal
led Legislative Assemblies. 

To wit , by giving advice upon consent to the legislation 
made in the name of the Crown, by being an elected and 
representative body, and by having its jurisdiction to legislate 
limited by exterior legisla tion, in the cases of provinces by the 
British North Amer ica Act and the provincial acts, in the case 
of the territory, in the Yukon Act. 

There is no doubt, Mr. Speaker, that in the next few years 
there will be constitutional development for Yukon towards 
provincial status and both in recognition of the present func
tion and status of the Assembly, and in preparat ion for the role 
it will assume in the 1980's, it is appropriate at this time that 
we bring together in one Ordinance, all those provisions which 
properly relate to our Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker, the Yukon Act is a piece of legislation that was 
conceived many years ago, and it is not always easy to prove 
positively one way or another, exactly whether a matter is 
within the competence of the Yukon Act or not. 

Whatever matter is put into legislation, here in Yukon, ex
cept where it is very clearly within the Yukon's power, has 
always the possiblity for Ottawa to generate some argument 
concerning the content of the legislation, if they are deter
m ined to disallow or disuade the legislation for political 
reasons. 

One of these points is that if a Yukon Ordinance purports to 
re-enact something which is already provided for in the Yukon 
Act, the argument can be made that either that re-enactment 
is redundant, or that it is beyond the legislative power of the 
Territory. 

We have decided to strike out several sections in the 
Legislative Assembly Ordinance which were in the Bill as it 

,was presented in the Spring, and which, in fact, were re-
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enactments of provisions of the Yukon Act. 
This was done in order to minimize the risk that Ottawa 

would bring any objection to the Bill , and not because such a 
re-enactment would be grounds for disallowance or would 
make the Bill illegal. 

There is ample precedent in provincial law, in the constitu
tional field, for provincial statutes repealing the content of 
federal statutes which already applied to them. 

If Ottawa wished the Yukon to progress constitutionally and 
was willing to co-operate to allow th is to happen, they would 
make the necessary changes in federal legislation to reflect 
our reasonable aspirations and the legislative provisions, 
which we wish to make to contain these. 

If, on the other hand, Ottawa is determined to defer . or 
obstruct Yukon's const itutional development , if we use tact ics 
of dissuasion, legal argument as to detail , and the grey areas 
of conflict of law to avoid a confrontation. 

Mr. Speaker, we have avoided obvious areas where we have . 
no power to legislate, and we have covered those matter which. 
we wish to be covered, where we feel we have the power. 

As the powers of this Assembly are derived from the Yukon 
Act and can only be altered or increased by an Act of Parlia
ment, the Legislative Assembly Ordinance, does not of itself 
bring out any constitutional development. However , it is a 
vital foundation stone in the constitution df the Assembly and 
will enable us to function in a more controlled and more ap
propriate manner in preparation for the evolution of legisla
tive and administrative power , equivalent to those of a pro
vince. 

There are five general provisions in the Bill, Mr. Speaker. 
Firstly, the Bill provides for the constitution of the Assembly 
as laid down in the Yukon Act , for the council of the Yukon 
Territory. The Bill r ecognizes the style and title which the 
Assembly has adopted by resolution, which is a recognition of 
the fact that in its operations with regard to legislation, the 
Assembly is indeed a Legislative body and does not, in that 
regard, differ very greatly from that of a provincial assembly. 

The differences between the Yukon and the Provinces of 
Canada, lie in the degree of administrative power, rather the 
degree of legislative power. With a few exceptions , our legis
lative powers are very similar to those of a province, and the 
more precise organization of our Assembly under this Ordi
nance will enable us to develop and take greater advantage of 
the powers we have actually possessed for a number of years. 

Secondly, the Ordinance provides for rules of qualification 
and disqualification of members and provision for resignation 
and replacement. 

These sections contain provisions relating to conflict of in
terest which have been developed by study in Committee, and 
reflect the special nature of the Yukon and also reflect the 
current and legitimate expectations of the electorate regard
ing the independence of their members and freedom from 
conflict of interest. 

Thirdly, the Ordinance provides for the constitution and 
appointment of the offices of Speaker ~d Deputy Speak~r: As 
we develop our committee work to facilitate o~:~r m?re cnbcal 
and constructive scrutiny of government legislative propos
als, the position of Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commit
tees will become increasingly important. 

Fourthly, the Bill reconstitutes the powers and pr~vileges of 
the Assembly which were held for the first half of th1s century 
by the Council of the Yukon Territory, and as we move con
tinuously to a more active participation, and tend ~owards an 
operation similar to that of a provincial assembl~ , .'t becomes 
again important to have these powers and pr1vdeges con
firmed and laid out in legislation. . 

This section also includes the provisions of immunity of' 
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members presently included in the Immunity of Members 
Ordinance . Research has shown that it has been rare for any 
provincial legislative assembly to have to use or enforce any 
of the powers and privileges which it holds. However, there is 
no doubt the existence of those powers and privileges has been 
most important in maintaining the integrity of assemblies 
throughout this country. 

It is not proper in a democratic country that the legislative 
function has to rely on the judiciary for the makings of its 
independence and its freedom of speech. 

Without these powers and privileges confirmed, the Assem
bly would have to rely upon the Common Law relating to 
parliamentary privileges and the intervention of the courts to 
maintain a fully independent status, which , of course, in itself 
is a contradictory situation. 

Fifthly, Mr. Speaker, the Bill includes those provisions re
lating to indemnities, allowances, and expenses for members , 
and these are currently contained in the old Elections 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: Shall this Bill be referred to Committee of 
the Whole? 

Some Members : Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: So ordered. The Honourable Member from 

Pelly River? 

Mr. McCall: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and the House resolve into Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Pelly River, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and that the House resolve into Committee of the Whole. 
Motion agreed to 

Speaker leaves the Chair 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
Mr. Chairman: I call this Committee to order and declare 

a recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
Continuing with debate on the Elections Ordinance , at re

cess, last night, we were on Section 31, page 28 . 
On Clause 31 

Clause 31 agreed to 

On Clause 32 

Clause 32 agreed to 

On Clause 33 

Clause 33 agreed to 

On Clause 34 

Clause 34 agreed to 

On Clause 35 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Just a question, we are on 35, I think? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mr. Fleming: At the close for the time of receiving nomi

nations, if there is only one candidate at that time, is there a 
provision for where he is noted when, when would he, you 
know, notified that he is, well he is automatically there ... 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please, Mr. Fleming, I am sorry, 
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the sound system isn't turned on. 
Okay, carry on. 
Mr. Fleming: At the time of the nominations, if there is 

only one candidate for a riding , at what time , or is there a 
provision in the Ordinance, what time is he actually notified? 
At the same time as the other candidates, after the election ? 

Mr. MacDonald: Mr. Chairman, if there is only one can
didate, there are no other candidates. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, but, Mr. Chairman, he would still be 
notified that he had received the position , would he not? 

Mr. MacDonald: Yes. 
Mr. Fleming: I was just wondering at what time that 

would be done? 
Mr. MacDonald: Yes, Mr. Cha irman, I think 34 deals with 

it pretty thoroughly. The returning officer, at the time, shall 
forthwith declare the candidate elected . There is no ifs, ands 
or buts. 

Mr. Fleming: Thank you. 
Mr. MacDonald: At two o'clock. 

On Clause 36 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I take it that in some 

jurisdictions, there is separate legislation dealing with politi
cal party election responsibilities. I was wondering how our 
witnesses see this system evolving in Yukon, whether it is 
necessary, whether it will be necessary with the evolution of 
party politics, or whether the simple declaration of a candi
date along a political line is acceptable in some jurisdictions? 
What I am saying , do you really need a formal type of legal 
formulation of the advent of a party system in different juris
dictions or in Yukon? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacDonald ? 
Mr. MacDonald : Perhaps I could respond, Mr. Chairman. 

As this Bill envisages it, the nominee would declare his party 
affiliation , and if he declared it in the name of a recognized 
political party or a registered political party in some other 
jurisdiction, not necessarily registered in the Yukon Territ
ory, he would have to have some form of approval from a 
leader or representative of such party to use that political 
party name. If he simply indicated that he was in fact a Lib
eral, not representing the Liberal party or if he was Conserva
tive, not Progressive Conservative, or not proclaiming the 
Progressive Conservative party, it would simply be accepted 
on his own declaration at the time of the nomination. 

The nomination paper form would provide for such a decla
ration. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang ? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it is interesting to note that 

in some of the other areas in Canada in respect to political 
parties, some areas do have legislation, the way I understand 
it, outlining political parties and their registration and this 
kind of thing, at the same time in other areas of Canada, they 
have left it to registration by say for example the Societies 
Acts, in the particular provincial jurisdictions. It just de
pends in respect to the various provincial authorities whether 
they have gone to the concept of putting legislation through, 
governing the running of political parties or whether they 
have left it to strictly societies. This time, I think we would 
simply have to leave it to the concept of application through 
the Societies Act and their registra tion and thereby, the way I 
understand it , they can make up their own constitution and 
this kind of thing. Is that not correct, Mr. Clegg? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg : That is correct. 



Mr. MacDonald: I might add , Mr. Chairman, that the 
problem is not so much a problem to an administrator of 
elections or a returning off icer as it is a problem of a political 
party that may be officially represented in some region , and 
not wish to be associated with this person, who intends to use 
its name. Political parties are pretty alert to that sort of thing 
wherever I have seen them in operation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, so that all that is r equired, 

as far as our Legislation is concerned, is the candidate must 
signify what political party affiliation he wants printed on the 
ballot. Is that correct? 

Mr. MacDonald: That is as I underst;tnd the legislation, 
Mr. Chairman . He makes an indication, if you wish, or a 
declaration that will probably be in the form of the nominat ion 
paper, and if it is well known name, it seems reasonable to say, 
if he says, I am a Liberal, to call him Independent Liberal or 
Liberal Independent, which ever you wish, implying that he is 
independent of a party that calls itself the Liberal Party. 

That is, I think,~setout quite well in the Ordinance. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, so it wouldn't be inconceiva

ble at all , in our elections, under this Ordinance to have two or 
three Liberal candidates, two or three Conservative candi
dates, with their names on the ballot. The Ordinance would not 
require any clarification who, in fact, represents the Liberal 
philosophy, on that ballot? That isn't , under the legislation , 
isn't the responsibility of the Bill? 

Mr. MacDonald: I can see it is quite possible for several 
people, if you wish, to contest an elect ion under the name 
Independent Liberal, who will not have the endorsement ofthe 
Liberal Party. 

I am sure the Liberal Party, if it was active at all in the 
Yukon Territory , at that time, would make sure the public 
found out that he didn't, or they didn't have its endorsement. 
There is not much we can do about that unless names are 
copyrighted, or, under the Societies Act, as the Minister says, 
or some other way. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. F leming. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, may I add a comment that 

where a person does not have the endorsement of a political 
party, evidenced by the signature of the leader of the party at 
the time he is nominated, the ballot paper will show him as an 
Independent Conservative, or Independent Liberal and the 
ballot paper will not show Liberal Party or Yukon Liberal 
Party. Only the candidate whose nomination is endorsed by 
the party leader will have the words Yukon Liberal Party, or 
whatever party he represents , on the ballot paper . 

Therefore, the ballot paper will indicate, to a voter, which 
person is the party Liberal candidate and which persons are 
Independent Liberals, if they are described that way. That is 
the way in which it will be evident to the voter , which is the 
party representative, Liberal and which ones are indepen
dents. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: It is not necessary then to have any party put 

down , the person could just put independent , period , or even 
nothing? Is it possible to have nothing at aU? 

Mr. Clegg : Mr. Chairman, the Ordinance provides that in 
Section 3~.(13 ) that if no statement of affiliation is provided, 
the candidate shall be described by the word independent. 
That would appear on the ballot paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Clegg has pointed 

.out, Section 31.(12) and (13) outline what has to be done in 
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respect to polit ical parties. At the same time, I th ink it shuuld 
be noted that if a political party is active in the Yukon , and is 
registered under the Societies Act with their own const itution, 
from my information, if the constitution is drawn up correctly, 
that party would have the copyright of that name, and an 
individual that would want to run under small 'I' liberal , say, 
would have to get the consent , the way I understand it, of the 
Yukon Liberal Party to use that name. If he did not get that 
consent , he could quite conceivably be looking at a law suit in 
respect to using that particular name. 

So it is a case of the part ies themselves being alert and 
ensuring that their name is copyrighted, and at the same t ime 
is being used properly. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, is this the procedure that is 
followed under the Canada Elections Act? 

Mr. MacDonald: If I might respond to that , Mr . Chairman, 
and perhaps I could preface it with a few comments. It is 
certainly envisaged that political party activities in the Yukon 
will grow as time goes on, and I have a lready made an infor
mal proposal to, in discussing this , to the Subcommittee on· 
Legislation, that the registration of political parties is a recent 
and a very fine new condition of election procedures. I would 
envisage such registration eventually coming to the Yukon 
Territory and being part of the election procedures. 

My proposal is, that when it is ready and when Yukon Ter
ritory political situation is ready for th~t sort of th ing, that 
such registration, things like donations to candidates, fees, all 
that sort of thing, be dealt with in a separate Ordinance com
pletely. 

Alberta has just done that quite recently. The Federal Act of 
course, as you know, has a very comprehensive party regist
ration scheme in dealing with this that protects both the can
didates and the parties very well, and of course the electorate, 
as the case might be, at least makes disclosures by which the 
electorate knows who spends money and how much and where 
it comes from and that sort of thing . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to bring 

the attention to Members, to Section 36. I don't think that it is 
possible to prepare legislation before the fact, but I think that 
there is going to be some extremely interesting periods of 
transition as the Yukon, it seems inevitablely gets into the 
party system of politics. 

I think the Honourable Member from Kluane made some of 
the points that could arise, because of the transition period 
and I just think that all Members should be aware that there 
could be some very interesting, and perhaps, some compli
cated situations arising, because it is a new type of air. People 
aren't used to the party discipline, they are not used to the new 
type of system. I can see what the Honourable Member from 
Kluane suggested happening, somebody gets a little angry 
because they lost the nominating convention in a certain area. 

So, it is there and I don't think that there is anything that 
Committee can do at the present t ime, because we are going 
into a new area , which isn't a fact of life yet, we are just 
suggesting that all signs point that that will come, and 
perhaps, at some time in the very near future, whoever forms 
the Government will be back with legislation dealing the polit
ical party , dealing with political parties and their election 
responsibiliesin this House, which, once again, will be ex
tremely interesting legislation, I would submit for all Mem
bers. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: I would just like to respond and amplify on a 

question raised by the Honourable Mr. Lang and by the 
Member for Kluane. 

The question of the use of the party name, the party would · 
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r 
not have to rely on copyright law to protect the use of their 
name because the Ordinance does provide, in Section 31. (13), 
that a candidate who is not sponsored by a political party 
evidenced by the signature of the leader of the party , will be 
described by the word " independent", followed by another 
word or words, requested in writing by the candidate, et cet
era, indicating his political interest, but which shall not in
clude the full name of any politcal party. 

So, he may not , without the consent of the party , have those 
words, Yukon Liberal Party , to pick an example, inserted 
after the word " independent". Therefore , the party will not 
have to take civil action to prevent him using their name, 
although, of course , I would agree entirely that that would also 
be possible. 

As, to the question , as to what the procedure in the Canada 
Elections Act is , it is substantially the same, that a member 
may only have the name of a political party, following his 
name on the nomination paper and the ballot, if he has the 
approval in writing of the leader of the party, otherwise he has 
the name independent, or he does have the right to have the 
word independent removed, and have nothing afterwards. 
But, there is no provision in the Canada Elections Act for him 
putting words to indicate his political leanings in. 

We felt that it would be appropriate and useful in Yukon to 
allow a candidate to indicate his political leanings as long as 
he did not use the name of a party. My feeling was, and still i:;, 
that no party has the exclusive right to the use of such words as 
socialist, or liberal with a small 'l' , or conservative, and I 
think that a member should have the right to describe himself 
as an independent liberal , with a small '1', and that is the 
intention and the effect of the legislation, as drafted. But, he 
cannot put the words " Yukon Liberal Party", unles he has the 
consent of the party. 

When we were drafting this legislation, we tried to cover 
what would happen during the phase of transition into party 
structure as far as possible. As Mr. MacDonald has said, we 
would certainly recommend that r egistration be introduced in 
the appropriate stage, but we feel that this provision for nomi
nation and align political description will carry Yukon into a 
political structure in elections without too many problems. As 
has been said, you can't cover all problems in advance but this 
should cover you as far as we can r easonably do at this stage. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , there is no limitation on the 

number of political parties that we can have, because there is 
no provision for registration, there is no obligation even to be 
registered under the Societies Ordinance, so you could have 
XYZ party springing up and as long as the self-appointed 
leader signs the nomination papers, everybody who was run
ning under that party name, so we could have a very interest
ing election. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering 

whether any question was given to who distinguishes who as 
the bonafide leader of the party, signs the statements. We 
might have as much trouble with people expressing them
selves as bonafide leaders of a party as people trying to put the 
same party affiliations behind their names, and as the Hon
ourable Member says, it sure is going to be interesting. 

Mr. Clegg : That is a very compelling reason for registra
tion. 
Clause 36 agreed to 

On Clause 37 

Clause 37 agreed to 

On Clause 38 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
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Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there is a correction in the third 
line of 38 , in that the words thirty-third day should ready 
twenty-nineth day. 

Mrs. Watson: Thirty-eight? 
Mr. Clegg: In 38, line 3, it should read: twenty-nineth day 

after the issue of the writ. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , the nomination day is 

twenty-six days after the issue of the writ so you are given 
three days extra in which to withdraw your name as a candi
date, and then you are making provision where if the writ is 
withdrawn after the ballots are printed, and then you are 
making provision where the ballots can have "withdrawn" 
written or stamped over the name of the candidate who was 
withdrawn. Are ballots, I am not sure on th is, are ballots not 
sealed after they are printed so that you can't really get to 
them or you shouldn't be able to get to them before they are 
actually used at the polling day. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, that is correct. They will be in 
the custody of the deputy returning officer, that he will be 
prepared to stamp those ballots when he opens them. He has to 
initial them in the presence of the agents before the opening of 
the poll , and at that time if he is aware that a candidate is 
withdrawn , he will have had a stamp prepared and will just go 
through and stamp them. 

Mrs. Watson: On polling day? 
Mr. Clegg: Yes, it isn't provided, it just says that it shall be 

done, but they are in his custody during that time, and that 
would seem , in practice, to be an appropriate stage to do that. 

Would you agree, Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: That is right, Mr. Chairman. This has 

been very carefully set out, in the Ordinance, and for very 
good reason. 

As you know, the immediate concern of a returning officer, 
following nomination, is to get his ballots printed and get them 
out. I am sure you will agree with me that there are few places 
in the Yukon Territory where getting them out to the depot in 
time for polling day has some risk involved. 

So, that is why the provision of only three days for with
drawal , rather than, say, five, six or eight days, because if 
someone withdraws after the three day, or if someone with
draws after the ballots are printed, and the returning officer 
may have to start that printing the day after nomination day, 
say day 27, the returning officer is still going to have to in
struct his D.R.O. at the polls, about stamping the ballot addi
tionally to have signs up at the polls advising the electors that 
so and so is no longer a candidate and that sort of thing. 

I have got to say, I have yet to see it happen in all my 
experience in elections, so I don't know whether all this prep
aration is very worthy. I have never seen a candidate with
draw. I have seen one or two succumb. 
Clause 38 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Committee will r ecess until1:30. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
The Elections Ordinance, Clause 39. 
Ms Millard? 

On Clause 39 

Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I know it is not this Section, 
but before lunch, we were discussing what was going to be put 
on ballots and the more I think about it, the less I like the 
system, although I can see some real advantages in the Yukon 
to allow a sort of brief description of the person's political 
leanings without actually committing them to belonging to a · 



party. It seems to me it leaves open some quest ion on whether 
or not someone could put in a few things and call themselves a 
party in a kind of way, advertising right on the ballots simply 
by some name that they have made up. 

I wonder why it hasn't been considered to have a registra
tion system . Is it far too complex? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in r espect to the debate 

that took place before lunch , I was just talking to the witnesses 
about that prior to lunch and I think we are going to take 
another look at it , and maybe insert something to the effect 
that they should be registered or something so that there is a 
bas ic guideline there or something. 

Ms Millard: Mr . Chairman, also on that subject , if it would 
be considered to sort of restrict what the words are that won 't 
indicate a party, but will indicate a political leaning, if you had 
a choice of five words or something like that , ra ther than 
saying something in particular . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang ? 
Hon. Mr. Lang : Mr. Chairman, the ballot isn't a ll th at big . 

It is ~oing to have to be short and terse whatever is going to be 
put mto that respective area for the political leanings, so I 
don 't think we have to worry about an essay or anything being 
involved in the ballots. 

Mrs. Watson: All you need is a vote for me, candidate, that 
is a ll. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: That's r ight. I would suggest "smile". 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 

Mr. MacDonald: I just wanted to elaborate on what the 
Minister had to say to the Honourable Member, that the more 
words you put after your name on the ballot , the smaller they 
are going to be. It might get so that they couldn't even read 
them . 

Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Also, I understand, the address is going to be 

on the ballot, is it? If that is the case, we could eliminate the 
address. 

Mr. Chairman: No. 
Ms Millard: No. 

Clause 39 agreed to 

On Clause 40 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , Clause 40.(2)(a), does that 

mean be fixed and provided for in a nearby city, town or 
village, which is outside the polling division? 

Mr. MacDonald: It is outside the polling divisiof). 
Mrs. Watson : So, 
Mr. MacDonald : If I may , Mr. Chairman, to respond for 

th~ record, it could be outside the polling division, with the 
pnor approval of the board. 

This is not uncommon, particularly in cities where bound
aries of polling divisions are such that there is a very adequate 
shopping centre with facilities for a poll just across the line 
from another polling division. 

We, in fact, did it at one time, in Alberta, illegally, and it has 
always stayed in my mind as a flexibility that every election 
act should have. Sometimes it is just impossible for the return
ing officer to find a place that serves the public, the voting 
public properly. That is the intent of it. 

Just the polling division, mind you , not outside the electoral 
division. 

Mrs. Watson : No, no, the polling division. 
Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Watson. 
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Mrs. Watson: Even if it was outside the electoral district. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , I wonder if you ha ve even 

considered letting them do it outside the electoral district. I 
can give you a very good example here, in the area that is 
surrounding Whitehorse proper, on the Mayo Road and the 
Takhini Hot Springs Road, there are absolutely no public 
buildings whatsoever and you have to use a person 's home, 
you know , go through the whole rigamorole. Most of the people 
who r eside in that polling division in that electoral district 
work and take thei;:- children to school in Whitehorse and the 
question is always asked, why don't they establish a polling 
station in Whitehorse to accommodate that area which is a 
separate electoral district? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg : Mr. Chairman, the present wording of that 

subsection would permit the station to be established outside 
the electoral district because the word " nearby" does not 
imply that it is anyplace, except that it is near to the polling 
d istrict. It does imply that it is not in it , that it can imply that it 
is near to the polling division but not in the polling division , and 
not even necessarily in the electoral district , with the board's 
approval. I believe that could be a worthwhile flexibility. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: In order to pursue the question the Hon

ourable Member has raised, has that happened in respect to 
your experience, Mr. MacDonald, in Alberta. For example the 
ar ea that I am from is being divided right down the middle, but 
there is only one school or one public facility in that particular 
area . Could that be divided off into say two polls, one for one 
electoral area and the other for another ? 

Mr. MacDonald: Yes, indeed, it has . 
Clause 40 agreed to 

On Clause 41 

Clause 41 agreed to 

On Clause 42 

Clause 42 agreed to 

On Clause 43 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Again, (b) and (c), I wonder if we could 

have a little clarification. One is the political affiliation and 
the other is the registered party. I wonder if we could have the 
clarification of the difference, on (2)(b) and (c)? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, in the section dealing with 
nomination and political affiliation is discussed as being a 
relationship which arises out of a person being sponsored by a 
political party. So this does imply a political party, and if the 
committee adopts an amendment which requires the parties 
to be registered, either under the Societies Ordinance or by 
some other procedure, this term "affiliation" will relate back 
to Section 30 which ties a candidate to a party by an official · 
recognition from the leader. The affiliation is intended to 
mean that , and the word " interest" means a declared interest 
other than a recognition by the leader that he is supported by 
that party. 

Mrs. Watson: That, Mr. Chairman, that is the part that 
concerns me, is that interest bit. I can see where, if you bring 
an amendment in where there is a requirement to have it 
registered under the Societies Ordinance , so you could have 
several political parties in the Yukon Territory as long as they 
are registered under the Societies Ordinance, and then, if the -
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leader of the party s igns the nomination paper saying this 
person is affiliated with that party and will be carrying the 
banner of that party, that is fine . 

But, I do have some concern about the interest , the political 
affliation or interest of each candidate. Are you still going to , 
even though they have an opportunity to join registered politi
cal parties, are you going to let them say, you know , I am not 
affiliated wi th any party but my political philosophy is right w
ing so and such? Are you still going to do that? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, that was the intention of the 
drafting. 

Mrs. Watson: Oh, Mr. Chairman, no. 
Mr. Chairman, that is a lmost like advertising , isn 't it? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chai rman , I think that stating that you are 

supported by and sponsored by a registered political party, is , 
in fact , ad vertising your platform. as well. I think every can
didate tries to advertise and, in fact , I would think it would be 
without question that if a candidate who is sponsored by an 
existing party will have his interests and his platform better 
advertised than an independent , in any event, because the 
platform of his party will be well known on a Territory-wide 
basis . 

The intention here, perhaps , is to a llow some balance to be 
achieved so that members who are standing for a party, who 
do have substantial understanding of that platform as a result 
of being affiliated to a party whose platform is known don't 
have too much tota l ascendance here an where independent 
who wants to get the message across that he is, has an inclina
tion in a particular direction. 

That was the rationale behind our suggest ion here. 
Mrs . Watson: Mr. Chairman, is this permitted in provin

c ial elections, th is interest or aff iliation with a non, or sort of a 
political philosophy affilia tion? Is that permitted in provincial 
elections? 

Mr. MacDonald: If I may respond , Mr. Chairman, yes, an 
indication of that liberal period or even the word conservative 
period, does appear on the ballot. Very rarely where you have, 
in a province, party organization on a fa irly large scale. Of 
course, the chances of that ar e, to a gr eat degree, lessened 
because somebody who says, " I am not a member of the 
Liberal Party, but I am liberal or I am small 'c ' concerva
tive" , something to that effect , and one's that have it so stated 
on the ballot, is going to have his opponents, or the candidate 
representing the registered Liberal or Conservative Party, 
Progressive Conservative Party, taking him to cast over it 
and pointing out his deficiencies in this way. 

The normal procedure, or the normal pattern that occurs in 
provincial elections is for the candidates to appear as repres
enting a r egistered political party, the New Democratic Party 
or whatever it might be, and an independent candidate, or two 
or three. 

They don't readily borrow those tags when they are opposed 
on the platform by legitimate r epresentatives of a political 
party. 

Mr. Chairman, apropos of the member 's comment about 
advertising, isn't that what an election is really all about , a 
system whereby the candidate is permitted to advertise his 
virtues and the electorate is given every opportunity to look at 
it. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Well, Mr. Chairman, not on the ballot. Ther e 

are so many r estrictions even to posters on polling day and all 
kinds of things, so why should it be right on the ballot, any kind 
of semi-advertising. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, if the Member is saying that no 
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party affiliation or interest should be mentioned on the ballot , 
that is a different issue. I understood that the question being 
ra ised was that it was admitted that a member sponsored by a 
party should have his party identified on the ballot, but an 
independent should not have his interests specified on th e 
ballot. If you take the latter view and say that you may only 
have your political leanings adver tised on the ballot paper if 
you are a member of the registered party , then you a re defi
nitely giving a powerful advantage to members of r egistered 
pa rties which is a political decision which we leave it to you. 

We have r ecommended that there should be some political 
indication permitted for everybody on the ballot paper on the 
principle that when the per son is casting his vote, h~ shouldn't 
make a mistake, and if he is wanting to vote for an individual 
r ather than for a political party , we should do everything 
possible to avoid the situation that he votes for Watkins, Inde
pendent, when he meant to vote for Watkins. Conservative. 
Sometimes, not so much out of Quebec, but particularly in 
Quebec, it is not uncommon to have a large number of people 
on the ballot paper with the same name. In fact in Quebec it 
has been used as a deliberate ploy to confuse the voter by a 
party who is sponsoring Messr. LaPointe against Messr. 
Beauchand to have twenty Messr Beauchand's put their 
names down as candida tes as independents , and thereby split 
the vote. This was done in the last election in Quebec in severa l 
places. It was quite effective. 

Mr. Chairman: In the Clause 43.( 9), should that not read, 
"in the name of Her Ma jesty", " property in the ballot boxes, 
ballot papers , envelopes and marking instruments procured 
for or used at any election shall be in Her Majesty" . 

Clause 43.(9). 
Mr. Clegg: All the, the Canada Elections Act , and provin

c ia l legislation stipula te that ballot boxes are Crown property 
and this is the normal way of stipula ting that something is 
Crown property . 

Mr. Chair man: By being in Her Majesty . or be ing in the 
name of Her Majesty. 

Mr. Clegg : The property is in Her Majesty, that is what is 
says. This is the rather ar chaic legal way of putt ing this. 

It means the legal ownership in the property. 
We could use a more modern form but we are just following 

he precedent her e. 
Mr. Chairman: I think it would be more comprehensible to 

us. 
Mr. Clegg: If the Committee wishes , we could r ephrase 

this to say tha t the ba llot box shall be the property of the Crown 
or the property of the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: I think that would be preferable. 
Mr. MacDonald: Excuse me, but if I m ight , Mr. Chair

man, on that , I would like, I am sorry I missed this earlier , 
perhaps , from experience, I should point out to your Commit
tee that ballot boxes have been interchanged between pro
vinces, cities, F edera l Government of Canada, Province of 
Alberta and British Columbia fr om time immemoria l, we use 
the same boxes quite often. We interchange them. 

Boxes ar e , as you perhaps know, an awful thing to store and 
look after , so I would prefer the property of the Crown, rather 
than the property of the Yukon Territory. It might be that you 
might want to use, a t one time, ballot boxes belonging to the 
Government of Canada . 

Mr. Chairman: No problem , that is fine. 
Ther e is one other , Clause 43 .(2)(a ) . 
'' .. . the names of the candidates arranged in the order estab

lished pursuant to subsection 31. (15) with given or nick
names ... " . Should name be in ther e? 



Mr. Clegg: Ye:>, Mr. Chairman, it would be better to say, 
given names or nicknames . 

Also, there was a typographical error in that paragraph. It 
is in (a l, line two, it should, pursuant is misspelled. 

Mr. Chairman: Right. 
Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: In that same section, 2(c), this is the one place 

where a registered party is mentioned, and I know that the 
Minister has said that they are going to be taking that back 
and thinking about it. 

I am just wondering if that means registered in the Yukon? 
Is there such a thing. Do they have to register as a society in 
the Yukon, or are they registered in Canada, as a federal 
political party? 

In this case, what does registered party mean? 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding 

that there are two ways that one can go, either register 
through the Societies Act or one could register with the federal 
authorities, is that not correct, Mr. MacDonald? 

Mr. MacDonald: Yes, under the Federal Act. 

Hon. Mr. Lang : But this is the area that we are going to 
have to look at in respect to the registration. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the reference in (2)(c) to the 
word registered party means registered under some legal 
provision, and in this case it would mean registered under the 
Federal Act. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, just out of curiosity, all we 

need , it seems, is the okay of the leader of the party to have 
your name on the ballot as representing that party. Is it possi
ble for the leader to okay two candidates? I don't see the real 
advantage, but if they didn't go through a nomination system 
within the party and just decided they wanted a couple of 
people would that be possible? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, that would be possible under 
the provisions of this Ordinance. I think that any party has the 
right to chose, if they wish , to allow two candidates to run 
against each other. I think it is probably almost without pre
cedent, but it seems to be their concern and if they wish to 
adopt a suicidal approach like that. 

Mr. MacDonald: It is commonly termed political suicide. 
On Clause 44 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: It may be a bit of a crazy question, but 

44.(1) says: "Every returning officer shall furnish to every 
deputy ... at least two days before polling day". What is the 
consequence if this isn't done at least two days before polling 
day, because I am sure it might take a day or a day and a half. 
Is there any consequence to not doing it two days before? 

Mr. MacDonald: If I may respond, Mr. Chairman, the 
pattern is one that has been adopted because it is precedential, 
it exists that way in a number of acts. I should like to assure 
the Committee Member that I couldn't count the times when 
the ballots reached the deputy returning officer the night be
fore the polling day, in spite of what was in the-.This is often 
done to try and encourage the returning officer to be as precise 
as possible about his times. 

Mr. Cbairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, that was my point. Could 

somebody challenge this on that basis, because it is contrary 
to the Ordinance-

Mr. MacDonald: No. 
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Mr. Lengerke: -it says it shall be done. 
Mr. MacDonald: No, every Election Ordinance , and I am 

sure this one does, carries a provision that protects the return
ing officer in cases of this nature of minor adjustments in the 
procedure and documentation of the election. I have forgotten 
the particular Ordinance Number. Mr. Clegg can perhaps 
enlighten you. 

Mr. Clegg: I don't know it offhand at the moment. If I find 
it , I will pass a note to them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Just reviewing the procedure here, Mr. 

Chairman, I am just curious, does the ballot box come sepa
rate and the ballots come separately from the returning of-. 
ficer? Or do they ... 

Mr. MacDonald: We are getting into sort of adminstrative 
details in the matter, Mr. Chairman, but, actually what nor
mally happens, and I don't know of too many areas where it is 
any different , is that the ballot box becomes the container for 
all the material that goes to the D.R.O. just prior to polling day 
and the ballot box is a very handy container. It can be locked 
or sealed and put away, wrapped up in such a way, they drop 
them from aircraft, as you know, parachute them and all sorts 
of things. 

So, actually what happens, is the material is all put in the 
ballot box and sent out that way. 
Clause 44 agreed to 

On Clause 45 

Mr. Chairman: I bring your attention to a typographical 
error in Line 23. " As prepared by the revising officer". 
Clause 45 agreed to 

On Clause 46 

Mr. Fleming: Just a clarification on 6. Is a candidate, they 
speak of a candidate or his official agent of the candidate 
writing in the prescribed form, to represent the candidate at a 
polling place", and I am wondering, does that, it doesn't infer 
that it is that candidate and not just, more or Jess, just any 
candidate. 

I am not quite clear on this. 
Mr. MacDonald: Well , Mr. Chairman, if I may respond, as 

I read that, it is to represent the candidate, meaning that 
candidate. He wouldn't appoint anyone to represent anyone 
else. But, I think, as the statutory section reads, it is quite all 
right to me. Mr. Clegg might have a different opinion. 

Mr. Clegg: I agree with Mr. MacDonald. I think if it said 
"a" candidate, it should be changed to " the", but I think the 
candidate, in line 3, is sufficiently precise. 

Mr. Cbairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I wonder, in 46.(1), 

whether we should have specified no morre than two agents. I 
am just thinking, if worse came to worst, and I have heard an 
awful of parties and an awful lot of candidates and every 
candidate was able to appoint as many agents as he wanted, 
there could be an absolute zoo. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, in response, I would like to 
mention that there is a provision in the Ordinance thatt only 
two agents at a time are permitted in the polling station, and 
the provision to permit the appointment of more than two 
agents is to provide for the possibility that the agents wish to 
take a break and take it in turn. The polling day is quite a long 
day, and if you wish to have continuous representation, it 
wouldn't be unreasonable to have four, or maybe even six 
agents so ·that they could take turns to be in and about the 
polling station, two at a time in the polling station. There is 
also a provision in the Ordinance, that where the deputy re-
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turning officer considers that the room in which the vote is 
taken is getting too crowded, he can limit the number of agents 
to one per candidate present in the room at any one time. 

For th is r eason, we didn't feel it was necessary to restrict 
the number of agents appointed. 

Mr. Chairman: In (2)(e): ''twoagents for each candidate, 
or in the absence of agents , two electors to r epresent each 
candidate," what is the difference between an agent and an 
elector representing a candidate? 

Mr. Clegg: An elector r epresenting a candidate is a person 
who may be allowed to represent the candidate on the author
ity of the deputy returning officer and who hasn't necessarily 
been appointed, because where the candidate has not ap
pointed an agent or there is no agent present, any elector may 
say I will represent him and the deputy returning officer has 
the discretion to accept that person as representing that can
didate for that purpose to witness that procedure which is 
supposed to be witnessed by agents. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I still feel that two 

agents per candidate per poll is sufficient. If you have four or 
six that are named, it is going to be up to the D.R.O. to keep the 
scoreboard of which ones are in the place at any given time for 
any given candidate. If there are half a dozen candidates and 
each one of them has half a dozen agents, I am just saying that 
you are putting almost impossibil ity on the D.R.O. to police all 
of these comings and goings aqnd happenings. 

An election day is how many hours will it be? Twelve, you 
know, two candidates, six hours, two agents, six hours each. I 
am just saying that I don't think that there would really, I 
don 't think that usually candidates do have more than two 
agents at any one poll , and I just believe that there should be a 
limit, rather than getting into problems that could be got into 
to the detriment of the D.R.O. trying to conduct the proper poll 
with all kinds of happenings taking place. 

I haven't heard really any strong arguments, other than 
maybe people want to go for a coffee break or have relief, and I 
think that with two agents per candidate, per poll , all of those 
arguments are met without getting into some very real dif
ficulties that I could perceive. 

Mr. MacDonald: If I might respond, Mr. Chairman, I am 
aware that the Honourable Member has attended many elec
tions. In my experience though, we have found that there is 
very little policing of the number of agents in a poll required of 
a deputy returning officer or the scrutineers if you wish to tag 
them that way, because the other scrut ineers present do a 
certain amount of police work for the deputy returning officer. 
In fact, it has always been my procedure to instructthe R.O.'s 
through their returning officer to work as closely as possible 
with scrutineers during the poll. They can be of the greatest 
help that the D.R.O. can have. 

The only problem we have ever been confronted with is the 
one of crowding where two agents per poll, in a multiple pol
ling sta tion, sometimes created a large crowd. 

I think, with greatest respect to the Honourable Member, 
Mr. Chairman, that political parties find it very advantageous 
to have contact between agents in the poll and agents outside 
of the poll, for the provision of certain people that they think 
favour their party to get them to and from the polls and record 
the fact that they have or have not voted. That is what their job 
is . It is a perfectly legitimate one. 

With the greatest respect to the Honourable Member, I have 
not seen any problem with the D.R.O. having to determine 
that there are more than two agents or not, of a particular 
party in the poll . He may have seen them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
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Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, if I might add a comment and 
further to what Mr. MacDonald has said, subsection 9, of this 
section, provides and recognizes that agents have this right to 
take information from the poll book, and they will also wish to 
witness the proceedings of the poll, so it is not inconceivable 
that you would have one agent observing the poll being taken, 
one agent taking information from the poll book to other ag
ents outside the polling room, who would then, perhaps, tele
phone Mr. Smith, and say , Mr. Smith, are you going to come 
down and vote. We see you are not ticked off yet. 

That would involve three people and, to allow some relief 
between those people, an agent, a candidate who wished to be 
very active in promoting, in making certain that his suppor
ters voted at a polling station, might find it necessary to have 
four or five agents so that this information being carried in 
and out could be carried out without putting undue strain on 
any one person. 

There is one other point that I would like to raise, and that is 
there is provision in the Ordinance for badges to be issued to 
agents, so they can be identified and known as such, both to the 
Deputy Returning Officer and to other scrutineers and to 
members of the public. One way of controlling this would be to 
issue only two badges, so that when the agents wished to come 
into the polling room, they take a badge from one of the other 
agents and that they are only allowed in the polling room when 
they are wearing a badge. 

This means that every person in the polling room, who is not 
a voter coming into vote, is wearing a badge and it will enable 
the returning officer to keep control and make sure that no 
member of the public is loitering in there without a right. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I don 't have any seri

ous problem with that concern because it seems to me that 
subsection 3 gives clear instruction to kick them all out but 
one, if they want to. 

My problem is with number 5, subsection 5, because I cannot 
visualize a situation where any agent would be seeing how an 
elector is marking the ballot paper. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there is a very simple answer 
to that. There is provision for an elector who is incapacitated 
to vote, to have his vote marked for him, by the deputy return
ing officer, in the booth, in the presence of candidate's agents, 
who are there to witness that the deputy returning officer 
casts that vote in accordance with the incapacitated voter's 
instruction. 

A person might come to the poll who is blind , goes to the 
deputy returning officer and says, will you cast my vote for 
me, and the deputy returning officer then asks the agents to 
accompany him to the booth, and they witness this impartial 
exercise of the incapacitated voter's rights. That is the way in 
which they know that person had voted. 

The other possibility of course is an inadvertence where a 
person doesn't fold his ballot paper, which quite often hap
pens, and the person will hand the ballot paper over to the poll 
clerk open and not folded. 
Clause 46 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, I am a little slow, but still I 

would like to go back to that Section. I have been thinking, how 
many agents would a candidate be able to have-

Bon. Mr. McKinnon: No more than two in the place at any 
one time, but you can have as many as you want. 

Mr. Chairman: If you want to speak Mr. Fleming, get on 
your feet. 

Mr. Fleming: Than~ you. No, I am also worried about that 



section because I just don't feel that that is quite- , it should 
be possibly, but it isn't maybe going to be quite in the democ
ratic process I don't think. There are all sorts of ways for 
parties to influence people and so forth and so on. A party can 
have as many agents as they want and of course nobody says 
you have got to pay them under the table or anything else, but 
the fact is there that these things can be. I myself would sooner 
see two agents, or two electors, and that would be the end of it, 
or say three, put it where it is necessary. But just to turn it 
wide open, I don't know, I don't really like it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
. Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, you have got to remember 
that , maybe it wasn't impressed upon the Members enough, is 
the fact that the polling day is twelve hours and the point is you 
need, if you are serious about running, you want to have 
scrutineers there. The point is, I don't think that the Honoura
ble Member across from me would be prepared to sit in a 
polling division for twelve hours for some candidate that is 
running for him, because I am sure that he has got something 
to do during the day. Maybe he will be able to donate two hours 
or three hours, so subsequently, somebody has to come and 
replace you. That's the major reason for the flexibility. 

At the same time, Mr. Clegg has pointed out that there is 
provisions for badges for agents to be within the polls. Obvi
ously they are going to be recognized and there shouldn't be 
any confusion in r espect to the D.R.O. I can't see any problem 
with it, because I am sure that, you know, it is difficult enough 
to get people to-

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: You have problems? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I had no problem. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: - to donate a full day. You know, I don't 

think you couldn't expect to ask somebody to donate a full day. 
This is the major reason the flexibility is there. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall we carry on with Clause 47? 
On Clause 47 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I can only say that if 
the Yukon is going to maintain its average as the most 
controversial... (Unintelligible) ... after any election, with the 
greatesi respect to Mr. MacDonald, I have been through quite 
a few Yukon elections. 

Mr. Chairman: You can't legislate that, Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: No, but you can try and prevent it as 

much as you can, and, you know, really, when you get into 
some of the polls that I have seen, in the Yukon, not in 
Whitehorse in particular, but in other areas around the Yukon, 
with some of the shenanigans that have gone on, that have 
brought about controversions and thinking of that number of 
agents, with the new political party system, I can see some 
interesting facets around here, I really can. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Yes, Mr. Chairman, just further to that, I 

was just checking back to see what notes I had made on that , 
and oddly enough, I think I had to agree with Mr. McKinnon on 
that one, because I had put in here, I said something, the 
candidate or his official agent may appoint in writing any 
number of agents in the prescribed form, but not more than 
two agents to represent the candidate at a polling place at any 
one time, is what I had written down. 

After hearing some of the explanations, I guess I was quite 
happy with it. But I just took a look back and that is what my 
concern was, at first, so, you know, there is some concern 
there, there is no doubt. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I wish the members of this 

. House would have shown the same concern to Section 4, where 
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the real shenanigan could go on. It is not to the appointment of 
agents , because as the witness explained, there is only going 
to be two agents at a time and the agents themselves policing 
themselves. 

But the real shenanigan could go on with the appointment of 
the board , with what really goes on with the appointment of 
the board. The appointment of returning officers, the assis
tant deputy returning officers and things like this. 

This is where the real problem lies and yesterday, when I 
brought the subject up, the members just sat here and never 
said boo. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, just out of curiosity, is this 

the same procedure that is followed in Alberta and many of the 
other provinces? 

Mr. MacDonald: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman: It is the same procedure for the federal 

elections, as well, is it not. 
Mr. MacDonald: I am not too clear on the federal, I think it 

is. It certainly is provincially. 
Agents move in and out of the poll from time to time for 

things like lunch breaks and, depending on the condition of 
their kidneys and that sort of thing. 

I hadn't been aware of the proposal that Mr. Clegg made 
ab,mt badges, but it sounds tome like a very good one , from an 
administrator's view of the thing. They always maintain the 
badges in the poll. 

I was interested in what the Honourable Member, the Hon
ourable Mr. McKinnon had to say. I should think some of the, 
perhaps more rural oriented polls in the Yukon Territory 
might be very much like some of those in Northern Alberta, 
and there are some rather horrendous things that go on, 
around polls during an election. But I still have to maintain 
that the presence of agents is an extraordinary benefit to the 
operation of the poll. 

Apropos of what the Honourable Mrs. Whyard was saying 
yesterday about policing and bouncers, quite commonly, the 
scrutineers become the bouncers for the D.R.O. to remove the 
obstreperous voter or the drunken voter and so on. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, to answer the Member's ques

tion, the Federal Act provides no limit on the number of agents 
that may be appointed and provides that only two may be 
present in the poll. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, in 47.(2) , as I read 
this : "A candidate may himself undertake the duties of any 
agent" which I am not sure is a new section, but it is new to me. 
I have never heard of a candidate doing this. I am visualizing a 
candidate going from poll to poll during the day, sitting in in as 
an agent for an hour or so. Is this what is the intent of this 
section? 

Mr. Clegg: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is the intent that a can
didate may do anything that an agent may do, and this follows 
the precedent set by the Federal Act in Section 37.(2) which 
says exactly what this says said. This enables a candidate to 
come into a polling station and take the place of one of his 
agents, put the agent's badge on and do those things that an 
agent may do. He will, as you say, in practice, tour around the 
polling stations in his electoral district during the day. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, there is nothing stopping a 

candidate from remaining at the polling station all day while 
the polls are open, is there? 

· Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
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Mr. Clegg: That is correct. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, if a member or some peo

ple running for office can' t get agents, they could stay there all 
day. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: You can sit there all day, no problem. 
Clause 47 agreed to 

On CLause 48 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg, I wonder if you could 
give us clarification on subsection (7) of 48 please? 

Mr. Clegg: It is the intent of this section to fix the returning 
officer with responsibility and authority to make certain that 
no person is prevented from casting his vote and gives him 
authority to appoint constables to make certain that nobody is 
being impeded or molested in or about the polling station. 
Clause 48 agreed to 

On Clause 49 

Clause 49 agreed to 

On Clause 50 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: I was just looking at Section 50.(1) , there. 

When will it come that an elector would have to take an oath of 
this nature, because you have the proxy vote, you have the 
ability for transfer if you come under certain qualifications, 
and either that, or, you have been enumerated. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the reason for this is not estab
lish a person's name to be put on to the list. A person cannot 
take an oath and have his name inserted on a list on polling 
day, because we felt this is not necessary. 

The purpose of this is where a person's identity is chal
lenged, where his name is already on the list and he r.omes 
along and says I am William Jones, and somebody says, that is 
not William Jones or they just chose to check and ask him to 
swear that he is William Jones and he is the William Jones who 
lives there. Because you might find that somebody who is not 
bothered to take a proxy, sends his brother or son down to vote 
for him because he is out of town, and gets away with it 
because he is not challenged. This is enabled, to-I think this is 
probably the more normal situation, where somebody im
agines that he, perhaps, has the right to cast a vote for his 
father or his brother, without having the proper proxy docu
ments. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, just to go back to 48.(7), I 

think the correct word that was causing some problem, " ad
mission" should be "admittance". If you see a sign that says 
''No Admission", it means that you get in free. If you see a sign 
that says "No Admittance", you don't get in at all. 

So, it is obvious that the word is an incorrect one. It should be 
admittance. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I think the use of the word 
"admission", to mean charge for admission, is a form of slang 
and I think that the word "admission" is correct in this con
text. I think it means exactly the same as admittance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: In subsection 3, of 50, Mr. Clegg, 
the last line, should that read, "according to this Ordinance is 
quilty of an offense". Deletion of that word "he"? 

Mr. Clegg: That is correct, Mr. Chairman, that is a typog-
raphical error. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, several things. Is there 
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any provision, in this legislation, and I don't recall for a person 
needs to be sworn in if his name is not on the voter's list, to be 
sworn in. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there is no such provision. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, in the Canada Elections Act , 

there is a provision for this. Why did you not provide, in the 
urban areas, I don't believe, in the urban polls, were they 
permitted to be sworn in, but in the rural polls they were, why 
you are departing from that method of getting a person's 
name on the voter's list? 

Mr. MacDonald: Mr. Chairman, I will have to plead guilty 
before the Honourable Member, to having made a very firm 
recommendation to you in my original report on this matter . I 
am sorry to take a little of your time to discuss it. 

Basically, our experience has been that the swearing in on 
polling day, is, to be quite frank , an horrendous problem, 
particularly as our people get more lethargic about their at
tention to elections, until the day they want to go down and 
register their vote. 

Part of the idea of the proxy system is to take care of this 
problem, to relieve the polling station of that extraordinary 
pressure that occurs when a person has to stand up, sign a 
form , take an oath and have everything done in this way, 
before they can have their name now entered on the polling 
book, or in the list , and cast their ballot. 

If they have neglected to do so, we feel that it is not, I should 
say it was my recommendation, it was not reasonable to do so 
on the last day. Of course, that is a recommendation only, and 
the act was drafted on the basis of that recommendation. If the 
Committee sees fit to change it, that's certainly the 
Committee's Election Ordinance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I am certainly not too much 

a follower of being sworn in at the polls concept at all. It would 
be rather expensive. 

However, I do have a couple of questions. The oath, 50, 
subsection (1 ) : "An elector, if required by the deputy return
ing officer," that is, if somebody challenges a person's r ight to 
vote, either by proxy, by transfer or even if their name is on 
the voter's list, right, then they are asked to take an oath which 
says in fact that they are a qualified voter. 

I have been in a quite a few elections and this is one of the 
things that bothers , the poll clerk or the D .R .0. stands up there 
and blah , blah, blah, blah , blah, blah, and that's the oath. Half 
the time people don't know what they are swearing to. I often 
think that if people were taking an oath and were handed it and 
said sign your name, they wouldn't be so eager and so willing 
to take an oath. I have stood there and known per fectly well 
that people are lying, because I just don't think that they 
understand the oath or the fact that it's an oral thing, and I 
think it would be so much more effective, and I know it takes 
time, I know it takes reading, but an oath is an oath and is a 
very important thing. They are swearing to something. I don't 
think people who take an oath, often if they are challenged 
take it seriously, enough. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: If I might respond, Mr. Chairman, I have 

dealtt with those types of oaths taken at polling stat ions and I 
have never dealt with any that were not written oaths. A 
written form is prescribed and provided, stacks of it provided 
to the deputy returning officer to use. The person must sign, 
and a witness must sign. Taking oaths at a polling station is 
always a bit of a problem, but any that I have had to deal with, 
I am sure, I should say, perhaps, I am sure that what you have 
described has taken place in Alberta polls under my jurisdic
tion as well in the past, but it is not the intention oi the Ordi-



nance to have merely delivered oral oaths. A designed, pre
scribed form is required. 

Mrs. Watson: I know , Mr. Chairman, there is a prescribed 
form in the Canada Elections Act, it is there, the oath is there, 
the prescribed forms for everything. They just didn't have 
copies of them, or they just had one copy and read it out. Also, 
in the poll clerk's book, right, what do they call it, the poll 
book? Is it noted when somebody's name is challenged and 
then an oath administered? 

Mr. MacDonald : An oath administered? Indeed, indeed. 
Mrs. Watson: Well I have sometimes seen this not done 

too. Then, if there is a controverted election, who has the 
authority to see the poll book? After once it goes in there, only 
the judge, right? 

Mr. MacDonald: We might wait until we get to that part, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: No, that is okay, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, concerning the same 

problem, actually, am I to understand now, that if a person, 
his name is not on the list, and yet he comes to a polling booth 
and has somehow been missed by the enumerator, which 
could possibly happen especially in this Territory, even 
though he or she has put out ever effort in the world to find 
them and they haven't been able to find them, but on the 
polling day they are in the Territory and they are an elector, if 
they come to the polling station, am I to understand they 
cannot have a vote and they cannot be sworn in? Is that...? 

Mr. Chairman, I don't know exactly the Section, but I think 
you could refer back to the duties of the enumerator and, if 
that person has not been enumerated, they are at fault, and, I 
think, guilty of some offense, and of course, the person would 
just be denied of his vote and, in this case, I think the 
enumerator would be, could be, possibly, found at fault . 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the enumerator only commits 
an offense under the Ordinance, if he willfully omits a name 
and therefore, it has to be shown to be deliberate. 

I think where there will be some difficulty in getting 
enumerators to volunteer, if they could be held liable for an 
offense, under the Act, because they inadvertently missed 
somebody, but that is a different issue. 

Mr. MacDonald : I might add, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of 
what the Member has to say, and the Honourable Member 
from Kluane, also, that all elections are rife with errors of this 
kind, missed names on the list, people claiming disfranchise
ment. Everything is done, though, we feel, at least we have 
tried to do, in this particular statute, everything we could to 
provide, for example, a rather long revision period, longer 
than the federal act provides presently. 

That revision period is intended to take care of those people 
whose interest in election allows them to go see that their 
name is on the list, or have it put on the list. 

Together with the long revision period, the proxy, issuance 
of proxies, which takes place during the revision period, is 
intended to help that as well. The absentee voter, the student 
in college or university and so on, or the incapacited one. 

So, I know that these things happen and errors are made and 
people are left off the list and these are administrative things 
and I know, as people who have contested elections, you are all 
very aware of them, but, there really, and Mr. Clegg, I am 
sure, will bear me out, are limits to which you can protect the 
people from administrative errors in an election statute. You 
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lay it out and then you hope you get administrative excellence. 
You don't always get it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I don't think, and from what 

the Honourable Member from Hootalinqua is saying, I don't 
think that people realize the importance of the process of 
enumeration and I don't think that people realize when they 
are getting election officers, that by far the most important, in 
my estimation, the most important election officers are the 
enumerators and, as I said yesterday, they have been paid a 
mere pittance, so they don't get anybody who is interested in 
carrying. out the function of being an enumerator 

You can tell the standard of the enumerator by just looking 
at most of the lists, and you don't even have to know the area. 
But I have a question: you can have a name put on a voter's list 
at the revision, or can you challenge and have a name re
moved from the list? All right now, if you have an opportunity 
to challenge a person's name on the list at the revision, or 
several people's names, you can challenge that person's right 
at the poll. Can you challenge that person's right after the 
election? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: It would be my understanding, Mr. 

Chairman, that the election would not be invalid by reason of 
an omission to challenge during an election. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there are two processes 
aren't there, where you can challenge? Either somebody's 
name on the list, or somebody; that is at the poll and at the 
revision. If you don't take advantage of that, is it usually 
upheld in court that you can, on the basis of those people 
voting, you can try and turn over an election? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, if I may respond further, I be

lieve this is a matter which is covered by your Controverted 
Elections Ordinance and the provision of that, if I recall cor
rectly, is that if a judge is satisfied that persons were denied 
the right to vote who should have been allowed to vote, or the 
persons voted who should not have been allowed to vote, and 
as a result whereby the result of an election might have been 
different, he can overturn the election. But if there is a differ
ence between the winning candidate and the next nearest 
candidate of 100 votes, and there is only a suggestion that 
maybe five or six people were disenfranchised, then that 
would not in any way void the election. 

Mrs. Watson: But Mr. Chairman, doesn't that have an 
effect. They are bringing this up from the Controverted 
Elections, doesn't that throw out all this process? Yes, this 
throws out all the process. You have your two times, you have 
your enumeration, you have your revision, you have your 
challenging at the polls and still if a judge can turn over an 
election because he feels somebody's name should have been 
or should not have been on the list, what is the point in going 
through this whole process? Mr. Chairman, it means you 
could deliberately put people's names on the list, and if you 
won, fine, you wouldn't challenge them, but if you lost, you 
could challenge them and that's what our Controverted 
Elections is actually doing. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: Well, ifl could respond, Mr. Chairman, it 

is my understanding that the provision of the challenge oppor
tunities during the course of an election is to prevent, if at all 
possible, the introduction of any challenge under the 
Controverted Elections Act. The challenge under the 
Controverted Elections Act is last resort. That's the way I 
have to view it. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, if there is no advantage 
taken of the ability to challenge at the revision and at the poll, 
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· should they then be allowed the opportunity to challenge after 
the fact through the courts. This is my question, why bother 
going through all of this when you can sit back and plug your 
list with people that are just, you know, whether they can or 
whether they can't. Rather than have it resolved, leave them 
on there and sit back, and if you lose the election then chal
lenge, and that's exactly what our Controverted Elections 
Ordinance do. Why bother? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I don't believe this is a question 
that relates to this Ordinance, but which relates to the 
Controverted Elections Ordinance. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I couldn't agree more, but I 
wonder why they are so careful, when you can throw the whole 
tt :ng out? 

Mr. MacDonald: I am sure, Mr. Chairman, if my propos
als had been less than careful, I would have been clubbed 
unmercifully. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I must caution members not to 
enter into debate with the witnesses, just merely ask ques
tions. 

Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, the only comment that I wanted to 

make, Mr. Chairman, in respect to what the Honourable 
Member raised, it was my understanding that , if after the 
election, something had come to light that procedures hadn't 
been followed, then there was a recourse left in respect to the 
credibility of that particular election. 

That was my understanding of it and I think the Honourable 
Member is getting into another Ordinance. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, there is no doubt in my mind 

that I am in the Controverted Elections Ordinance. 
However, I would like to get back to page 43, subsection 3, 

50. ( 3). I wonder if the witness could give us an explanation of 
subsection 3. Mention, you know, while administering any 
oath or affirmation, mentions as a disqualification any fact or 
circumstance that is not a disqualification according to this 
Ordinance he is guilty of an offense. 

That would be the D.R.O. or the poll clerk. What do you 
actually mean by that? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, if I may respond on this one, the 
poll clerk and the deputy returning officer will know a great 
deal more about the qualifications than a number of the elec
tors and they may, either deliberately or inadvertently, say to 
an elector that, if you are so and so or so and so, you may not 
vote. They might say, for example, you may not vote if you are 
a government employee, or they might say, for example, you 
may not vote if you have not resided here for three years. Or, 
they might say , you may not vote if you haven't been a Cana
dian citizen since the time, the day of issuance of the writ, 
which is incorrect, because the time at which you have to have 
your citizenship is polling day. 

This is to make the deputy returning officer and the poll 
clerk extremely careful about what they say to potential elec
tors and not to mention anything which would disqualify them, 
which they are not certain about. 

It is sometimes possible for persons in authority to become 
advisors to somebody and to mention information which they 
have not been asked, and thereby put somebody off and make 
them think they are not allowed to vote. 

This is to discourage that. 
Mrs. Watson: ·Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hoa. Mr. McKiDDon: Mr. Chairman, Clause 50.(1), "An 
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elector, if required by the deputy returning officer, the poll 
clerk, one of the candidates, an agent of a candidate ... ". I can 
see all those people challenging an elector, but I find it difficult 
for any elector present in that room, to challenge any other 
elector. 

You know, all of those people, the D. R. 0., the poll clerk, one 
of the candidates' agent, they all have a responsibility, or a 
line of responsibility to someone in that election that that 
elector can take his wrath out on, but any other elector in a 
Yukon election, and I say once again, Yukon elections are a bit 
different than, I think, from perhaps Alberta elections, where 
I can see a person challenging another person because he 
knows who that person is going to vote for and the person 
getting so mad at being challenged that he would just walk out 
of that poll and not exercise his franchise and nobody has the 
responsibility to anybody for that challenge. It is just any 
elector who is there say, "I challenge you" and that person has 
to go up and swear that he is that person that the other person 
says he is not or he is struck off the book and not given a vote, if 
he doesn't want to. 

There are a lot of ornery, cantankerous, old-time Yukoners 
around here that if they were challenged by any candidate or 
official agent would go get sworn and make sure the wrath of 
that candidate was taken out on, but by any other elector, I 
think that they just get so mad at being challenged that they 
would walk out of the room and not exercise their franchise, 
and nobody is responsibile except another elector. Why 
should it be the perogative of any other elector to challenge 
any person in that room ready to vote, as to whether-the only 
challenge is whether he is actually the person that he claims to 
be, as I understand it. That is the only challenge he can be 
making. I can understand the responsibility of that returning 
officer, poll clerk, one of the candidates, the agent of a candi
date making that challenge, but I do have a little problem 
seeing what is to be gained by any elector who is present in 
that room challenging any person who is about to cast his 
ballot as to whether or not he is that person. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the purpose which I see in hav

ing an elector given the right to challenge is that he is just as 
likely to have a local knowledge of the other elector that he 
sees in there, whose identity he is challenging. He may even 
have a closer knowledge of that person than the poll clerk or 
D.R.O. and I would say that local knowledge and knowledge of 
the person is the reason. As to the attitude of the person that 
was challenged, I feel that a person should be prepared to 
assert his right and show his right to be his civic duty, and if he 
takes offence on being challenged, that is his perogative, and 
if he refuses to assert his right to his civic duty, then he takes it 
upon himself to lose that right. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: I might add, Mr. Chairman, that Yukon 

elections run under the aegis of the Canada Elections Act have 
contained that provision for quite some time in the past. So if 
you are a previous, you know if Yukon previous elections 
didn't erupt in challenges, I don't suppose they are likely to in 
the future. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Thank you, it has been answered, although I 

don't agree, even if it is in the Canada Elections Act, I st ill 
don't agree. I have to side with the Minister of Local Govern
ment on this one definitely. I just don't agree in this Territory, 
I can see the same problems that he sees, and I would think it 
could do much better. Every person has the right to go to the 
agents concerned and so forth and so on. There are all sorts of 
ways to get about it if they feel there is something going wrong 
without deliberately getting into the fray themselves. I see no 
reason for it at all. 



Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it is a self-policing type of 

legislation and, if you will note, most of the time it refers to 
electors there, they are electors or agents of a candidate. 

Often they are there serving a purpose on behalf of a candi
date, and they are going to challenge some other person's 
right to vote. I see nothing wrong, why should the election 
officials be the ones that police the people who vote, when I 
walk in there and see somebody that I know who is not qual
ified to vote, and if I, as a citizen, am prepared to shut up and 
expect some John to do it or let "them" do it for me, while 
then, let them vote. 

You know, we have to accept some of these responsibilities 
ourselves. I know he isn't qualified, make him take an oath. 

I don 't see anything wrong with it and it has been done, it is 
used. It was discovered at one of the polling divisions, last 
election, and they used it extensively. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon : We should find out whether the 
Member from Kluane has been legally elected or not? 
Clause 50 Of}reed to 

On Clause 51 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald, clarification on 
subsection 2, 51, how long is the poll book kept for the record, 
after election has been completed? 

Mr. MacDonald : Toward the end ofthe Act, there will be a 
list of the duration of time for the keeping of these documents, 
if you would like to wait until then, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes, yes, no problems. 
Mr. MacDonald: Certain documents are kept for certain 

periods of time, because of their vulnerability or not. 
Clause 51 agreed to 

On Clause 52 

Clause 52 agreed to 

On Clause 53 

Clause 53 agreed to 

On Clause 54 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman, in subsection 3, where 
we are describing people who require assistance from the 
returning officer, how far do you go with physical incapacity, 
Mr. Chairman, does that include alcoholics? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That would be half the Yukon. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I am serious, I find no 

other section barring someone who is incapacitated from vot
ing. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald or Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. MacDonald: I have got to beg off answering that ques

tion, Mr. Chairman, I have never had the experience and I 
don't think I have ever had the question raised by a returning 
officer or D.R.O. It is a judgment call, isn't it, by the D.R.O. 

I suppose a D.R.O. who has a nip before going to bed every 
night says they are incapacitated and let's them vote would 
help. I submit that the scrutineers may raise quite a ruckus 
over the matter, I don't know. 

There are all sorts of situations like that that you can't cover 
unless the legal people who are helping in some drafting can 
find another term which would be more explicit without going 
into details. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I believe that there is 

no other reference in the Ordinance except in this section 
where returning officer can have somebody ejected for being 

idisorderly. I haven't found a section which refers to a drunk 
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coming into the poll to vote. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman , that is correct , disorderly con

duct is a test, and not the degree of drunkeness. It is difficult to 
go any further. It allows the deputy returning officer a judg
mental decision, and it is decided on the effect of the person's 
condition, rather than the actual nature of that condition. As to 
whether he is given assistance to vote, if he is not disorderly 
and is apparently capable of indicating the man on which he 
wishes to vote, that because of his drunkeness, he may in fact 
have had only two or three drinks, but might have a shaking 
hand, maybe he can't write. The returning officer certainly 
has the power to say that he will mark his paper for him. I 
would submit for the member's consideration that if a person 
is drunk, but not disorderly, he is not necessarily to be refused 
to be in the polling station. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman; I think reference in (7) of 48covers 
that occurrence if it should take place at a polling station. 
Conduct I would say, of individuals, wouldn't it? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, are you referring to 48 (7 )? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes. 
Mr. Clegg: I don't think that that governs the conduct of an 

elector. It governs the conduct of other persons about the 
polling station that might be impeding another elector, but I 
don't think that would affect the situation of an elector who is 
drunk about the polling station. The deputy returning officer 
does have the authority to maintaitl order in the polling sta
tion, and he does have the ability to remove somebody if he is 
drunk. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That is the reference I am making, 
Mr. Clegg. 

Mr. Clegg: Yes, only if he is impeding or molesting other 
voters, yes, I see your point. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Mr. MacDonald: I would have to reinforce on behalf of the 

Honourable Mrs. Whyard 's query on what Mr . Clegg had to 
say that the test is how the person behaves within the poll and 
whether they interefer with other people's voting, whether 
they block access or are so disagreeable as to be nauseating, 
and things like that, it is a judgment call. I am sure we 
wouldn't want to get into breathalyzer tests at the poll door. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: No, Mr. Chairman, I have no problem 

in that area. What I am seeking advice on is at what stage does 
the returning officer refuse to assist somebody in recording 
his vote, because he is so drunk that he doesn 't know what he is 
doing. Where do you draw the line? It is a time honoured 
custom in the Yukon. I am just wondering how far you go with 
it? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I think that the interpretation 
of the section would indicate that the deputy returning officer 
can't assist somebody unless that person instructs him, 
clearly, how he wishes his vote taken. 

If a person is so drunk that he can't indicate, the deputy 
returning officer will not necessarily be too patient with him, 
he says, can you indicate clearly how you wish to vote, and, if 
he doesn't get a clear answer, then he can't be helped, and that 
is it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Then you are going to have somebody 

saying, they wouldn't let me vote. 
Mr. Chairman, what authority do you have here to say, you 

know? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: Mr. Chairman, physical incapacity has no

thing to do with alcohol consumption. That is ability being · 
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() impaired, according to the Criminal Code definition. 
Physical incapacity has nothing to do with drinking. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, this provision for physical in

capacity was not , of course, intended to cover, primarily, 
drunkenness, but it is used in the general sense here and it is 
intended to cover people who can't write, for some physical 
reason, either because of blindness or because they don't have 
proper control of their hands. 

I can only say, as I said before, I can imagine a rather 
unusual situation , where a person had three or four drinks and 
was not apparently intoxicated but nevertheless couldn't con
trol his hand. 

But, it isn't really designed to cover the person who is stag
gering around and not in physical control. 

If he can neither cast his vote personally , nor instruct the 
r eturning officer then, of course, he can't claim a right to vote 
at a ll . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, aren't they obligated to give 

them the ballot if he staggers in and says he wants to vote, that 
if he doesn't ask for assistance, you give him the ballot and 
wish him luck and push him in. Isn't that what you do? 

Mr. Clegg: If he spoils his ballot or is unable to mark it, 
that is his concern. If he doesn't claim the right as an incapaci
tated voter or, having claimed it , can't instruct you, then, 
again, that is his problem. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On Clause 55 

Hon. Mr. Lang : I just want to refer back to 54. ( 6), in re
spect to the question that the Honourable Member from 
Kluane raised. It stated, it talks about an oral oath in that 
particular subsection, 54.(6) . 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, Mr. MacDonald and I agreed 
that it would be a recommendation to the Committee that this 
word "oral" be struck and it was not my intention that word 
should be there and that the oath or affirmation should be in 
the prescribed form and be a document, which is signed and 
retained . 

Mr . Deputy Chairman: You are suggesting 54 be held over 
for fur ther review? 

Thank you, Mr. Clegg. 
Clause 54 stood over 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, Section 55 is a fairly im

portant section. This is the section authorizing the proxy vote 
and broadening the concept of proxy voting in the Yukon, 
which in turn does away with the concept of advance polls and 
I think maybe for the record it should be read so everybody is 
fully aware of what the intent of that particular section is. I 
would suggest maybe we should recess for coffee and come 
back to Section 55. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Are you suggesting, Mr. Lang, 
that 55 be read, or are you suggesting that we recess for 
coffee? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I will leave that to the Chairman's discre
t io.n. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: We will recess for coffee. 
Recess 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
Before recess, Mr. Lang, I believe it was your wish that I 

read Section 55 because of it's importance. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes, Mr. Chairman, coherently. 
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Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. Concurrence of Com
mittee? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
On Clause 55 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger: Yes , Mr. Chairman, when the person is phys

ically incapacitated, he has for example in an accident broken 
both his arms, he is in cast, he cannot use his hands to fill in an 
application form, is there any other way or means that this 
person could appoint a proxy voter? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there is a provision, a general 

provision in law that a person may have a document signed for 
him by somebody else by verbal appointment of a proxy be
fore witnesses, and this is similar to a situation where a person 
who is preparing their Will when they are extremely ill and 
cannot write, normally they give him some, they mark the 
document in some way themselves, either with a hand, or even 
with a pen in the mouth, I have seen a Will witnessed with a 
mark and then the person who witnesses that says that docu
ment was marked by the person in my presence, and there is a 
general provision to do it in this way, and this is how it will be 
done here. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in respect to this Section, 

we will be the first area of Canada, the way I understand it, to 
introduce such a lenient or a wide-open method of proxy vot
ing, in doing away with the concept of advanced polls. 

I think, at the same time, in respect to the system of com
munications that we have developed over the last ten years, I 
think it is, with making use of that communications system, by 
the Chief Electoral Officer and electoral board, when this 
Elections Ordinance will be used for running the next election, 
we will have the ability of notifying the public just exactly 
what the procedures are available and what they have to do in 
respect to this concept. 

I think it should be very interesting to see how it does work 
and just to see exactly how the situation develops. 

At the same time, I think, it should be pointed out that we do 
have proxy voting to a limited classes of people, in respect to 
students and this kind of thing, that are outside the Territory, 
but I think it is an innovative idea and I think it is one we should 
try. 

Mr. MacDonald: If I might comment further, Mr. Chair
man, I am sure your Committee is well aware that the prop
osal was introduced by me, originally, in my submission to the 
Clerk. 

It had always puzzled me, as an administrator, why, from 
time to time, certain groups were favoured in this respect. 
Why, for example, should a university student have an oppor
tunity to vote by proxy, when someone else who was deprived 
from attendance at the poll for an equally legitimate reason, 
did not . Why for example , I think it was in Ontario, fishermen 
were given, and, I believe, railway workers, when some other 
workers, forestry workers on lookouts, could not attend, dur
ing a bad fire season, at a poll, and things like that. 

It always puzzled me and I think,· if you think over past 
experiences at advanced polls, they never really satisfy the 
question of the really incapacitated voter or the person who is 
going to be absent for quite some period of time at polling day. 
An advance poll has to be fairly close to polling day because 
you must have ballots printed and advance poll, then you try to 
bring it away from polling day in order to cover the greatest 
span of time, to let a person vote at one day and not at the 
regular polling day. That sort of thing. 

So, in effect, as the Minister has kindly pointed out, the 



Yukon Territory is plowing somewhat new ground, if it ac
cepts tpis feature, and, it will indeed be interesting to see how 
it works out. 

There is no doubt, and some opinions have been expressed to 
me by experts on the matter, that we may be considering 
abuses that have not occurred, in other electoral systems in 
Canada. However, if you think it is worth a try, I think, I really 
do think it is, or I would not have proposed it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I think we covered this before, 

but I don't think it was ever resolved, whether a prisoner can 
vote by proxy. 

Mr. MacDonald: Whether what? 
Ms Millard: Whether a prisoner can vote by proxy. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald or Mr. Clegg? Mr. 

Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I thought it had been re

solved, and it is in an earlier section if someone is deprived of 
their liberty, then obviously they wouldn't be able to vote. 

Mr. Deputy 'Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr.Clegg: Mr. Chairman,! agree with what was just said, 

that a person may only appoint a proxy if he is eligible to vote, 
but is unable to vote only because of his absence or incapacity, 
physical incapacity. A person who is disqualified from voting 
because of being a prisoner is not eligible to vote and therefore 
cannot nominate a proxy. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Well, Mr. Chairman, that's where I wasn't 

quite clear. I didn't know whether it was just because he was 
physically apart from where the polling station may be or 
whether it was because we were taking away civil rights from 
him. So it is that we are taking away civil rights from prison
ers. I would like to register my complaint on that score, as I 
have done before, that I don't think prisoners should have the 
vote taken away from them, and I don't see any harm in them 
voting. Mr. Chairman, is there any legal basis or maybe moral 
basis for doing this, that they might be able to enlighten me 
and change my mind? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I really don't think that 

somebody that is in jail or in a correctional institute should 
have the ability to swing a vote one way or the other. I do think 
that they have obviously gone against the law and so obvi
ously are going to be deprived of some of the freedoms that we 
enjoy as citizens. They have obviously done something wrong, 
so I have to say that I disagree with the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Are you referring to everybody in 
jail , Mr. Lang? 

What about the corrections officers, Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, there is obviously provi

sions for them to vote here. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I would really like to know, 

because the witnesses are more informed on this, whether or 
not , there must be civil rights movements towards allowing 
prisoners to vote;· and I am wondering whether they are hav
ing any success and whether or not any of.the provinces allow 
voting or is there any indication in the future that this might 
be? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg could you lend us some 
assistance on this? 

Mr. Clegg: I can't advise you specifically as to what the 
development is in this area. You did ask, the first question you 
asked was whether there was any legal impediment towards 
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granting him the vote, and my opinion is there is no legal · 
impediment. It is within your jurisdiction to grant them the 
vote. As we have pointed out, it would create some considera
ble administrative problems, and in recognition of those ad
ministrative problems, but mainly in recognition of the fact 
that we felt that it would be regarded as part of the consequ
ence of their punishment that they would not only lose their 
physical liberty, but also some of their civil liberties, that they 
would not be allowed to vote. 

I think that the civil rights issues for prisoners are focusing 
on a number of rights whiclJ prisoners may lose including the 
right to legal advice while they are incarcerated. I think the 
right to vote is rather low down on the list as I understand it as 
a priority item. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: So, Mr. Chairman, the real problem in the 

Territory, then is the administrative, rather than moral , and 
yet, we can do away from, I am sorry, it is the other way 
around. My problem with it is that since we are allowing proxy 
voting, we are doing away with the administrative problems, 
so, it seems to me that the problem in the Territory is ·the 
moral problem of whether or not a prisoner should have 
rights. There are no administrative problems, are there? Be
cause, he should be able to vote by proxy, according to the 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, that isotrue. It would seem to 
me that the proxy system would work for a prisoner, if the 
Committee were to be of the opinion that prisoners should 
have the vote. 

Ms Millard: I move, the motion. 
Mr. Berger: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, to get away from 

prisons , for example, Mr. Chairman, a seriously ill person fills 
out the prescribed form, appoints a proxy voter, and before 
the person, the proxy voter delivers the ballot to the polling 
station, the person dies. Is that ballot still valid? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Good point, Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, it would be my opinion that any 

proxy which is granted, for any purpose, expires with the 
decease of the grantor, and this applies to proxies for voting 
shares in companies, it applies to authorizations to a person 
solicited to sign a transfer for land, and I believe it would also 
apply to a grant of a proxy to the proxy voter. 

It is always possible that the voter might not know that the 
person had died, but that is a practical problem. The answer 
is, it would expire, in my view. 

Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, it would also be my opinion, it 
would expire if the person became disqualified before it was 
exercised, because if a right is given by proxy, and if a right to 
exerise a power is granted by proxy, if that power expires, 
whatever the power is, before the proxy is exercised, then the 
proxy itself expires. So, if a person granted a proxy and then 
left the province or ceased to become a Canadian citizen on 
polling day, then it would also expire. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, mainly because I think this is 

a system that we haven't used very much, but also because I 
am interested in civil liberties and prisoners, I would like to 
make a suggestion for amendments to the Bill. 

Proposed by myself that Bill Number 10 be amended in 
Clauses, and I have left that blank, to reflect the following 
suggestion: that prisoners in the Yukon be allowed to vote by 
proxy in Territorial elections. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, in respect to the introduc-: 
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don of a motion of that kind, it is my understanding that we 
have forms-, well, oh , a suggestion for amendment to the 
government? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Are you suggesting this be taken 
into consideration, Ms Millard? 

Ms Millard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would point out to 
Committee, it is not a motion for amendment, it is just a 
suggestion. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well . 
Please take note of this, Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back 

once more to the question I asked, and I can see that there 
could be some serious implication coming out in a close elec
tion outcome, where the death certificate is quite important, 
especially in proxy voters. 

I think this could be quite serious, the whole thing. 

Mr. MacDonald: If I may respond to that, of course there 
are all sorts of things that become serious in a very close 
election, a difference of a few votes. As I am sure you aware, 
the act contains a provision that in a case where the difference 
in ballots cast between the winning candidate and the next 
candidate is, I believe ten or less, there is an automatic re
count, a judicial recount. I am sure at that time, the court 
would be apprised of the proxy condition if proxy votes were 
involved. You will recall that when we studied at the act of a 
proxy vote is recorded in the poll book. Poll books become part 
of the revision of the judicial recount process. I am quite sure 
that any judge conducting the recount would quite probably 
invalidate, on the strength of the information Mr. Clegg gave 
us, the proxy vote in that case. There would be an effect, in 
close votes, probably occurring at judicial recounts. 

That would be my opinion anyway, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. MacDonald. 
Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am a little confused 

by the suggestion for an amendment made by the Honourable 
Member from Ogilvie. I thought that I was acting as the great 
civil libertarian the other day when I was saying that people 
who were on remand, on appeal , who had pleaded not guilty, 
who'se rights were taken away from them because they 
couldn't raise the bail money or weren't allowed to be out on 
their own recognissance, these people who have had their 
physical liberties taken away from them, through really no 
fault of their own, have their civil liberties denied them also. It 
didn't seem to me that I could get support for that stand at this 
time, and this is going quite a step further. It would allow 
people who have had the trial procedure and everything to be 
allowed their civil liberties of being allowed to vote while still 
rejecting the liberties of those people who had pleaded not 
guilty, but were in remand or on appeal until such time as they 
could come before the courts. There is no possible way I could 
ever accept the principle of giving a person duly incarcerated 
in a prison, after the due processes have gone through, the 
right to proxy voting, and the right to civil liberties while 
denying those civil liberties to those people who really I don't 
feel should be denied their civil liberties, that it is just an 
administrative procedure that does not allow them to vote at 
this time. Certainly it cries out far more for the first instance if 
we are looking at trying to be civil libertarians, rather than the 
second one. It seems to me that in this area that we certainly 
would have the cart before the horse if we look at the other 
suggestion that the member has made before dealing with the 
first one, which we haven't been capable of dealing with to this 
point in time. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard. 
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Ms Millard: Well , Mr. Chairman, I am afraid the Minister 
has made me give away my political tactics , because I would 
be very happy with halfway measures on this , and that is why I 
made it a suggestion for amendment, rather than a motion, 
because I knew a motion like that is not going to be passed by 
this House, and I would be very pleased to see amendments 
coming from the Government suggesting what the Honot•ra
ble Member is speaking of. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: It certainly won't be by the Govern

ment, Mr. Chairman, because, it seems to me that the sugges
tions that I was making yesterday did not come up with the 
consensus of this House, and I would have to be instructed 
differently. 

If I have any political intuition it was at all that the majority 
of Members were not interested in even going that far , at this 
time. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I think it is fair to say that 

we won't be considering that. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is it Committee's concurrence we 

hold on Section 55? 
Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: No, I , myself will hopefully not hear any

thing from the Government in this respect, either , because I 
just hope that they don't take that type of advice, because once 
it gets here, anything can happen to it. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: You are prepared to take 55 under 
further review, Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, no, I think that the debate 
is wandering. I think we are discussng a section that we have 
already cleared the day, yesterday , we were discussing the 
concept of proxy voting here. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: You are not suggesting that you 
take under consideration the suggested amendment? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I have made it very clear, Mr. Chairman, 
that we weren't prepared to consider it. 

Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I just have to comment. I am 
so glad to see so many civil libertarians in the Yukon. It is just 
fantastic, especially on the Government side. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Order, order. 
We do have our problems, Ms Millard. 

Clause 55 agreed to 

On Clause 56 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre. 
Mr. Mcintyre: The 56.(1) isn't really that clear. To me, 

just reading that would indicate that this gives the elector the 
right to spend three hours in the polling booth deciding who he 
is going to vote for. It doesn't indicate at all that this is time off 
from work. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, my submission as to the draft
ing of 56.(1), is that it says for the purpose of casting his vote 
and there are number of things which he has to do to achieve 
that purpose, including considering his position, travelling to 
and from the polls and casting his vote. 

There are other provisions, in this Ordinance, which pre
vent him from remaining in the poll for more than is necessary 
to cast his vote. The way in which the time is granted is 
covered more specifically, further in the section. 

Only those hours necessary to make up a total of three 
available hours are given off work. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? · 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, one ofthe easements is I. 



the extension of hours to 8 p.m. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: I would like, if I may with 

Committee's concurrence, read out Section 56. ( 4), we are hav
ing difficulty here. 
On Clause 56 

Mr. Clegg: Mr . Chairman, I believe it expresses the 
draftsman's intention. It may be a little heavy in its wording. 
The intention is that an employer who refuses or intereferes 
with the granting of the time provided in this section is guilty 
of an offence. For example, if he says he will not give it, he is 
guilty of an offence. If he says fine, you can have the time off, 
but don't expect any overtime work from me for the next six 
months, that would be intimidation, or don't expect any prom
otion if you are going to be leaving to vote, that would be 
intimidation. That is the purpose of th is section. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Would it be more appropriate if it 
were broken down into further subsections, Mr. Clegg, on 
subsection ( 5). 

Mr. Clegg: It could be broken down. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: There is difficulty in reading that 

section and it's intent. 
Mr. Clegg: I could break it into two subsections and just 

cover the situation for an employer who refuses, and have 
another subsection which provides where the employer, by 
intimidation interferes with; or I could break it into parag
raphs , which might make it read more easily, and without 
actually changing any of the words, if that is the Committee's 
wish. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Does Committee concur in that 
suggestion to be further clarified. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
On Clause 57 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Ms Millard? 
Ms Millard: Mr. Chairman, I believe in the federal legisla

tion somewhere, it states that a person can have the right to 
vote taken away for certain reasons. There aren't many peo
ple who have that. I am just wondering if this has been consi
dered in this Ordinance at all or is it even reasonable to con
sider it in the Yukon? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 
Mr. MacDonald: I don't follow the question, Mr. Chair

man. There are several items in here which appear to disen
franchise voters. Is the Member referring to some specific 
removal of the right to vote, with cause? 

Ms Millard: Yes, Mr. Chairman , from my understanding 
of it, I believe someone has to lay a charge and the court 
decides, and the person is therefore not allowed to vote, 
mostly for reasons of, for instance, committing offences 
against the Ordinance or against the act , or disrupting too 
much at elections. 

Mr. MacDonald: No, if I may respond, I think, perhaps, 
what the Member is referring to is the adjudication on an 
appeal of some kind whereby somebody found guilty of cor
rupt practice may be barred by an order of the court from 
participating in any future elections, that is voting and it can 
be for a period, I believe it is up to five or seven years. 
. Mr. Clegg has worked out a section dealing with that, in this 

Act particularly, and I think when we come to)t- , is that what 
you were referring to? 

Ms Millard: Yes, I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I hadn't 
noticed it in my first reading of the Bill. 

Mr. MacDonald: Any other disfranchisement is the re
sponsibility of people dealing with the qualifications, the nor
mal qualifications as set out in the Ordinance, of a person's 
right to vote or not. 

Clause 57 agreed to 

On Clause 58 
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Mr. Fleming: On 58.(1), "No person shall arm himself 

during any part of polling day with any offensive weapon, and , 
thus armed, approach within half a mile of a polling station 
unless called upon so to do by lawful authority" . 

Now, I just wonder how far they go with an offensive weapon 
and whether that, if it is an actual offensive weapon, in my 
sense of a gun or whatever, if it is loaded, unloaded, or what, 
you know . Just how far can they go with an offensive weapon? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, this section is the same as is the 

provision in the Canada Elections Act and, to define what is an 
offensive weapon, I think that a court interpreting this would 
have to take a reasonable and normal view, but there is not 
definition of an offensive weapon. The definition in the 
Criminal Code refer to restricted weapons and prohibitied 
weapons, but the word offensive weapon isn't defined , as a 
general term here. 

As to whether a weapon is offensive, if it is not loaded, is an · 
open question and I wouldn't know quite how it would beans-· 
wered. The purpose of this Section, of course, is to give the 
deputy returning officer the power to prevent any intimida
tion by show of arms anywhere near a polling place. 

Hopefully, this is, in normal circumstances, a virtual re
dundant provision and, hopefully, we ate past the kind of 
situation where this would become important, but in time of 
severe political turmoil, this might become something sig
nificant. There are countries in the world which you will be 
aware of that the presence of offensive weapons around pol
ling places is almost a requirement for the running of an 
election . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Yes, I would 

hope that this is a redundant section, because, certainly today, 
in Yukon, and certainly in, I think, just about in every part of 
the country, we have people who like to put a rifle in the back of 
their truck, on a rack, or carry weapons, and, certainly, they 
don't take them down just when they are going to vote, for 
instance. 

So, you know, if you are looking at the law, as it is written, 
that person could be charged, very easily. 

I think this is something as I say, I hope is a redundant 
section and that common sense prevails. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I wasn't suggesting it was my 
opinion that this section should be taken out. What I was sug
gesting was that hopefully it will never be needed , but I would 
like to mention that there is a purpose in preventing weapons 
being around a polling place, even if they are brought there 
innocently by a hunter, that is, in the circumstance where 
there is unrest and elections are always a circumstance where 
there is a potential for civil disturbance that a person may 
take a weapon which is not his own from a vehicle which is not 
locked and use it around a polling station. I would suggest that 
there is a purpose in allowing a deputy returning officer to 
prevent anybody, even innocently, bringing an offensive 
weapon anywhere near a polling station, in case it may be 
used by somebody without the owner's consent. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, this section though does 

make it lawful for the returning officer or deputy returning 
officer to actually have delivered to him any offensive 
weapons in the hands or person possession of that person 
within a half a mile, and I would say that in the small town 
where I myself, in Teslin, that every weapon in that town could 
be, as for that day. I can understand that if we were going to .. 

) 
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r have a big problem , but I just can't quite see that being wide 
open as it is here. 

As one of the member's have said , there are many instances 
where people do carry their rifles and so forth in their vehi
cles, but they are not to be loaded in that vehicle, and that is 
th~ vehicle that they use in their everyday work. Naturally 
gomg to the. poll, they would be using the same vehicle , and I 
wo.uld consider that they would all be in the position to be 
gu1lty of an offence, and probably a pretty bad one, for just 
almost any reason. 

I.don't really see the good of the section. I think the returning 
off.IC~r or the deputy returning officer is going to be in the 
bu1ldmg that day, and I am sure that just at that moment that 
he isn 't going to be able to control every weapon in town or in 
that area, so I don't really see this section doing much good. 

If a person is running around with a weapon and he looks 
v.ery ~angerous, the RCMP could probably take care of this 
s1tuatwn, but for the returning officer, when would he do this? 
He would have to do this before the election. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this section is not 
to require the returning officer to confiscate weapons within a 
mile, but would give him the power to do so in his role as a 
preserver of the peace. I would agree with the Honourable 
Member that this is normally, and would normally be done by 
the police, but it is normal in elections legislation to give the 
deputy returning officer powers to enable him to accept the 
res~onsibility. fo_r maintaining peace and order at a polling 
statwn and th1s 1s the purpose for which this power has been 
provided. 

There are other provisions in this Ordinance which are un
usual and are restrictive on polling day, and that is the sale of 
liquor, for example, which is also to prevent disorderly con
duct in public during election day. Members might consider 
~hether or not w~apons should not be carried around on pol
lmg day at all. If 1ts normally considered reasonable to carry 
weapons around in a vehicle, it might be considered on polling 
day, a person might reconsider this. 

But, you know, that is, maybe I shouldn't be making these 
comments. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think there is an impor

tant question and I don't think it has been asked yet. What is an 
offensive weapon, what do we consider an offensive weapon? 
A P.erson could go down the street with a two by four, it would 
be JUSt as dangerous as a person with a rifle. 

I mean, what are we really talking about with an offensive 
weapon here? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there isn 't a definition of an 

offensive weapon and any such definition would have to be 
ve~y exhausti':'e and, maybe by its completeness, might re
stnct a returnmg officer. In very many phases of his opera
t ion, he is given discretion to use his judgment and this is seen 
to be desirable to run the polling station, and this is another 
instance where he is given discretion to decide what is offen
sive. 

I think, in certain circumstances, a two by four would, in
deed, be offensive. He could deem it to be offensive, or con
sider it offensive, if , in the circumstances, it was giving of
fense or threatening offense. He might, in fact, deem a hunting 
rifle, which was in a car, not to be an offensive weapon if by 
the way it was kept under control and kept away from a~rn'un
ition it was not. in anyway offensive. 

For example, if it was locked in the vehicle or locked in the 
rack. The circumstances have to be taken into consideration. 
This is why the words have been left in a very general way, 
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which do leave him the discretion. 
Quite a lot of responsibility is placed on his shoulders and the 

general tender of these provisions is to give him enough au
thonty to carry out that responsibility. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you , Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr Chairman, in 58. (3){4), are they 

the only restrictions on advertising in the new Elections 
Ordinance? 

Mr. Clegg: Yes , that is correct, apart from the restriction 
on publicizing the result of an election before it has been 
announced. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: So, Mr. Chairman, there is no longer 
any conflict with the Canada Elections Act, if television and 
radio and newspaper advertising can even be continued on the 
day that the poll is held itself? 

Mr. MacDonald: Well, if I might point out , Mr. Chairman, 
those conditions are set by the Board of Broadcast Governors 
not by election acts. They control themselves, to a degree. i~ 
that respect. There never has been any restriction placed, in 
provincial statutes, preventing any such thing happening. A 
television station may , inadvertently, keep a thing on a tape 
that appeared on polling day, but it was up to them to police 
themselves in the matter and that was always my understand
ing. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, so this was only be
cause we were following the Canada Elections Act rather than 
our own election that we are running into these difficulties 
where newspapers can do one thing , radio stations could do 
one thing , television stations could do another thing and really 
nobody ever exactly knew where they stood at any given mo
ment. I remember in just about every election that there was a 
separate edict that came out from the CRTC regarding the 
electins and what could be done and what could not be done. 
Would this Elections Ordinance, all of those restrictions which 
came from running the election under the Canada Elections 
Act will be r emoved. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I think that there is a difficulty 
in interpreting the jurisdiction here. This Assemblly does not 
have any power to say whether or not the CRTC will issue 
directives to the broadcast media, the broadcast media is not 
within the jurisdiction of this Assembly. 
My understanding is that the situation will remain unchanged 
by the passage of this Ordinance. The self-policing in the 
broadcast media will continue and whatever the newspapers 
have done will continue unchanged. This Ordinance in the 
same way as the Canada Elections Act does not seek to enter 
into this field and govern the activities of the media , with the 
sole exception, as I mentioned, that nobody may broadcast the 
result of an election or of the purported results before the close 
of. the P.olls. The purpose of that is that if they did so, they 
might dissuade people from voting, thinking that the issue was 
finished. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it is my understand

ing that the CRTC does not involve itself in advertising restric
tions in provincial elections. It only bothers itself in the Fed
eral election, so if the CRTC, under the terms of the 
~roadcasting Act, chose to interfere in broadcasting restric
tiOns or advertising restrictions in the Territory, then it would 
be treating the Territorial election different from its treat
ment of provincial elections. Is that correct? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? 



Mr. MacDonald: Mr. Chairman, I amsorry,it was always 
my understanding in my experience in Alberta that the CRTC 
did in fact exercise authority over its agencies, the various 
stations and so on in Alberta during past elections in that 
matter. We never took any part in it. But I was advised by the 
media personnel that they were controlled by their own peo
ple. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, it is not a point that 
we should leave because I think it is an extremely interesting 
point to find out just whether a federal Broadcasting Act not 
involved in elections per se in any way shape, or form, does 
have the jurisdiction and does in fact put restrictions on pro
vincial elections which is clearly in their authority under the 
BNA and clearly under our authority under the Yukon Act. I 
know, as it is now, there is all kinds of inconsistencies being, 
an election being run under the Canada Elections Act. The 
way I understand it, there is nothing in the print media which 
prohibits a candidate from advertising even on the polling day 
in a newspaper, although there is a 24 hour ban on advertising 
on both radio and television. 

And I would be appreciative if one of the witnesses could let 
me know what restrictions are provided in Alberta, during a 
provincial election or jursidiction which they are familiar in, 
under the Broadcast Act in the terms of advertising. 

Mr. MacDonald: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to as
sure the Honourable Minister that I would be tickled to death 
to look into this, because it is a feature that has always puzzled 
me, in the election process. I could care less, as a personal 
opinion, whether people kept advertising right through polling 
day. I have never really understood the r eason for restricting 
it. 

However, if it would answer his query, I would certainly like 
to carry it forward on behalf of the Committee, and let him 
know what my answer is. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon : The other interesting point, under 

the Section that we are dealing with now, subsection 3 and 4, 
that I find is that no person shall carry, wear or use on any 
vehicle, any loudspeaker, bunting ... and banner, standard or 
set of colours, any other flag as politcal propaganda on polling 
day. No person shall use , wear or display any flag, ribbon, 
lapel badge, in a polling station on polling day, the party badge 
to distinguish where ... " 

Now, is there any prohibition at all, against active political 
campaigning by a candidate within any distance of a polling 
station on election day? Can a candidate effectively be stand
ing at the door with his political propaganda, handing it out at 
five feet or 10, 15 feet. 

I think the Canada Elections Act addresses itself to this 
problem and I think, possibly, some of the provincial elections 
acts , direct themselves to this also, but, I see no direction at all 
in th is Elections Ordinance and I am just wondering if we can 
understand that candidates could be standing beside the polls, 
passing out or campaigning to the very last minute, as people 
are approaching to enter the polling place to cast their ballot. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is it Committee's wish that we 
stand over 58? 

Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, with regard to the question just 

asked by the Honourable Minister, there is nothing in this 
Ordinance which prevents campaigning on polling day, on or 
about the polling station, providing that the provisions which 
say voters may not be impeded or molested are not infringed, 
and providing the subsections of this particular section arP. not 
infringed. 

The reason why we drafted this in this way was that we felt 
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there were, perhaps, unreasonably restrictive approaches in 
the Canada Elections Act and we felt that by limiting the most 
powerful and noisy or loudly dis!llayed forms of advertising, 
which are generally loudspeakers on vehicles, we would re
move the problem of a level of propaganda and promotion on 
election day, which would interfere with a person's making his 
decision to vote. 

If one permits loudspeakers, high-powered loudspeakers on 
vehicles outside polling stations, then the person who is actu
aly standing in the polling booth will be able to hear the prop
aganda material while he is in there, saying, vote for me, vote 
for me, and this is , I think something which would be offensive 
and unnecessary. 
I don't see any reason why a candidate shouldn't stand outside 
and say may I have your support and shake somebody's hand 
as they come in. These were the feelings which we discussed 
between us and which resulted in this rather lighter level of 
control than under the Canada Elections Act. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. MacDonald? .. 
Mr. MacDonald: If I might just add to that , it has always 

been my feeling that in judging the worth of these var ious 
limitations or allowances, that the principle objective is to 
maintain the dignity of the polling operation. I agree with 
some comments that I have heard here today from the Hon
ourable Members that sometimes the dignity is rather ques
tionable. But I think any statute or ortlinance involved should 
at least support the idea that dignity, if at all possible, should 
be maintained at a polling station. It is a dignified process and 
should so be designated. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just can't think of 

anything noisier or less dignified than half a dozen politicians 
on election day, each standing outside the polling place, giving 
their last fling at political campaigning and trying to outdo the 
other candidate before the poor elector gets into the polls. I am 
just wondering, is this the only jurisdiction and the only 
Elections Ordinance that will not provide for at least a buffer 
zone of relative peace and quiet around the polling place, as 
the Canada Elections Act and some of the provincial jurisdic
tions do. 

I was just thinking wouldn't it be nice of the guy at least a 100 
yards or some place where he wasn't going to have to worry 
about running the gauntlet of the political candidates trying 
their last kick at the can before he went into the polling place. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, not only that, they run 

on ahead and become one of the agents while the guy is voting. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Do you suggest we hold over on 58? 
Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to 

get some wish of other members of Committee. I have been 
strongly against some of the very restrictive features of ad
vertising and campaigning. I just don't think it any longer 
holds true in this day and age. They are impossible to adminis
trate, they are impossible to enforce, in this age of communi
cation and technology that we have now. But I am just wonder
ing if we couldn't be going just a little too far if we don't at least 
have a buffer zone around the polling place where active polit
ical campaigning is not going on while the person is going into 
the polling place to cast his ballot. I would just like to know if 
Committee would see that an attempt should be made to try 
and put some area around the polling place and the place that 
is off limits to the politician on polling day to actively cam
paign? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman,justinreaction, I will make 

this comment, that I personally would have no objection to the1 
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displaying or use of banners and this kind of thing. But I have 
objection to the use of loud speakers and loud hailers , and I 
would have objection certainly to the use of TV and radio. I 
like the idea of the 24 hour ban. That's my position on this. As 
far as the use of flags and ribbons and this kind of thing goes, if 
that wants to prevail, fine. I don't particularly like the loud 
hailer system and any of the media. I like the 24 hour ban, I 
think that gives everybody some peace and quiet to give them 
time to think about it. There is one opinion. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: What you are saying, Mr. 
Lengerke, is that you have no objection to the Midnight Sun 
Band going by handing out sheet music. 

Mr. Lengerke: Handing out sheets of music, no. 
It depends when they go by, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr. Chairman, very interesting. How
ever , I have the same feeling . The problem of coming to an 
election, for instance, with a sticker on your car, you weren't 
able to do this and I think that is a very foolish say, if you have 
got that stuck on for a month and you are running all over and 
then you have got to go and peel it off and everything and it 
means nothing. It doesn't bother anybody. 

However, I do agree with the noise making, anything that 
does. It is very interesting that when I was running for elec
tion , in the meeting, in the little town of Teslin, this little 
subject was brought up as to how long I could campaign and I 
said, well, you know, the law says I cannot campaign for the 
last 24 hours, and asked, how do you feel? Do you think that I 
should be able to do that. 

I tell you the answer that I got was, no, even though I did get 
those votes, I think, pretty well, but they still said, no, we have 
seen enough of you in the last month or two, we want24 hours. I 
still feel that way about this section. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would agree with 

some of the speakers, that the flags and the bunting and the 
stickers on the cars and so on, really, are quite harmless and I 
can't see any need for not being able to have them on your car 
on voting day, but I do, with the loudspeakers and I do, really, 
with the politicians being able to be at the polling station, is 
really quite alarming. It could become quite alarming, be
cause some of our politicians can be very, very loud. They 
don't need a loudspeaker and I would like to, I would like to see 
some restrictions, and also in the time. I think everyone who 
has talked about it has said people, after a good campaign, are 
tired of it. They really are tired of it and a lot of people think 
that 24 hours is a good idea. A lot of politicians think it is just a 
great idea. They can relax and rest and get ready for the last 
day. 

So, I wouldn't mind at all if that was written back into this 
Elections Ordinance. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: You will have to rest up for the last 
day so you can go to the polls. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I wonder what the medical opinion 
would be for that 24 hours, for the candidates, the medical 
opinion for that 24 hours for the candidates? 

What is the Committee's wish on Section 58? Is it 
Committee's wish that we hold it over for further review. 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Clause 58 stood over 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Very well. 
On Clause 59 

Mr. Chairman: Any debate on 69? 
Clause 69 agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
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Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I move that Mr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. McCall , sec

onded by Mr. Fleming, that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you to our witnesses. 

Speaker resumes the Chair 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole 

have considered Bill Number 10, the Elections Ordinance, 
1977 , and directed me to report progress on same and ask 
leave to sit again. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted, and may I have your 

further pleasure? 
The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now call it5 

o'clock. 
Ms Millard: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Ogilvie, that we do now call it 5 o'clock. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stands adjourned until 10 
a.m. tomorrow. 
Adjourned 

The following Sessional Papers were Tabled 
(November 24, 1977) 

77-2-27 

Correspondence from the Commissioner re: refusal of assent 
to Bill No. 102 

77-2-28 

Green Paper on the Establishment of a Yukon Pipeline Im
pact Information Centre 



GRE EN PAPER ON 

The Es tabl ishment of a 

YU XON PIPELINE IMPACT INFORMATION CENTRE 

1977 (Second ) Session 

Mr. Speake r 
Member s of the Assembly 

Recogn iz i ng the unique l e vel o f puhl.ic intc>rest 
in the propo sed Al aska Highway na t ur<ll gAS pi pe l inc- , th<' 
po t ential tha t p r oject has f or impacting t he 1 ives. a NI 
bu s ine sse s o f Yukoners and the need for hroad access t o 
socio-ec onomi c infor ma tion r egarding those imp<lCts , the 
Governmen t of the Yukon TerritOr)' has i ndicated it s intcn· 
tion t o c reate a Yukon Pipeline Impact l n fo rm;~t ion t'cntrC' . 

From var ious qua1·tcrs before , dtJ r i n~ and ~l llC<' 
t he Al aska Hi ghway P.ipclin<' ! nquiq· , there hnvc hcc n m::wy 
d if f e r ing suggestions a s to the r o l e o f S\Kh a centre , 
the re sou r c e s a nd rcspon sihi l itics it \,·oul<.l h;~v(' <J.nd the 
re l at ion s hi p \o:h ich s hould o h tain ht-t.,.,ecn the ccnt rC' and 
governmen t. These suggestion s havt- l' ecn r ut fon.:1rd .,., it h 
s uch v i gour (I Jl d d ive r s it y that. not hithst and ing ;1 general 
desi r e f or ea r ly act i on on an informati\ln cen t re. your 
g ov<' r n m('nt felt i t should s('d th(' v i C'\,!' of t he i\sseml l y 
h e f o r c p r oceeding . Accordingly , thi s p :-sJH' r 1- 111 pr<':;<'nt 
a r a nge of option s forth<' con 5-i d rratJ cn of t he 1\:-;5-cmhly. 
Fur ther cxec u tivf" ac t ion ""a ir s you r <.lircction. 

Th e three ha sic questions \,ith rc~pcct t n an 
I r. ' p Jc t lnfo r nw ti o n CPntrc arc : 

I ) \\'hat s hou l d it dn? 
~) lfh:Jt s ho uhl it s rc l:ll!On!' hip :o:; l· c t o ~'.\IVC' rlll'11Cnt? 
3) \\' h at " i ll it co~ t / " ho "'i l l p:t}' fo r i t"! 

The lo.st o f the se que~tion ~ i~ proh;ll, lr tl~(' 

{':1:-il· ~ t to <lllS \'Cr. If i t i:- this :\5~<.·mhlv's \,ish tlwt th<.' 
(;n n · r nrH.'n t o f tht- Yuko n Terr i t on· c;tuse t 0 h .• c~tal · l i~ht.•d 
an i mpac t in f orlf•,1 t ion CC'ntre , :tcCo r dinr, to tC'rnls and 
\'" t n!di t i('ln S o f it ~ o~· n choo~ing , :hen pre~um<J ldy your 
.l!l '\'l' r nml' n t \..·ill l•c- r c sponsi h le fC' r 1t ~ t'llndin g . HlCH' 
fun ~!s ,,j]J h<' p:t)'<ll•le from pre:-C'nt or futur(' rc t't.'lH I C'~ n( 
th1~ g n vernmC' n t. The cr :-:t o f t hC' inforrn;-~tion t.·cn tr(' ,,ill 
,·ary a(,:co rdi n J! to ~lc-cisions t.1~en by thi s .\s:-: e nt h l~ on 
t ll(· f it·~t t 'I' C' q ues t ions . 

~!e nt hE'r!' ;-~rc un<l('luh t C'dl)' i'll-:1rC' t,f o1nd/or ~>ill 
:.<·ek pllbl ic \' iC'"'-5 on th t• t·i~l t- v ;-~riC't~ of propos<~ I!"- t h.11 
h<l\' (' IH•<· n ma t!c as t o ;.•h:lt an imp:tc.:t inforr.1ation ~,·C'ntn· 
s ltO llltl tlo. l 'llere arc tl1ose v l!o ;-~r gtl<' t l1:tt :lll im)l:l(t CC' t1trl' 
.;; h nnlfl h:'lvP <nri:l l Anfl f-';'l"lnl"lrti,. r<'<.:•~ ..,,. ,.~, , .. ,,., ,.; 1 ' ' '""' ..,n, l 
r o..•:-: pon:-: i h i li tic s ran!i,in~ l cyond th t• p ipel tne l o th i n tt·rr· :-: 
o r t i mt- <IIlli ~cop<' of in t l're~ t , ll•c rc :-:pon:o-tl•i I i t 1 <·~ of 
~uc h il CC'ntr(' ".0\Jld :l1~o i!O hC'yond tla· coiiN'r it'll o111d 
pu blish i n g of ti n t<~ 0f :1ll ~ocio · cconomic i:o-:-:ut·~ .lt'f~,·~,· t t l1}! 
Yu kon t o inc l ude p ol i!.:~· rC' ~C'.1rclt and t h C' t!en• l o ]'ll'l' llt nf 
po l ic)' opt i OilS f or i!O \ ·ernmen t · ~ l.·o n ~iderat ion . ~t t..:h a 
hroad role ''ould, of co ~tr:-;c , r C'<nlire conr:l('tl~ur: ltt' l' (':o-('IUI'I.'t'"" 
i n money :ll!d n• a 1~ }'<'<I r s indefillit <.• l y . 

,\t th<' o t her extreme on t ltl.' cont inuum tl f !'I'('I!H,~:Il" 
i !" t h e \' i e" th:1t an in·pact ill f OI Ill<lt i0n n~ntn• ~hou l,! 1 c 
l ar t!cly :1 physica l d i !"' trihu t ion p oin t fC'r piJ1t.' l inc int'(ll'lt':l t tc, ,, 
j.:enC'ra te t.l fron· ;I mmher nf oth<' r ~NirC l'~ <'.g . ).!C'!\'C' l'IH'I l'1lt , 
indt Jstry , assocLHions. iJC<Hlt-ulic:-. ~uc h ~ CC' nt r c ol'\ i <l\J :'l~ 
,,·ou ltl r e qt1i re 1 it tl e hy ~>ar o f :-t<~ff or plant :t ntl \1ou l~! <.'Jllh t t l' 
only for the p eriod of pipe l ine- cons tnt!.:tion . 

RC' n,ee n t hese t \ooo extremes lie a ,· i rt ua ll\ 
li mi tl ess numher of option~ f or \d1i ch r orou r <.' an 1- t 'round 
in some qua rte r and scorn in anothcr. 'I re l:• i rl•<~ nk:' 
1\o rth s t ar Ao r ough Compact Crn t re (1\pp"ndix 'T'' ) c :t n I•<.' 
d escr ibed as fal l ing SOT"'C'\ooherr in h C t heeJl. rt ~ rol<' \I~ :' 
l i mi t e d to a cqui r i n g a nd puhl i shing f:tctu:ll t1at:• r<'L!l ins;, 
to p i peli n e i mp <~c t s . In fulfi l ling t hi~ role it sought 
out i nfo rm3 tion f roPI \·a r i o u s exis t ing soun·c:-; h t t :11:-o 
had s o mt- re sour ces to t! 0 ori ~ina l r esrarch " '~e n Jtlfo 1· n·:t ti011 
wa s no t other .... i se nv n ilahl e . The- Fait't'-rln~ ~ ~orthst.1r 
Impa c t Cen t r e pub lish('d T'1onthlr d:t t <• report~ on ,·ariou~ 
soc i o-eco n omic ind i c a tors , c onvened commu nity mr C' t in~s. 
p rov i d ed a '" drop- i n" i n f o rma[ ion cen t re for tla· ptlid il.~ 
antl mcd i~ and m(' t period i cally ., i t h tl•e J~orough go\'crnn•<'nt 
to exc hangC' v i e~· s . 

~!embers of the l.egis l a t i ve Asscnt!1l y ma y ~>·isl1 to 
r~pl ica t t thi s model i n Yu ko n or t o <ldd or su~~tract 
r espon s ibilit i es t o a Yukon i n f0 r n•:1 t ion ce- ntre ;15- the)' Sl"<' 
f it. I n the su~seq u('n t pre s en ta t ion of motlc l s i n this p.1pc r , 
h o\oo•cver , r esp o n s i bi liti es ana logou~ t o the Fa ir l.anks model 

' hav e be-en a ssum e d i n a r ri ving a t cos t projecti on~. These 
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l."O~ t Jli'C'l_ll'o..'l t (lll" h,t\l' ll' l'll l l l.l\', l "'l'• l t'\~'l :ht l till 11. ~ .... 
t.':\)'CI'lt'Jll'C' t l' \.tli''J't'l\'-:ltt' I t ' ! .1 I• l oki )'t.'l'~'l q•l • ~ -11\ t t · l 
l't'!'(lll:-Jiillty .llld Jt'll.l'l\l'•' "' ! Il l -. J c•JI.tft'" II lit. l.l l t lt ll ~ 
t l'll t n · "h 1 ... I· 1 nit 11 1 t cd t lc 1 1 t 1111 t I 1 t :'!, l ht· 1 t 1 tt·~·J .1 1 t· ~· ,· 
n • l L·. 

'II H' l'<.' h;c ... l•t't'll a !t'U\.:h ~o'C 11 ~ t' lt ... ll'- t11 t!.t• ... l' t 1 11 t,t : v 
gt'\ ~·ntra·nt th.1t t l t· ll'1)'1:tt.1 inrt,·1r:t ltnn ~o t' llllt' ..;.hnJI,I l•t' 
en t tlt' l;. iJ id t'Jlt'!Hli:nt of ).: f'l\ t'I'I'I' L'Il t. l i t.· .t llt'Jil,ll J\t'' \.t' tt J,l 
l·t• t o d(•\c l 0jl an ir~ - h~u~t· j.!fl\l'riH"l'lll 111f1•tt .11 tt11 \ l'llt ll' 1' 1 
tr :1\.'hiC'\'(' ~(1111(' )•lt.'Jld or ~O\'l' llll1l' ll t ;t t\\1 l'(IJ'l'llll1t~· !';!J t II. I 

)'OI~IOil. 'Jh e~ c: thl<.'<' 0p l tt1tl:o- :t l'(' d l'\t' l fljlC\! 1'1tll t' !t ! ll~ Ill 

\j•J'C fl d lo..'l'~ " :\ '', "I ' " ;1n d "t " . 

In ~u nn•;~ r y , th(' :Hh.lnt:t )!t' t, f a ... o ,·•pll·t r-1\ tl!dt'J'l' ll· 
dC'nt cC'n trc l1c ~ in tht.• crcd t i• I!J t \' It!'- t Jtf<,1'111,t tt t'lfl J-t•uld 
ha\·c i n thl' conr.nm• t r :tnt! in the of,po rtnntt y 11 Jlll''('!\1~ l"t• r 
comnJun i [)' part ic i pnt 1(111 . 

'Jhe a rJv.1n t<t)!C' n f ;'Ill in·housc got·enn•t t~n t l.'l'H(I'l' 
1~ t h<' c r ed i hil it)' of the l"' f o r M:-st ion fo1 go,<'rnn<.·nt and t l1c 
opportu nitr the centre pro!Jitle:-; t o l'o l ~t<' r ro,·e r nl'lt' nt '~ 
p oli cr rcsC'a r c h and i nfo r mati o n c a pabi lit1 t.'~ . 

ThC' middle option has the p o t cntinl of rccogn i:i n!! 
both a d vantage s o r o f being perceived a s offering neithe r. 

From a poi n t o f vit-.,.,. of cos ts, the re wi l l re n 
ten<.lcncy for the info rmat ion c e n tre to he mo r e ex pensive t he 
mor e indC'p end ent it is o f govcrnrn(' n t. This si mp ly reflec t ~ 
the lo s t opportunity t o u[ill zc E!OVcrnmC'nt p('r sonn cl , plan t 
and serv i ce s . 

Geographic Coveragt.~ 

\\'hi l C' und('luhtC'dly th C' mos t vi:;;ib l C' 1mpn c t!' of the 
pi p (' l inc "' i Jl be app<~rcnt in a nd around tbc c i ty of \\'hit<'· 
ho rse , the !'m:ll l er r ur<~l communit ies " ill expcricnce ~ocio· 
t'conomi c ch:lngcs. .,.,·hich, for the m, 3rc- just as profou nrJ. I n 
the Al;1:d.a expe rienc e , a n t-:'St-ntially scp ;~ r;:Jt<' , la t e :nnl 
i n<~dcqu<JtC' 1nforrn<ttion ng t•nc )' 'ol:l !" c:- t il~l ished for r u r .11 <ITC':l~. 

~tembers \l'i II \,an t t o C'n:-urc that thc in f orma t ion 
neC'tls o f Yukoners ou tsiJC' 1\'hit t'ho r st• :tre nttC'ndct l t o . In 
this ro..•gard, th r e e hn sic o p tion::. present th<'msclt•es: 

1 ) 1\ Si n g l e , :' C'par.1 t C' rura l i m p:~c t info 1nwt ioll ccnt n •; 
:!) lnt.lividual C<'lltrt.''S fo r C'.::ICh conuuuni ty ; 

0 

:q Provi~ion i n :t ~in~l" Yuh.on ccnt r c fllr rural p<l l't it.:ip:t ti ()n . 

From 3 po1llt of \'iC'~o~ of economy antl pcrformancC' , 
t ht> l;t ttcr option .... ould $('('m t o l·e t h<' mo~t cff i c i~nt. 

J\s ind ic:l t <'d earlicr, t he !.:'OSt o f ;1 n tmpac[ 
i n form:-srio 11 I.' Cntr<' \, iJ l v :-sq· a ccord ing to the resource~ 
n ·qui r c{l. 'l his i n [urn depen d:-: almo:; t C'nti rcl )' o n the num· 
hc r a JHI na t u re of r C'spon:-il•ilittc:o: <~:-signed to it . I'C'r 
pu rpo::;c:-: o f i l lu~ tr:tti on an ti co1np:t ri~on in the option~ 
de;o.;crih r d ir1 the Ap pendi .. ·c~ . re~pon:'i hlitit·:' !'i1:1il:1r t<' 
thC' lai rl1n nk :- rn o ..! C' l h:J\'(' 1·<.'<'11 :•s:-UHIC'd . !'pccificallr: 

g~1thrr, n·s<.•arch a n d p l 'C:'('nt f; ICtu;tl i n forrt;lt ion :tn t! 
d11 tn rel;tt ing t o t hc :-.ocio·et.·onou r i~.· impact of pi p<'l inc 
.. ·onstn1.,; t ion :.1!.:t ivltr; 

is:-:u t- pC>r lotloc report:- to thc pu l• l ic nn :' )wei fie 
i nd i 1..'<1 tor:- ; 

providt.• ;1 drop-in 1nform;1ti 011 fum·tion to t hc puh l il' a n ti 
OIC' d i <l; 

l'0 1H'C'JH' pui·I J C int'or m;1t i on 111<'<"till~:' ('lfl top ic:' of intC'l'L'!'t. 

Thl' respnnsJl•i li t t <·:-: \\ i ll rrquin• :1 ~.·o r t.• :- taff or 
f our t o fi\C' pC'op l (' , part - t i mC' COilinlUn it y \•01'~<'1'~, tr:I\'C'l . 
o f fi~.·e , JHibli ~hi nl~. pu J1] i c i t)' C'>.pcnd it t ll" <' !-' . ('oq~ r C'la t cd tn 
pu h l i~.: pa n icip:t t iCln/managcr1C'Il t an· in nddit ion t o tho~" 
opc- r:~t ing c-xprnditun~~ . 

Tl1i..; .\~~C'J•tl,ly h :1~ h<'f<'r<' 1t opti<' ll:' 11it h rr:-:pect 
t o tlw rolt' or :111 i1•1p:1ct inforn•;1t ic'ln r~·n t rt.", i r :-; rcl.at ion~hi J ' 

[ O gorcrnntent , it s ~t·o!-:r.1 p hir.,: !-'r..'Op <' , thC' pt·on·~~ I'Y 1· hicl: i t 
11 t ll hc c:-t; t hli~ht-tl and th<' :t ttt o t m t of f unding 1t ~hou l d 
r('CL'i\'C' ft'nt'• the Yuk\ln C:\1 \·e r nm('Jlt. 

'l ht• f <.•tll.'rttl ~:on· rn 1't C'Il t h a ~ i n dit: at e d it con~ i d t•r:-: 
the t.·~tabl i~hment o f t hi:- im pal·t infonw t ion centrC' to h C' a 
l' C'~pon~ ihi I ity of )ukon . ~lt' l"d,cr~ of t hi:- ,\~ ~ <'ml•ly h: 1 ~·c iJ.td i · 
..:-;t t rd thC'ir dt·~irc to pn rtit.·i p;tte in tl1i~ and <1thC'r p1pe l1nc 
l'l.'latC'tlmattt•r:-. . ,\.,."cord in ~lr , th<" ( l'>.c!.:u t i'·" Commit te(' :t11;1it :-: 
your \'it•t, ~ 11i th l'<.'i"JH' Ct to the tlpt i ons ci t C' d :d,on~. 

\lhile it i ~ n ·cog n i : e d tha t thcrc i!-' :-om(.' uq~ t· ncr 
about the ( o rn,ati Oil or the l' i pC' J in c J'III!WCt Jn f 0 rntat i o n Ccn t n · , 
''" ~ hou ld I'C't.'Clnl t he :Jcti o n th:1t h:1:-: hccn t.1h.('n th:t t \1ill help 
11hcn t he r,:(• n trC' i~ f or111c d . 

\ ) 

\\ (' h;I\'C' a pipe! inc l·o ~ onl i1w t or' s off i,·c 11hi ch h:1:- . ( ) 
f o r appro xin1atc-ly onC' re;-~r , h<.·cn <,:OJ•t pi li ng d:tta :l n tl J'ipclinr \..,_ 
in tpac t i n f orn\:l t ion. 



( 
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It • l'~\.d 11-. j l"I I J",t) l' I'I''I'UIII(~ d,t(,l ~lll{ll'' ltlJ di''t'l'i\ ll, I IICIJI t l\ 
I' lf'l'l !Ill' I ill 1'1'1"1.11 I ( Ill' I I lll't'dl' •'. 

I lit• \It ln(n tl ·•;!l tPil IJ.oh · io ,.., ,1\,Jtl :lllt• 11• 1''~>111'1 
lll l t• J J- .tt 11'11 '.11 f'·' q:n-. t ' l !1' ;, ........ i "t 1 11 lltl' d , .... t 1 t l lit' 11'11 o f 
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'I hi:.:. p:tp<.'r t'Oil!-otdl'r!'i I·<''' and hh~ ;t pip<.' I inC" 
Jtnpat·t i ltf'on•:ttion group l'Oitld ,,,. 111lC'!!f:ttC'd t.ithin the 
t•:xi~t ill!! )']C ).:On: r n rnt·n t ~ tl' liC t lll'l'. 

'lht· n;a:-.nn~ 11h~· ~uch a t'C'ntn~ 111igH he lo<::-ttC"•I 
\\lthin Y'J{; ar<' ~~!'i fol l oh~: 

l . Covl· rn r'tC'nt h:t~ a rt•spon:-.ihilitr to idl·ntifr th(· 
i t•tp:to.:t of indu:.:.trial.dC'VC'lopmC'nt , for it i!" thC'r 
~>Ito e<Jn t;d,C' mi t i~<t t !VC' 111C':-tsurC':.:. if th:lt impact 
i !'i tlrtct·J:tinctl to J,c rr~:• ti \'C', 

Th" ni(' .:J surcmt•n t of socio-C'conomic impa..::t of indus
trial t!cvclopmC'nt n."quit·c~ d01'1 rC'ltltC'd to pl'icc~, 
rents, lnhour forcC' , \\at'.C'~ , populnt 1on, husine:;.s 
activit}' , housing and soc ial -cultur~ll change . 
The YTG is th" only organ i:a tion in the territory 
that is C<tpahle of entering into nn agreement 11ith 
Statistics Canada t o obta i n the data requin·d 
,,,h il c protecting the confidentiality of the respon
dent . 

3 . The YTG, as a me mber of all f cderal·t('rritorial 
gov ernment committees , would be able to co
ordinate activi ti es t o avoid needless d up l ica t ion. 

4. A l ong-term program for monitoring the socio
e conomic-cul tura l change is pr E-sently being 
d eveloped by the Economic Research and Planning 
Unit. In addition, an efficient and tcrritory
¥:ide information ga t hering and dissem i nation net 
work exis t s through the combined efforts of the YTG 
departments of Touri sm and Information Services and 
the Library .Services Branch. ~Jithin the Librar}' 
Serv ices Branch they have a lready establ i shed a 
pipel ine l ibrarian to establi sh and maintain a 
Yukon-wide index of pipeline-related publ ications 
and records . 

5 . YTG already possesses the necessary technical 
appara t us and expertise and the administrative 
capability to incorpora te a pipeline impact info r
mation group wi th a mini mum o f additional staff 
and hence a minimum of incremental cost. 

For the above reasons, the responsibility of 
m~asuring t he socio-economic impact of the pipeline and 
disseminating the information coul d lie within YTG. Thi s 
could be done in either of two way s. First , by increasing 
the staff of the existing departments involved in these 
a rea ~ , namely the Economic Research and Planning Unit, 
Tourism ~nd I nformation Serv i ces, and Library Serv ices, or 
alte rnatively , to assemble the requ ired resources together 
a s ~ unit but reporting through either the Pipeline Co
Ordinator, a member of the Executive Commit tee or to the 
cha i r man of a special stan ding committee of the l egislature 
on p i peline . 

A pipeline impac t information centre within YTG 
woul d requi re t wo officers and one c l erical support position, 
a budget fo r contract research, some provision for augmentating 
fie ; d staf f , and i n cremental costs for space , e xpenses and 
e qu 1pment. ' 

Sala ries 11 

researcher I $25 , 000 
information officer 
clerical support 

$25,000 
20 . 000 
15.000 

l.. . .J +9\ benefits 
60.000 

7 . 700 

67,700 $67,700 
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ProfC's~ion<~l Servic"s 

A budget itC'm t o contract (or research, 
~urvCJ~~ and statistical nnalysi~ beyond 
c<~p<~Clt)' of thC" staff. The amount is 
tli!'crC"tionary •tnd can he altered to fit 
OC'(',Is or hudget constraint~, and there
for(' the same amount i~ u~ed in all estim
:Jt ed hudgcts . 

l'<~rt--1 imr Ficl<l ~taff 

ll}' training and _utilizing fie!ltl librar}' 
staff ~tnd add1t1ona1 communit)' hired 
l.l<Jrt-tim~ .,.,orJ..<'rs to p_;.~ther and dispc>rse 
J llformatlon :tnd ~rrange meetings cou ld 
h(' llmtt('d to appro;.; i matC'ly 6. 

6 X S,fl(l(l 

( Tid~ provision is so that each Yu.,on 
communJt)' could ha\'C' a part-tirne pipe
t inc field "-Orl..cr.) 

Op('rat i ng Co:-ts 

I~C'nt of office sp<tC(', officC' rn,1chines, 
d<~t<~ p~·oc,~~~ing, puhl i s hing and pr1nt1ng, 
:J dV('rttSIH~ 1 puhlil· ITI<'eting C'Xpell~('~ 

IC' l cpiH"IIlC' and trav('l 

20 . 000 

30.000 

15,000 

In th1 ~ mode~ it is n~:;.unt ed the Centre could h" plugged 
1nto an L':"I:IStlll!~ m'-ln;~gement !'!tructurc, th"rehy saving 
tltc !ll:t Jl / y(';Jr nnJ ~al:1ry ~r a 11irector. 

It i!'i ;JS:'tlll('d th:tt j r !,;0\'(.'l"lllllCnt staff here seconded 
to t ht• Ct•n trC', ther ''otdd hnvc ~o h(' l'acJ..fillNl. 

\l'P! :-Jill 'X "):" 

. ll:i<> p<!p('r C(lll~ J dC'r~ bo11 :tnd 1o.hy an Jrnp;.1ct 
lnloln' iltloJJ (t•ntre tnd('rcnd('Jlt of J-!0\CrnrlC'nt ,,oulU he 
<'~ 1 :tl>l i shed. 

Th" Lrsr l lnqtliry, llni\•C'r!'iity of C'an,Hla :\orth, 
\',lrt OII ' cHill'!' YuJ..o n oq::lpi:ation"' and the rcderal GOV('Til
l·h.'llt h;!\t' JndJcatcd thcir pn·f('rcrH.·e for such :1 centre 
h'lllf, ind('jlC'!1dent o( ~0\CrnmL'llt. \\'hile the I'C':lSOnS for 
their v in oh·iotl:o-1} \.';try, o11c con1mon theme is clear. 
'lh1 .... 1:> the n"C''I f<n· ~~n impact" information C(' n tr(' to J~e 
;~nd to l·e ;-.('L'I1 to h<' 1 ol•j <'t: t j \ ' (', unl· i as"tl nnd rcmo\·ed ' 
lrolt ti_,C_l<."SJ.H:'!n!-il,ilitr for policies SC'C'J..i n~ to mitig:ltc 
0 1 m:l:\!111 \:C' IITI(l:ll"t:-. o f the pipclinc. 

1'11 el·~ i:-. als? i tt some <jLI~rt('rs, tl'" llOJlC tltnt 
ill\ llltkpl'!ld('llt tnformatJon centre c-~ta~lishC>d for or 
hL'Cil!:->t' or thC' ptpcl inl' could provit.JC' the nuc 1<•us for <1 

JlC' r lll:lnL'nt 1 ind('p('nd('nt pol icr rL'!'c>~lrl'h institute for 
Yuhon . 

ln. this mod('l thC' ~ovt:'rnm('nt l•ould co-opt or 
cn~atC' :1 puhl 1c o r gani :at ion \\i th hro::ul area and interest 
r"p~·<·~~·nt:ltion, t;:1sl: thcn• \\'ith the re:;;ponsihilit)' of 
dt·~t~nln~ and sta ff1n !! ~n 1mract information Cl'ntre ami 
pro\'idC' th('m fund~ to operatC' it anti covl'r some- of their 
o•..-r1 <:xpcnsc-s . Thl' ptd'ljc organi::ltion , in bl'ing gr:~ntctl 
the lund:;;, could be bound \\' ithin hroad or narro1o. con
:-:.tr;lint~ 11·ith r('Sp('Ct to th<' typt> of C('ntrc to he created 
or thC' m.1nner •n 11hid1 the funds ,,·ere to be ex t ended . The 
ch;tllcng<' h"re is to h;:tlancC' the need to capltali:e on 
and p rott~ct the indcpcnl.lenc" of the hod}' ;tgnjn!'t the 
need to C'llSUl'C' tlwt puhli c funds ar(' us('d in accord with 
tl'" go\'crtlment's allll tl1is As~c~~ly's Ki shes. This ba l ance 
11oulJ h(' strucl.. in th(' t('rms and conditions attach"d to 
th(' gr;n1t to thC' puhl ic organi:;::1tion. 

In pursuing thi~ model, the first and most 
difficult tn:-:.J.. is not the creation of the information 
centre but the creation of that representative public 
hoa1·J ~ltich 1o.ill cstaltlish and manage tllC' C('ntrc. This 
p~oc e s5 ne~d n?t he ~C'ngthy, l1ut given the divergence of 
VJC\\S on ptp<'l tnes, Impacts, and information centres it 
prorllis~s to he pricJ..ly . This 1'\ssembly JT!ight "''ish to' 
estah l1sh the public hoard directly themselves as \lo•ell 
as to a~vis(' the government on the question of honoraria 
and ('Xpen ses f o r hoard memhers if this model is chosen. 

0uch a pu~ l ic hoard \\'Ould cJ ear~ rcqui re 
represcnt<tt1on froM the follo.,ing sec tors: 



~:at i\' l' or~ani:ation~ 
Hu~incss A~ soc i:tt i ons 
Consum<'r J\:.~oc itttions 
rnrironr.wnt:tl ists 
l.ahour nrg:llti:ari oz ts 

;-~ntl, if~ ~in!!lt' Yuko n·hi ;.k moJcl ~,o:('l'c,.' ro 1><' sC' l C'ctC'd , 

n•tH<'~t'nt:ttivc~ fr om t•ach Yul.on Communit)' 

:wd, t o fJci lit:tt<' co-onlin:tti on find :ti."t as .1 rcsourc<' 

in til<' acct1rnttlnti o ll of ~ata, 

rcprcsC'ntativc5 of tit<' Governmrnts of 
Yukon 1 C<.~n:H.ln anti 1\'hi te-horse . 

Sin er thC" principal advnntage in nn indep<'ndent 
information centre is i ts ohjec t ivc ty and the c r edibility 
of its info r mation, ex trem C' c'are "''ou ld havC' to he taken 
in the c reat i on of thc puhl ic hoard nnd the definiti o n of 
the mandntc it NOUld hc given so as to prevent the cent re 
from heing or bC' C'n perce i ved to be co-opted by nny 
particular interest group. 

The basic re~ourcc s of an independent infor
m:Hion cent re '''Ottld be similar to those of an "in-house 
gov crn111cnt centre" exccpt for some provisions for: the 
l>oard's cxp<'nses; manager i al staff because the centre 
won't tic into an existing mat1agement s tructure; and 
udc.li tional operati ng cost s since the centre "''Ould not 
have the same a ccess to existing governmental clerical, 
pu hlishing or data handling facilities. 

Co~ordination 
1 r esea r cher {.! 25 , 000 
1 information officer 
1 c l erical support 

(Includes 9\ fringe 
benefits) 

Boar d Fees and Expenses 

$30,000 
z s' 000 
zo ' 000 
IS , 000 

90 ' 000 

Assumes 12 monthly meetings at 
a cost c.f Sl , OO Cl each for travel 
for out-of-to\<o'n members plus 
honoraria to defray loss of :.alary 
plus meeting expensel' 

J, r ofcssional Services 

See Appendix "A" 

Pa rt·Time Field Sta ff 

Assume s a minimum of nine part· 
time field stn ff to provide- area 
representatl on . l:vC"n "'' ith nine 
some doubling-up .,..ould he requirCtl. 

9 X $ S , 000 

lncludes trnining if nf'etled. 

Opera tins Costs 

See .:\ ppcnd ix "A, hut incrC"~s <' hr 
$10,000 in vic"'' o f in~housc savinl!l' 
o n data proces~ing, printing , 
clerical OVC'r l oa(l, etc . 

.\1' 1'1 \ Ill\ " ( .. 

590 ' 000 

l~,Cl01l 

ZO I O(l(l 

-lS,Ofl(l 

2 s ' (l('t(l 

1 ~l ~ , n P n 

This papt·r c Pn~idcr~ l.t''' :tJH~ 11h~· :111 it~ f(ln;t:lt icot 
centre might I•<.' c~t:1hli~hcd 1dtidt '•C"Illd :1ttl'J:q•t t o ~.-· : • )'italJ :' l' 
on thC' strcn~ths of the.· prt•t·ious t1.1o modt·l~ . 

In summarr, thoH' str<'ng tl•:- I•C.'r<', for the.' ~O\'l'l'll · 
ment "in -hou5e" model: 

<tttaching thC' rcsourc<' to hody norn•nl I)' n·~pon· 
sibl<.' for mottitoritlg ~ocio- rconomic cll ~JJgC' ~ ;tnt! 
f0 r de-veloping pol ici<'~ atHI pro~r:tm!' in r<':'pon:-C': 

taking fu l l advant~~c of <'Xist in~ ).!P\'C'rnmC'IIt;l] 
expe-rti se , sC"rvicC'~ ~tnd facilitiC'"~ 

and, for the indcpC'"ndC'nt mo;.lcl: 
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nt·h it•\ in~ tht• :tpp~· . n:t 1 H.."l' :11:,1 ll':tlll~ ,., o• l .ln' lnit~. 

']1\ l' p1'0Jl0":t] hh t~o.'] • :>~' t•~...: I t > ~,· ;q • J t:l! i~ l' l' l ' ! P th n 
~trC'ngth:o :< t t g~c~t~ tiH' ~.·rc:•ti • •t l ,,ran inf,·tratt••t· ,,· ntlt' 1 ~ 

tla· Yu~(ln Cot't•rnntt·n t ... tarr,.,, I ~ ,,d,•n J'll l 11, ... ~· n:t nt·· .. ,.,,. 1 ~.ln 1 

or hin•d fo r tltC' JHITIH':> l' , 'llu· 1.' t' lll rt' .Jn,f 1 1:- '- l :t (f h t'll i .l 
TCCl'i\'C' day·d0·d:1y :'lq'l'J'\i:o-:itlll f l'l'l '' ~:t ' \ tJ' Il t''tl' \ ;~-. It• \[ ;1 ~ 
functicn t:l l a tl\'ic~- :llld : J ~"'i:'t:liH.'t' , hit \Pill•' rvtt ' 1\t' p•J:t•r.•l 
po li c y ;tnt! <tpt•r:1tin~ t1 i rt· ~.· ti•' l1 fn•r• .1 l'lllltt' J,:•rtl \·, 11 t ... tt 
tutc.•d a~ in .\pJWn.!i:\ "!'". 

In t h 1 ~ rt 'l ,. , t ht• pt t l I I t' l ''·' r d llt' t •l ,! :t t'l 111 .1 

qua ~ i ·m:l!lii}:C' I'ia l flll '\.·t i t'll :t nd \\l•ttl d, .tl''l'l\).! •• tl•t'l ' 1: 1 :-~:- , ,ll' ! 

~~~an C"dit0r l al l•oartl cn:-;urin!-! :•n•! :lJT'"'''·in~ p!:l •ltt':t t It 'l l 

of d~t;1 it had dirn· tt•d th e.' :-Ltft' t11 J•r cod tt(t· . 

'!h(• \•t· all\l':->~t·:- of t lti~ Jltldt·l art• , n f ~c·ul' .. t ' , tlt l 
olwer:<oc ,,f i t ~ !' tl'l' lt}.! th:-. ]:<''-':tn:'t' t hC' t"~':llrc':- ... t :t f!' \\ ,.t i J,I 
ht• ~0\'t.'rn mc.·n t <' lllJ> I P~' l't•:.: , t hl' r rt•dil•ili t~ n t tit· ~,·en tr t· ' '' · '~ 
ht• )'>US!'t'Ct h ~· ~tHI'l', :~dd tti( • lt ;l) ]), l\:J\' 111}.! 11 l' .. t:t f( l' l ')'c•Jt 
t O t\•0 1\I:IS{l'r ~ t.'OU\d b(' thl' :-tlll!'~'l' c' t' -..Pf ' l' ft it'! j ,•J : \I I' 
~onfusion. 

In lt'!' nt~ or l't'SOtll'l:l'S , tl i~ :·p,ll· l l\l'll ]d 1·::\'t' 
:J((l'~~ t o ~C\\'t'l'll1'tt•ttt f,,~,.·ilitit':- :tnd :0: <'1'\ i •' l· :- Jut ht•nJ,1 
I"C't]ll i l· <' hudgt·t fo r it !' pu t•! it' na n:q.:~·t' ' l'lll. 

l'tl- o 1· t1 i tt,t t c1r /In ft"'r r•:t 1 i c1 r• 
In fc1 1'1'1:1 I i 011 .\~:-. i "' I : 111 t 
1 lk ~(':1 rr hl' r 
J (I t' I' it ,tJ :->liJlJHl\'t 

{ l m.:llalc:<o ~l ·. frill )~C' 
hcne fit~) 

Hoard h•cs an~ l'xp<'n!'e~ 

Sec Appendix "H" 

ProfC's~ jonal Scrvict's 

Sec Appe ndix "A" 

Part-Time F i cld Staff 

Sec A~pcn~ i x "A" 

0Ecra t ing Cos ts 

See Appendix "A" 

~ ~ ~ • • I' l l II 

I ~. ~ fl 1t II 
:~. ,f l U I ' 
1 ~~ , I t tl (I 

~CI , HOlt 

l ~ ,('tfl {l 

~n~ono 

3S , onn 

z 5 ' 000 

17Z '000 

Because this model is more detached f rom 
an exis .. ing management structure than the 
model in Appendix "A" • the need for some 
co-ordinat ion was presumed , albeit at a 
lower level and comb i ned wi th the informa 
tion function. 

APPEND I X "D" 

fair banks Rural Impact Information Program 

Cost was about $60 , 000 per yea r . Tha t inc l uded 
a full~time Co ~Ordinator at $1500 per month , a part-time 
secretary at $7.00 per hour - also included travel and 
printing . 

Fai rbanks Northstar BorOl1gh 
Pipeline Imp~tct Informat i on Ce-nt r e 

Cost i n 1976/77 - $65 , 116 . 00 
Cost in 1977/7S - $70 , 554.00 

Included Program Analyst at $27 1 000 per year. 
Research Assistant at $17 000 per year. 
Temporary clC"riC!tl nnd priz1tJt1g costs. 
Also i nclur.lcd travC'l. 

) 

Jn both of these cases the COl't of thC' ~pact' and long 
distance.tclcphone costs not included. l) 
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IIISTORY AND EVALUATIO~ OF TIIf: Hli'ACT IN FORMATION C~N"fER 
1974 - 1977 

It has been an exciting challe nge to have observed And reported the 
changes "h lch h<~ve occurred in Fairbanks over the course of the pipeline 
cons truction period. We hope th<~t our efforts will contribute to making 
our community and other s bet t er pr,epared for the challe nges which ~tre 
ahe.1d. 
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Chapter l 

HISTORY OF TilE IMPACT INFORMATION CENTER 

Passage of the federal Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorhntion Act of 
197~ p.wed the way for cons t r ucting" pipe line to carry oil fro!':' the oil 
f 1clds of Prudhoe Bay on Ab.ska' s northe rn coAst to the por t of' Valde:t 
on Alaska's !:; Outhern c oa s t , the l arg••s t private cons truction project in 
hi s tory. The pipelin(! conatr uct i on project b c&lln in Apr il 1971. with 
Fairbanks North Star Bo rou&h as the princ ipal admini~trative , s upply, 
and tran~portottion center for cons t ruc tion a cti v ities . 

Just prior to the inauguration o( pipeline construc tion activities 
in February of 1974, the Social Concerns Committee o f the F~irbanks 
Council of Churches h e ld a cor=~unity meeting. Repre5entatives of the 
oil industry vere invited to describe the ways in "Whic h the colftll\unities 
in the Fa irb11nks North Star Rorough 'WOuld be a ffected by the construction 
activities. This rneeting provided a !orun:~ f o r public djscussion in vhich 
there was an expres sion of need for addition3l nnd on- toing inforaation 
about t he a ff ects o f pipeline activitie s on the l oc a l communities. The 
Soc ial Concerns Cor..mitte e, along with other c oncerned individunh, organized 
support for .ln Impact Information Center as pnrt of the Fnirbttnks North 
Star Borout,h governme nt services . 

Charle s Pnrr, vho vas chen presiding officer of the. Borough Asse~nbly, 
developed a schematic for such an office. He envisioned A center \.!hose 
purpose vould be to collect and disseminate infor m.ltion, but would no t 
"forecotst, predict, proj e c t, e xtra poltt te, or otherwise attemrt to indicate 
t he s h.1pe of the future." Parr explained: 

Th&: aolo measures of success of tho Impact Information Center uil.l 
bo. hocJ wl.l it acrrvec the whole c onr.n.mi.ty: the businesSMan d• 
ciding uhothero to expand his opttrations, the man who builds thr1e 
hOU.SOB and s s lls them aach 6Um1Utl"1 th1 senior citiz on on a {i:J:.a 
income who mu8t decid{l uhother or not to loaiJo for tho LCCJo:ro 48 
because of pricoa .. the school authoriti•s &Janting to k now hou mar~y 
teachers to hire, hospi tal admir~istNtoroa Lri.th ataffing p:robl.-r.ra, 
Coldpann61'B LJho may n_cod additional seating in thd balZ. park, and 
U6lfa:ro rccipionts t.JI1o'a incomes al~yo lag bcT1ind the rising cost 
of livi"!] -



Borough Hayor John A. Carlson supported th<' i<le.:L in n mCr:tOr-<lndurn Lo 
the Bo r ough As r.t'mbly in which he furth er rcfincJ the concept of an 
Impact In!ormation Center. lie defined three L.uic: purpos<'S for such a 
c e nter: 

I) to pr ovide the ccneral public Vith i nformation relevant to 
pip el i ne a c tiv i ty which "could or will .nffec t the jr pl·r~ona1, 
occu p.1tional , bu!::inaRs , financi~l and r C'crc.1tiona l affa i rs " ; 

2) to prov ide the Uorough A!>Ser.tbly and adm ini5 t r~tion vith "factu~1 
data tn n(d tht·tn ir. con(;C~ lvinr, .n nd fo rmu l a t in~: puhliC' policy 
dC's l tncd t o copE> \.lith pipeline ir,p~1 c t" ; a nd 

J) to prc::E.·nt inforrnntion as rationale to support rc:ques ts\[or 
state , .1nd possibly fede ral, impact funds or s~rviccs. 

The ~ayor als(l r<:col'rlr.1ended t h at a broadly-based s t cer i nt,: co1n1nittee be 
nppowted t o £uiUe the pr oposf:!d inforlli.Jtion cent<>r . 

Cl.l Aprll 25, 19711, the F:tixbanks North St<tr Bor ough Assemb l y 
nppropria t ed $1J,I • .5Q f ro;n the r,enero'll fund to thr N-lyor •5 Office for the 
l '' ' rpu~ f: o f u~t:l. blishiny. <til Impa<"t lnform"tlon Ceuter ,1nd opur:1ting it 
fo r t ' <: rC'ma t ndt•r o f t h e fiscal year. TI1e Bo rough As!><:rnbly llltcr decided 
to u t.l' a portion o f the i r;,pact funds r eceived froc the State of Alaska 
t£\ ~u~port the lr.p;tct Information Center. and the r eby o'lpprOI•r ia t ed an 
al\dl1 roaal $49 , 198 to oper ate the Tmp<~ct Info rrn.1tion Center du r in& FY 
l9'll.-7 •. 

The orf r;in_a l lmpac t Advisory Committee , appointed by t h e mayor to 
gui.Uc t he l r:~p;~c t lnfor mctt i on Cen t !'r, represented a c r oss suction o f the 
cn~ ··"'."'l ity, jnclu d i n& Cene Stra a.tr:~cye r, chai rman of the Social Concerns 
Corrun .. ttee of the Fairbanks Council of Chur ches ; Tom Packer, President o£ 
the fa irbanks Chamber of Comme rce; L:srr y Carpe nter, Community Rela t ions 
Representa t ive f or th(: Al yeska Pipeline Ser vice Company; S<tm Ktto , Vice 
Presiden t of Doyon, Ltd ., the regionn l Native cor por,:nion ; <~ nd Chi1r l es 
P01 r r , Presiding Of f icer of the Borough Assembly. l..:~tcr the committee 
was <" ~pandcd t o include l.cslye Ko r vola as a consumer r eprese nta tive; 
Geo r ctn<t He r ro n to r e present the Bl a ck community; and Geol""ge Wise to 
r<!p rcsent the Joint Labor Counc il. 

Since the ori&inal committee was formed, there have been several 
ch ;lnl;~'s in membership, but t h e broad r epres entation of variou:; pa rts of 
the l-'airbank:; community has b een main tain ed. Others who h ave s erved in 
t he l mpact Advisory Committee are David Crockett. Cli'ude Dementieff , Su" 
G.1ntache, J . C. Thomas, Jeann~ Wilson , a nd Phi l Younker . For t h e fi r s t 
~c.1r: Cr ne Straatmcyer served as chai r person of the Impa ct Adv i sor y 
Cn rtr'lttt ( e . Subsequen t ly , George Wi:-: e has ch:.Lired the commi ttee. At its 
ii1Ct•p:j on the Cur:~'lli trce m<: t wi t h the lnrp<tc t Infor ma tion CC'n ter staf f, 
t ht· 111'<.•:;!-i, <~ nd the public: two times each mon t h. l...1tcr t h e public meet i ngs 
w .. ·rt• hC> l d once n 1110nth. 

The Ir"pnct Information Cen ter beg<tn with a t""o-person sta f f, an 
r nfo r:n::~ t ion Off icer a ssisted by a secretary . Joe J.aRocca , a vete r.ln 
po~ i cic~l journnlis~ , was the first Informat i on Off icer . Shortly <:~fter 
t iL•: nf f 1ce bc£ nn , 1-hm r>txon , a n applied an t hropo logi st , joined th~ stnff 
t l 1rUlq;. h t he n:;e of CETA funds . Ei ght mon t hs la ter, the Impact lnfon,:nion 
C(;n ! t•l' h:td p r oved itself nod i t w~s decided that there \.laS a need f or n 
~ur.-tl irn;,a ct inf ormat i on project for t he Inter ior of Al.1Ska ou t side the 
t .'i!t·bnoks No rth Star Bor ouch. By cont r actu31 .1rr<~.nccrnenr, Ms . Dixon 
31~• 11 . !:~·rved .1.!: a consu ltan t to t he ru r:tl program , which was managed by 
tltt> J. :~1 rb.,nk!: Tn wn and Vil bge Asnoc i., tion !or E:conomic Deve lopment , lnc.. 

~tiM ... of tbe f:lrat U.ac:al y h r of the l•pact lnfort'La tion 
~~. the atate tapact funda lapaed and the Borou&h As set~~bly decided 
to •ppropriate the fuada out o f a e neral revenu u to continue the progr•• · 
'l'lle State of .Uaaka aacartainad that the Impact Informa tion Ce nter vas 
pr0'1'1d1na v a luable infor .. tion to atate aaenchs a nd the refo re Bdded 
UOtOOO to the Iapact Center budget. Additiona l fund a vere secured 
throuab contractual aervicea with the R.ura l Iapact Info rmatio n Pro j ec t . 
Durin& t h e aecond fiacal year of opention Hi• Dixon ser ved a s I n for mation 
Officer for the I•paet Information Cente r. The secre t a rial pos i t ion was 
c:Maaed to an Infonaation Aaahtant po:dtion wi t h res ponsibilities f o r 
vod;in.a vith the public and assistinJ in r esear ch , a s vei l as clerical 
duttaa. Cindy Quiae nberry s erved as Informat i on Assista nt fo r t he 
duration of the project. 

M thel976-77 fisca l y ear appr ~'.1ched, the Bor o ugh Assemb ly aga i n 
debated the futu r e of the Icnpac t lnfonution Cente r . While the I=pact 
Ceftter v aa inte nded t o be a program of limited duration to meet s pecif i c 
needa c r ea ted by pipeline cons truction , there was some qu estion about 
the appropriate ti111e to ternainate the pro j e ct. The Bor ough As$embly 
decided to fund the I~npact Informat ion Ce nter f o r a th i rd ' year becaus e 
it vas f el t tha t an_ i 11apo rtan t aspec t of t he i mpact of t h e 'Ir ans-,\las ka 
011 Pipeline vaa vha t h appened to Fa irbanks a f ter the cons truc t ion 
afforu peaked. Sue Fiaon, vho had fo naerly worked for the Univer .tity 
of Alaaka Inatitute of Soc ial, Econo•ic, a nd Gover nment Resea rch, served 
•• Inforw.etlon Offic er for the Ia pact Informat i on Cente r's t h i r d and fi nal 
year. 

Durin& the t hree ye.o. rs of I mpac t Inf ormation Cen ter a cti vity , t h e 
prosraa produced 34 regular reports c overing a var ie t y of topi c s (see 
index in Chapter IV) which vere d is tr ibuted t o a ~tailing lis t wh ich 
included • ore t ha n 900 persons by the e nd of the projec t. I n addi t i on , 
the Iapac t Center produc ed "i s p ecia l reports which cons idered s pec if ic 
Iapact probleas in &rea t er depth. The spe c ial r epor ts focused o n minority 
hire and Alaska hire on the pipeline, the effe cts o~ pipel ine construct i o n 
on aenior citizens , the cost of living i n Fairbanks , mob i le home:r; , a nd 
eneray. In ita fina l year the Impact Informat i o n Cente r recei ved a gran t 
fro• the St,.ce of Alas ka to COII'Ipile a final s ummary report o f pipel ine 
!•pact. 

In addition t o r esearc hing, '-'riting, pr oducinc , a nd distribut ing 
reporta, Ia pa ct lnfor m:ation Cen t e r sta ff h ave assisted c ou n t l ess per s ons 
aaekin& inforaation local citizens, journa lis ts, busines s per$ons, state 
and. federa l a c ency representatives , researchers and o ther i nterested 
people. Other activities of the Impac t Informa t i on Cen ter h.1.ve i nc l uded 
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spr.o'lking to meetings of various o rg.1ni 7.ottlo ns, compi 1 inr. (•xrC' n:>ivc ril l"'!': 
<~bout Fairb<~.nks and th£' pipeline , :tnd serv i n~; loc .11 goverw!IC'n r lnform.1 -
t ion a 1 need~ . 

In i ts brief history , the F:drb.1nk:- No rth St:tr Roi Ouf,h Tmp.1C"t Inror 
m;rtion Center h:ts beco r.\~o'., modt· l £or s in i l.,r pr ot,r .·uns in Al.1r.k:1 .nul I n 
other a reas wh i ch ar (.' l'xperi<'nc i nc, dr.11ll:tth· <"h.lllf,c ~; rE.•:.ultln!: ftn, 
r.1pi d , (',t ;oi t:t\ - ;L IIcl-).d•t~ r · intc•n:. l v,•, n·~wur <"t' dt·v,·loprwnt . ln 19/6 , th1· 
F.:drlo.·111k:. North St:.r 1\(orouj;lr rt·n·iv <·d ;1 t~t·w County lldd t·v~·:.11• nt t.w.trd 
f r o::'l tiH• N:t t iun,l A:::.uc-i:ltion of Co~mtit- :.; f or the l m po~ct l ufmt.'.t liou 
Ccntt·r. Althour,h rlw l 1~p:u.:t lnfon~arlon Ct·ntcr prol_;r.wr t•rHJ:-. on l)"urH! :30, 
1977, it it. .1nticip.1t(••l th<~ t rh r. inform.Hion c o l l , •c t c<l hy tlu• C' l..'lltl'l' 

will C(lntittue to be ~~~eel to M•s i .s. t pl <~. tmin~ t•fronf> bo t h lnc.,lly :\n;\ in 
otht'r arC'as . 

Ch.Lpto' l 11 

f..1c.h ye:~ r rrl'ipicn t !. Cl r tl H• Tt;~p.ll·· luf~• l r 11 ifl n Ccnt •·r rl'l'"' t·. I1 1V t• 

lieC'n o1!>ked to y.ortic lp.:ltt• iu ·111 t·v.Llu.•tiCnl r.f t il" lr.·p.rtf Tnfi'ILJ ,I ! : .. a 
Center. Th i~ s utVt·y o f n•.ni(·C~ h.l!. p r ov id('{l dirt••·t iPu .u ul t in· kiu•l uf 
f('edbnck wh ich i~ urc..:!~s.t ry to i.mpl""O\'t' huth th·· r (· ~1rnt•: :nul th ,. ov.•t·o~l l 
p rot'.ram . For tht• p:1s t th r<'C! yt.•.:lr:. qnc:;t ior•n•irr·•: ~ .. ,. ,. , •n•· l ••··•·d iu t h •· 
J<tnu<iry Impact Inform.1ti0n C~.·nt<•t· t •· ptl rt ~ o~ml r .. ·\·ipi •·ut·. \.'o·r• · ~tlt<•ut . q;\·d 
t o complete t1u! r orms .1nrl n·curn t la·1, In <'UV\' I C11u•:. prov icJ, • .J f or t \1.1 1 
purpos~. \.fhile the rc- ::ponst' r . tt .... lr:1, . d('(: ll•wrl •·.te l! ~· ,·a t - :,1 p•· r• •·llf 
in 197~• . 25 p<•rct!ut in 197(,, 19 pc·t'<"~·nt In 19// - t il•· n·~;p,.tt: ·• · h.t•; 

neverthe l t>~~ be~n $ it,n i ~ iC' :Int. 

The ~ur\'l'Y f orms u ~c·o l (':rch yt·nr'!; c·v.d u.lt ion ho~v t· }, ·~·~~ :.1 i~;h t ly 
d ifferent; howt->v~· r , r:~:my of chi ' !:.1n~· Cj\lt·.;tiun,: w~·rl' :t· . ~· ., ! II • pr uvhl•· 
comparisons f r or1 y('.1r to y;o.1r. (/\ c npy 0f t it• · .bn+>.LI 11)// c·v .. Jntt i <.ILI 
qucstion nnire i.t. rcprinl t·d Olt tiLt· cud o f t h i::. <' h1pt•·a· .) 1'hb ditprrr 
con t ains nn a n.1 lysis or trend ~; in the thr<·~ )' l"',tr:; :md <L fln:ll (·v;~l u.; ti t• n 

based upon the mos t rcc('nt quc>stionnairc. ln Otddition , t ill' Qlh' ~·t i<um .tin: 

vhich v~"l s distributed to r ead ers i n J,,nu;ny , 197 /, <lhkc·d abou t th, ·ir 
p e r:::onal expe riencc>:: :tnd .1tti t udes t ow,1. rd pipe.· I inc i~IJI.H'I .1n<l :1 !·untr.J,Ir)' 
of read ers • r e s ponse:. is inc lud l.'ct in C:lwpt t·r 111 11r t h i ~~ r t •por l. 

Some o f t h e re!>u l ts of thP thrC't' cvalu.H i o ns <H<· g iv1•n in F" i (!UI"t" I . 
Th ls comparl:;on sutccst~ SC'vc-ral trc>nds whic h .He cxplnlnl·d helow. 

~u_!:~..!'E...~.<'~_.Sr_§Jtjp !>!_rep.£_~ _ha!: !nrry<~~NI. Sin<.: t• the 
Impact Information Cent cr bE>f . .ln pr odu< i nr, repo rt~. rhl~ m.1 i I inc 1 ist 
has increased stead i ly, from 20) in 1975 to 9 06 in 1977. t::valu:t rion 
quest ionnain·s indic a t e tli.,t the number of pe r sons rc-.,dinr, <'.l<·h copy o f 
e<lch report hns avcr:~ucod beLWI!£'11 th r ee• .-wd four . 1"hl.l-l r:w.lnl-l th.•t t iH• 
totnJ read ership or t h C' r t•JHJrts h:r •; lncn.•., ~ t ·:l fro1n ()/0 in 19 75 to J , )'J2 
i n 1977, a f ivC"- [ '"I ld incr<.•.:a<;('. 

Mos t peopl e rc~~! .. _T.~..e£!_t~- .!..hg_c~':_!lVt>_!! · The pcrn·n(.1£C of report 
recipient~ who r equested th~t t he i r na r:~\.' S be pl<~.cr:d on thu ntail inc, l ist 
h.1s rcm.lined high (77-90 percent), indicating tlr.1l t he f,r~wth i n lhc 
mailing list may be a ttributed to lncre.1sed in t l'"rcst tn the ll~p:tc t 

In ! ormntlon Center .1nd srowin& dernand f or the r eports . 

.!:@Y.s o( lenrnlne ,,L.~he Imp~-~f_o_!.m;!._t_i..Q_n __ <2_c_!l5_<'_r~.£l~o..! .. t_s_..!.!~ 
,,,.,_n(j~~S.!...J..~C:· When the Impact Inform~tlon Center w,,s in its 

fo'ln~y . mo!; t people tc.,rnt'd nLout rhc proe r.1r:1 throu&h the outrC'.1ch 
rorts o ( the lmp:tct Infnrr:lar ion Ccnt t·r S t i1 f f and the rlC'.J~ I~C'di :t . Af t er 

the fir•t year , word o f mou th became the predomi na n t vay ln whic h person: 
learned a bout the Impac t Informa t i o n Ce ntel' . By the third yea r, Impa ct 
Information Cent er reports were being c ited regular l y and people v ere 
• ore like l y t o see copies of the reports. The r ise i n t h e "other " 
c • t egory a s a source o f information about the Impac t I nfo rmatiOn Cen ter 
in l977 tta y b e a ttribu ted to this f actor , a s 7 percen t of the respondent~ 
ind i cated t hat they had fir st lea l'ned about t h e Impac t Info rmatio n 
Center vhen they saw a. copy of the UC repo r t . 

Geographic d htr i bu t i on o f reports has remained relAt ivelY s t able. 
Although information abou t th~;: geogr aphic d istribu t ion of the r epo rts is 
no t av.1. U able for 1975 , info rma t ion fro n~ the f ollowing two years i ndic o te 
tha t . while t he r cnder s hip inc reased, the geogra phic d is tr i bution o f 
readers r emai n ed r e lati v ely s table. The g r eate s t number o f r eports 
r ecipien ts reside i n the F3irba nks Nor t h Star Borough , with proportion 3te 
f ewer in o ther pa rts o f Alaska , and s tq.l fever outside Al llska . 

Few peo ple who r e ceive r eports at t end t he Impact Advisory Cor;:n!ttee 
mee ting s . The Impact Adv isory Col!Wit tee meets each mon th to review a nd 
comment on the repor t s- Mos t of t he report recipie n ts arc conte nt t o 
r eceive the repo r t s a nd do not a t t end t he I~pact Adv i sory Co mmittee 
meetings. Les::;; t han 15 percent of t he responden ts i n a ny year said that 
they h ad ever a ttended an Impac t Advhory Couw i ttee V\CC t ing. 

Info r ma t ion i n t he Impac t Info r mation Cen ter r eports was a ctur.ll y 
used '"ore i n the b eginnin8 and at t he e nd of t he pie.!tlinc impact period. 
Evaluation que st ionnai r e res pondents i n 1975 i ndica t ed tha t 77 perc ent 
of the report rec i pients we r e actu• lly u sing th~ i n fo r ma t i on in the 
r epo r ts . This percen t a ge fell to 52 perc e nt in 19 76 and rose t o 81 
pe rcen t in 1977 . The:Je fisures may i nd ica te t hat more dec i s i o ns "'ere 
be ing made a t t h e beginnlns and the end of the p i pe line construction 
pe riod. 

Informa tion in thr r epor ts was used f or mo r e divc r s U icd pur poses 
~- As the r eport readers h i p expa nded ove r t i me, t he manne r in 
whic h the inform<~.t ion l n t he r epor ts was used b ec.1.me more d iverse . The 
following is a U s t o f some of t he ways in whic h informa tio n i n the 
I~npac t Information Cen te r reports W3S u sed: prog rnm plannin& ( school s , 
s tate .1.nd f cdera l a genc l t.> s , b usinesses. churches , soc i al :::crv i cc nge nc i es); 
preroautlo n :md Gupport of budgets (bo t h private a nd public concerns) i 
dete r lllinin& c ost o f living ot llowance adjustments and pay scales o sen t t o 
prospective emp l oyees f or use i n recruitment ; news r e por ting ; rese<trc h 
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on effect~ of C'ncq~y drvc•lnp~{'n t; vriting C' nvironmt ·nt.ll inpo1c t St.H t•
acnt~ ; pl:umin& fo r r nt' r &y d t·vclop-\•n t i n otlu-r <HC':\ s; l'<'r~nn;l l rduC'at ion 
(volin& on bond l s!!<uC'~ , Ct•:;t i~:~ony ac hco..~rin&~ . \('ltt•r~ to th<' <'dltor); 
USC'd hy l f".lChrrs in fl l"C I't.'Hin~ lec- tures ; iuvt•!.l•'-'lll dC'l"iShiO!i (p;~rtiC
ut.JrJy vlth rcr, .• rd t o r C'.1l C':. p.u•); C'conoah· .1n.1 ly~ i:; :~nd projC"ction•.; 

l.'\nd ur.C' l•l.luninr,. 

t ' if: ttrt• I 
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lwr of Rt.:port th.·dplcnt~ 

f' (•nt o f Recipient:; Krsponllinz to 
Q•h·~ t lonna L r c 

., , r>'r.~ ~:umht-r of KC'ndcr~; o( F .. 'lch Copy of 

L"'ch Roport 

' Jot.11 Re.ldt-rr.h lp (number of r ecipient!> X 
nuMber of r c;ld c:-~ pe r c opy) 

rcrc<:ntage o£ Rf'port Recipients ~'ho 
Requested to b e on H:dli.n~ Li!:t 

Source or In[onnat1on About 1a p3c t Center 
rr tend or Associate 
Conuct wit h llC staff 
News Hedh 
Othe r 

Ceosraphic Dietribut! o n of Readers 
Fairbenks North Star Borough 
Other Phc.es in Alaska 
Outside Alasb 

Percent of Report Rec i pients \Jho Have Attended 
an Impact Advisory Coi:Vfti ttee Meeting 

Percent of Responden ts Who Have Used Infor
••tion in the Reports 

Jlankins of Hoat Popular Topics 
Coa t of Liv ing, Inflation 
ttouein& 
Population Ea ti .. tea 
Pood Prices 
r.ployaent, I nco11e, Wasea 
fuel ' Heating Price• 

Percent of lteapondenta Who Evaluated Aspec t s 
of the J.eporta aa Cood or Excellent 

Toptce Sel ected 
Vrltina Style 
fre•entatioa of lnfor .. tion 
roraat 
IAnatb 
ft. iDa 

203 6~~ 906 

~3% 2~% 19% 

3.1 3.2 3.7 

607 2,089 3, 3S2 

77% 

17% 
42% 
34% 

7% 

10% 

77% 

3 
I 
2 
4 
3 
) 

86% 
74% 
68% 
)8% 
74% 
64% 

90% 

39% 
33% 
21% 

7% 

))% 

27% 
13% 

1)% 

)2% 

I 
3 
3 
4 
2 
) 

89% 
77% 
76% 
73% 
72% 
71% 

80% 

34% 
30% 
21% 
I S% 

62% 
24% 
I S% 

15% 

81% 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

96% 
90% 
92X 
89% 
89% 
84% 

1'up I r:. ' h ic h. ! 111 1• r.·~•t s.t<Jty ~ h.tn ln 1! tIll' rC"':t•ll ·t·•. :' r;• _' ltll'·l '-} f·nt_ 

1w,•r t it • • 1 • tht-tr r ··\,. i u&:- v.,ry. ~~ ach )'htr , tht" ,v.tln:tli~·n CJut··tlon
~••in· ,, r.~ .·d·I,·.Hif'r·:: to imlic.l lt· which t opi< ~· inh·r,•stt:J tltt•tn lht.",t:IOSt. 
t.:l.l l c the list ~1f t ord,·s v,trit·d !':li &hll y frnl'lt )'(•,tr to yc•i' r , Lh~ t op five 
t u,,iC''> r("'.A:d u\!d tlu.• !.;lM, .. : ccost of 1 ivinr •• ltour.inz , popu);ltlon (·!'ti ... tt(' > , 
foo d ,, ric•·~. t•nJll o:•wnt, :tnd f u<'l ami hc.,tin& p t it"('!:. E .. 1rh of tht·!:~ 
tup i.::} w.,s of r:~o.tjur intC'r' C'S l to ~~ore th:tn .SO pt"rc-cn t of the:: qucs tion-
0.,irc n·~pomlentG f•:tch yt.•;~r . In 1975 thosf: {itJt: t npi c!'; ft\tf"fl' fHC'd 65 
pf'r..:cnt or 11\ore o( tlu~ r l'., dPr!: :md thn·c <'llditiu•Ml tnptcr. ·"l ~o in
trr .·~otf'd rnort.• th.m h.,Jf of th~· rt.•!:pondcnts - tr.,n~:ror t0'\1 ion, t:chool 
imp.'lct ; nnd pu~ll~ utJlitit-s . 

~-C'pd(•,!..S_Ut.ln~. !h:."~.t_t I,!S._.!l,!t.3_lil_Y_C?_f __ r_~_t.!!.....!~vy_..,!mprt:~~.!!,d_!'lv'r r f !..!!!S· 
Each )'••,'lr r~.:."'ldcr~ h :tv~ hcl!n ., ~ked to cv;"llu:nc v01riou!l .,speocts of thf' 
report: copi eR rwlroctt.•d, wrirlng sty}(·, prcsC'ntntion of i n f orm.1tion, 
£ou:t.,t, t encth, and tit:dnr •. Aud n•!>pood~nts hav(• providC'd C'Oillml'nt~ 
wh iC"h h ,tvc· fn c tllt .H t.•d j•••prC'Iv(.'r:wnts iu those n~pl•ctr. of lhC' rc•rnrts. 
'w'hl h : cvt•ry <' !•P PC' l o£ rht: rf",,or t~ h.w loc:cn (•,lvt.'n :; po!> itivc C'Voluhtion 
by tltt: lllo1jOrity Ctf tC'SpondC'nU. r•;,c h )"f'.lr, the p<' r ccnt.1f,f" of pur.( tJVC 
ev.1lu.1rlons lt,Jfo incrc,,stoct C';'lch yt•ar . ln the r.to~ t recent su r vey, ,'\n 
cxc C..'llrnt cntt.·f~ory w:1::.. nt.IC"It:tl to the l•v:~lu:ations which pr eviously only 
u r.ed "sood", "(:Jir", and " poor". The OJdditional catf'gory r:tny h:wc 
c r c::atcd nn upwond bias when " excellent'' and ~'good" verc combined for 
compa ri't i vc purposes in Fiturc I , but it also provide~ some dtff~rc:nth
t ion in rf'nde rr. ev:1 lua t i ons . 

Surara~trcnds. The three nnnuill eva)uiltions sut&t!St th.'lt over 
t 1me the. lopact J;t;;;.,rion Centf!r has both (Qprovcd and c:xpnnd4:-d its 
progra•. Furthf•rttorC' , thr cvalu3t1ons sUggest th~t the need for this 
t ype of infornat ion procrao is g r eatest at the beginnlnc and the end of 
the constr~ction project , the times at W'hi c h the oost chan&f'S are t.,king 
p)3CC and the most decisions are be in& made which rcq..~ire spech l hcd 
t n £oro.ttion about th" comMunity. Throu&hout the tenure of t he ll':'lpnct 
In forma t ion Center , the type of infon:'li1 t ion which appear!t to be most 
useful ,,nd interesting to the rc:tdl!rs of the l JC repon,; h:as bee n 
economic inform:Jtion .1bout th(• comounlty (co~t <lf living , in£lntion , 
hot•sint, f ood priC't•'i, ('ITlfl)oyr, \!nt, 1..'.1&<' r.11cs, inC't,•~c . fut•l nne! ht'ntlnt 
costs) nnd d cmogr.1phic i n f ormil t iou (population e!;tim<Hc~). This h the 
type of information which 1s most often used (or plnnnin&, contr,'\ct 
nesotiations , 1'\nd supportin& p r opor.cd budgt! t!: . 
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KC's ull "' or tit(' ('V~lu:uton CJIH'bt lnnn:d r ("!; dl~tdhutc-d in 1977 ,,rC' 
not only ;1pplic.,bl (· t o tit<.· pr'l·c<.·t.lin& y~·<lr, llut ,'\ ) t.o r <'J•rt•r.rn t :tn 
accumulntion Clf l ltlJt.,Cl Jo(orro,1tinn CrniL·r ."1ctlv ltic· ,:.. r.,ch yt'.1r r f'.,dcr r. 
'-'Crc ,,~l 1:d if tll~o·y '-';tutrd t, rf':ll<lln nn the nallinJ~ lit:t .,nd (("._, ' 'vcr 
rC"q u("stct.l di!;C"ont inu:u i o n . Sine-<.· the lcpi\Ct lu(ur•allon CC'ntcr Cf':t ~;(·S 

on .Twt~· 30, 1977 I till' (• .• 111;1( ie'ln C(IJHlm·t.·J I n .l:wu:r r y, 1911, ir. thf' 
f l11tl .,, r ,•:•:•t t •l l .• t i U."lto• lite ptu,• ~~. l'lw follu:.~tnl'. infurt11.1lf<lll u.t!. 
dt t ivf'J fr u.J rh.~ t. .t rt" l.. t•nt t;.u r v,• 1 of l'"I"'C"t lnfott~,r lou Cl'ntrr rc1•ort 
n •r ipi.·nrs . 

_9P_ocr~ph i r n.i.:!..!:f).hnt lo.n. g,l )t..!:l'2!t _Rc.~_!P l,,.. nl_!!_· The tf'Ot:r.,phic 
di!'tribution uf report rf'cipl cnt~: . both f o rth<· cntirt.• m.'lilinr. Ji~L ,,nd 
for those H·spuodini! to tlu,• C'v:tlu:ltlon quc:ltic•nn11rc· f « !~ivl'n in Fi&ur~: 
2. Nt•.Hly 60 pC'rccnt o( thr rcpCJrt rl'ctpic• nt c ti.v c 1n th t• F" i.rbil nk~ 
llrc."l :wd lt'ss th:~n 20 pt•rccnt I ivc outtlldc Ala:;k,, . 

Fi~urc 2 
CEOGIV\I'HlC UlSTR18UTlON OF R~:AOEltS 

Irnp:t('t ln(omatlon C<'ntcr Rt·porr~ 
.lanuary 1977 

9oCo Pe.l""sons I '7 'f PerSofl s 

Length of Re s idence in Fairbnnks. Host o f the Fairbanks residen ts 
who r~cdvcd the Impac t Infomat1on Center report s h.'ld lived in Ft~irb~nk~ 
before pipeline construction beg:~n . The lllirgest croup, 47 percent, had 
lived in f&irb<Jnk!l 10 ye3rs or 11or e. Those living in F31rbanks four to 
nine ye3rs cor.~p r ised 29 percent of t he fairbank.s mailing list. The 
r etnaining 24 percent of the report recipients in fairbanks had r es ided 
hue less thon three ye3rs. Recipients of Impact lnforo~t ton Center 

r f"ports in Fairbanks tend to be "ol dti•ers" or "perManent r esidents" 
when con,pared to the t otal population of Fairbank ::, a a r epresented in 
the Fairbanks Con.aunity Survey conducted by Jack Kruse, Institute for 
Social and Economic Res urch . Uni .·eralty of Alaska. A co•padaon \1a 
&iven in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 
LENCTH OF RESIDENCE IN FA IRBANKS 

Cor.~parison o f Repor t Recipients &nd. Total Population 

c.e"9tn ol' Re•••de--ce 
for Fa1r"Oa0'\K!> 

Report ll.ec"• P'"n\5 

Le.-.q+l-1 of Residence 
lo+a I Fo\,.b:lf'I'II.So 

lbpu.\a-t;o...., 

Sources: Iapact I nformation Center survey of repo rt recipientS, J anu ary 
~Research Notes: Fairbanks Conmunity Survey , by Jack Xruse, Institute 
of Social and Econor:~ic Research, University of Alaska, Fairbanks. December 
1976. 

Occupations of report rccipienu. Approximately one-third of the 
recipients are businesspersons and anoth er th i rd ar-e gove rn:ne n t r e r
aonnel. Thre:c.o-fo u l·ths of the r eport r ecip ients reaiding outside the 
Fairbanks area a rc em p l oyed in business or government. The next hrcest 



catez,ory o ( recipients by occupation is university cmploy£'es, which 
compris e 10 percent o( the m;1ilin& li~t. Altogether university employees , 
teachers and studen ls account for nearly 20 pC'rccnt o( the moiling list . 
A comp~rison o f occu pations of report recipients are given in Fis;ure ~. 

Fi(:u r \" I, 
0\.CUI'ATION OF REPORT I!ECIPI EN TS 

January 1977 Evalo;tt i on 

Topics of i n t erest. t o report readers.. A compa.rison o f the major 
t o pics of interes t for t h e t h ree annu<~ l evalua t ions was given in the. 
previous sec t ion. Figure 5 summarizes t he pe r centage of r esponses give11 
by the Janu.lry 1917 r e s pondent s to the 25 impact topics listed in t h e 
quest ionnaire . Al tho ueh c.conom i.c topics clearly domin.it cd , at least o 
fourth of the r espondents also expressed i nterest in air qu a li ty , 
attitudes to impa ct, crime, educat ion, insurance, minority anti Alaska 
hire, rnobile homes . public utilities and transportat ion . 

~~!.££2.!..1:_ · A s ummary of render respons("s to the Jonu01ry 
1977 ques tionnaire on Lhc qu.Jlity of various .l$pects of Impact lnfor
mat ion Center Report£ is t;iven in 1-' igurc 6. The repo r ts \.:Crc r01tcd 
h ighest for topics se l ected and presentation o f the i nform.lt ion . 

Report r ecipien t s felt the program wns of v:~luc. When ask£'d, "Do 
you feel th.1t the Imp.Jct Information Center has been a worthwhile pr ogram?", 
99 percent of the people .lnsver ing that question said "yes ." None of t h e 
r cspond(>nts checked the box for "no, " a l thoush one commented th<at the 
program cou ld h ave been more worthwhile if it were more f u t ure-oriented 
and another questioned the cost e ffec tiveness. Readers uere not asked 
s pecifically abo~•t c ost cffcctivencsr. of the program ~ but scver~'!l 
commented posi tively on this a spe c t o f the fmptlct l nform<:1tion Ce n ter. 
" The cen ter hns pa i d (or i tsel f m<lny t lmes over," wrote one FaJrb.:mksan. 

Figure 5 
.TOPICS WlliCH INTERESTED REM>ERS 

J.J nuuy 1977 f.valua t ion 

A•t.tvdeS to~' ( ·.\;)g··(-o;:(;_<.j!::g;.:,;-ry7(1''$)JiQYt; l 4\ll'. 

~\conoli~ff'l r;..;y.m~;;:;"frJn•Ao 

Choi.Cc<e Ctl:'iliZ"-'fiWJ 19~ 
Co•• -''-' . '".') r:;Mt,·1·{&,-iit\»li>-ti'iiitfi\%#t•,\li':£'-1!"J"i\'ij:j, l n% 

c...... f ;!~a'~'t;.! 33% 

"D--o<ce . u-~,, 1~7· 

E~o"""'Y [!$)$j;Ji\JW\/iW§lf)i1 30.,... 

Educ. .. o<> IWZ"J.i§if!'.a~;] :3'!Y. 

E.Mployf"'!Ct\i' t}$f$$$%blt'W@z$;tZ?<r:·.S··f:,.•· Js1% 

F"ood Prices f.:{Wfj.$£,.&~WUi£rbi@l§S.i5!r.!:.::~;;.· J,oT. 

Fuecs ... fokato"j f.~:£!\DfH£t§ii.fi}~i$Jf$21itf};;~ J 53~ 
Heai+"~Care F®t$$-·M·tJ.l.o% 
HousH~ [:~(lf¥\ifl'l%%'-'l<,@i~{ j 4n'• 

z~.;vJa!}•s {1@.GC¢..1$)1i#."..f!PJ:!}:.:~f&j51% 
:t:I"'Wt'b~~ tB§~¥;a;;~/~- ~.3f% 

~hi He•l"" t~ltf4 J AD1• 

nt~cw~y•AI< tt;.-. 13394'fr ... Z'$@k1 2.S~ 
(T\o-o;le ~D4'1e5 f?$E'lfl&@J 2.S% 

Pub1r~ ~~"~'~ E~W£!i·#if%1 3or. 
Se.""'o' c;~~f6 tH.f.'f#'%149 2.1•/• 

· Soa•c .!tu-i1<-U (ifiiJ!lJ!t5:~U ~'t'X 

"~.s~~·lo~ l;:mW:it..$r·&A*'*4$$· .1 '~-,"'-

L>··i ... e~;-\ 
.5h.>de: .. 
Te.cc\-Je 

Topics selected 
Wri ting style 
P resentation of 

Infonnation 
Fo roa t 
Length 
Timi ng 

Figure 6 
QUALITY OF IHPACT CENTER REPORTS 

J.\'lnu<~ ry 1977 Ev.1 l uation 

~~% ' •4"!. 2% 0 
41% ~3% 6~ 0 

46% ~07. 47. 0 
367. ~77. 67. 17. 
34% 607. ~· 1% 
39% ~37. 8% 0 
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Tot~ 1 Responccs 
(ll~~d to CO IIlj)U tc 

- ~·-~u:..r..f!!i!s~~L~ 

170 
167 

167 
16~ 
164 
1 r~o 

Report s kept readerE..._~t~~.f£.r.f.!e~ . Rf·:1dcrs wPrc :tskt·U, "!1:-.v<· 
the Impact I n formation Center Repor t s kep t you informC'd ;tbuut dC'vclop
cnents in Fairbanks whic h you would not have kno· . .rn nbout ol h••ru b:c? " 
While a feY neus media personnel responded oe&Jtivcly to th;t t question , 
98 percent of the responses were affirmative. One rc~poodcnt wro te, 
"The Center r eports filled an important void in prov i di.nt·. in1port.1n t 
bus iness , soc i a l a nd demogr3phic inforrn<~tion used for pl:lnninc in both 
the p r iva te and public sectors . " Thi::; opinion was st.t tcd ntort.' color
fully by a Fa irbanks busines~man : 

Th e Impact lnforr::ation CcntP.r Report. 's m•t> titc [i.r:.;t. int,:lli
gcn.t~ up-to-date, substan.tiatP.d rublicat.i(n:s [ have :-;r;;n thi:; to:.m 
generate. As far as I'm concerned ~hey arc t11c only data locally 
available that arc trustl..}()rthy for rr.aki~:a an cc:onorr.ic decision. 
The New:;-!o!in.er is hopelessly complacent a11d partial., the University 
is never relevant unless you 're talking about 5-10 years in the· · 
past, and consulting firms a11d thr.ir analyses lnvc.· never brcn u;uch 
more than yes-men to their clients ' interests . 

At last this pitiful~ dcspcr::ztu little back'.J.ltcr corm::.mity l!a:.; 
an impartial~ nOilpal'tiaan. r·.~pm·t f·r·. 1/itl: c.ha. :;c,u·cr j(will' tl:f! .: 
provided, !JOUr' of fi r-a haf: donr. l:othi•:j z,,,;,: ("'''I ::l~j)• · t<o .. · l.· .... :·:: Lli Lh 
each report, all thr constr>ri,J t.;; upon !:c:n· dntn (j(lf/:."'l'l:n; (',;j J...~
bilitico notwi.tJ::;tandin.J. Rarcl:, h'1.•Je J c~!cmmt.c. l'.·d a t;ocio
econor.Jic publication th'at could [wrpo16t to o/..h('l' t/:(:.r nat•ro:.J 
academi c J•clcvrmce, and r•nrar• :-:till one tl:at arJ:;LJ.n•N f the qlu•:;!ion. , 
"Wha t ' :; tha t got to do with tht! pdcc of l'icc i11 Chi11a?" 

f./ell at l eaat - lJhilc you t;ut•lliucd - !Oir0.111k:: ('(J/Ild ::cl? what 
the pipclinR had to do wit.h t.Jw prirr of ln·::ad i ~1 h!LC1'1:or Alm;ka. 

~!'1.'L.!£...1J.l£.!_U_~.rs ~t. t:_"t!_ !1 __ .~e_e9 . .LC?r__i_nj_orm.tt i.~ ~n __ .'!_flt'r __ th~·. ~!JH'.l i1H~. 
The cv,'!lui\tion Qu~~aionn.'1irt's rC'c..:ivL·d rno1ny uw;t•l i c it (·d t·nw:n.·• •ts in 
favor of contlnulnr, the lr1pac t 1n forn,1t i nn Cc·• •t,·r , or :.m:,._• v:\rinti •ln or 
the pror,r.lm. Sornl:! o{ th(.·~c rorr.:'lt • nr~ ,,,.,., fnllm.,; ,.,.~. 

You l: :wc 11 ~1 a::l:r.l :.Jf;,·~l:,~r yma• r .Y?.h:r:; o:1'·· ·· · 1 ti::-:t Ow !Jr. 
t;J/Oid:l clo:; ,, or: .!,a:r• .lO, } .9'17. 1. fot• Ql! .. ·~ h ..... lit:'•' i t ::hnrdd IJ: 
C(mtinurd [o1• tJI. lrrwt (}1/C molY' y~Jnr lH·r·cm:; ... t1w r·,•,::t "• 'flat io,• 
c.r.pt"ct:; of ir·1p~ct (Ire !:till t o r·o'tl-' . 

I fr.el !fOur o[[1:~e ::hou.ld be contim.~.ad [of' ::c:JcH•a1 11:or .... yr (ll'S 
to adeq·~atc?..y catalog the firr:Jl StaJC!J of the l:t.1J ·."Wt - i(J cut. yo:1 
off in June t:om ... W;l:lt IJCGtcs al.l tJzc i~1£tial effort:: h,'f yma• offici'' . 

so~n ~im:Zar sort of socin-eom:CAtic r ... portt:n;~ r; ;lf>;.{ld b(• r.::to.inctl 
i n ordr.r to t rack the cy~l~ tW Fairbanks t:::Jvc:; toiJnl'd tJi.: ga:; p!'p,;-
ZimJ p1•n,inct . The i11[o~ation that IUJ0 b,.,f'n dcP, .. lo1?c.-1 }::-::: bt•t:n 
inualuablP. to bu:;?:t~ct;s nnd gover,~-n~nt t~lann,w.r:. 

I IJOu.ld ZiJ.:a the Ir:pact Rrpor·t.<; to (!Orttinuf! 1'{ rr.'()nir:; co!J.ld 
be appropf'iatod. 1'hir. ua:.: one of t1:r. good tJ11:r.(jt: to l.'0''1t' fro., thn 
pipclinrt 1·,.-;pa:!t . If tha report:; could not be done on a rKmthly 
basis~ t11f!n parhaps r.vrr'!l quartr.r d:u·i~lJ Ow y('w· . 

}mp.:1ct l'!_for'!l!!.!l .C?.n ___ C'.:_e1~~-c:IP.E.t~-E·s..m t_o_) l.£1.v.£_ :~I ll:'l}'d ry:".dc1·~ _ 
_ ... _w.~~~-l.:,S_a bo~.L ... !.!'~~P·'!CL_.2_~_t_r_:~n.s __ AJ~.r;k_;~. n_il .E_il~e~iPf> l'l·Ctp )t• 
deve l op their attitudes .'!hout pipeline ir:tpact from their expectat ions, 
t heir experiences , and the in(ornation they receive, including the 
Impact In{orm;.~tion Cent er repor t s . A tot.l) o f 83 p(> r C't·nt tl{ the 
res pondents i ndica ted that they had pcrsonJlly cxpc.>ri enced pipPl i nc impact. 
Respondents wh o indicated that they h;\d experienced imp:lct )olerc .a!:kc·d i! 
their experiences werC> .,ostly positive, mostly n(•garive , or fnirly ('qu.'!l 
positive and negative. Only 10 pcrc<:nt of the pcopl<~ :un:~.o·._~rtne th :l t 
question said th.'lt t heir cxpericnc('s h.1d been mostly po~itive , while 
48 percent said that their experiences h.1d b.cen mostly ncg.1tivl' .:md 42 
percent had mixed experjenccs. These reu l ts may be co1.1parC'd to a survey 
o f n r epresenta t ive ~wmp l c o f the en t ire fai rbank s population which 
,s ho1.1cd th.lt 25 percen t• of the residents felt that they h~d benefited 
f r om the pipeline and 46 percent felt they had borne the costs . People 
receiVing t he I mpact Information Center reports tcndt"'d to h:w'-' f c wpr 
positive experience~ t han the popuhtion as a whole. This m.'ly be 
o1tt ri buted in part to the l enc th of res idence o f Impact Jnform.1 tion Cc>nter 
repo r t r ccipicnts, since a survey of a s:.mplc o f persons \o'hO had l i ved 
i n Fnirbanks more than 10 y(>a r s sho\o'~ thilt only 17 percent felt that 
they h;\ d benefited !rom the pipeline. A cor.1p.u i snn of tlw!>t! ~urvt.•y5 
is given in Fi&urc 7 . 

In spite of the fact that only 10 percent said that they had had 
posi tive per5onul experiences with pipeline imp:~ct, 20 pC' rcC'nt o f the 
r espondents said that pipcline i ntp.lU in Fo1irhanks w."'S better than they 
h ad anticipated pr i or to con!'truccion of t he pipeline. And , a l though 48 
p ercent said that th~y had ho1d mostly n egat i ve person.1l cxpt"ri t:nccs, 
only 36 percent said th.,t pipeli ne impact u:1s vorsc than they had .'!nti 
C'ipa ted. Thi s suczests th.lt the rea ders of the T1npnct l n formiltion Cc••tc r 
r • po rt " h.'ld a more po!i:itlv c• perceptio n of pipt>line ir.:p:lcts than thcir 
,,;:a c xpC!rf cnccs would h ,'\VC c<:ncr.'H<'d· PC'rhilflS even ntore ~ieni[ic;un 

One person living outs i de of Alaska felt th3t the Impact lnform;Jtion 
Cente r reports see med to provide .a perspect ive on Fnlrbanks differen t 
from the neus media: 

0 

0 

0 



•' 

... 

u 

Has helped t~.S in Saattle to botte~ t~~dc:rsta~d many of tho 
p1•oblems faced by Ala.ska citi::.er::;. Thanks. ' 

In ccneroll, it seems that the lrTip;~ ct Info rmation Center reports served 
to hro,tden the types of infor .-natlon upon which people deve l oped their 
<1ttitudes tO\Jtt rd pipcUne impact. 

fit:ur.• 7 
Q\1,\ l.lTY OF l' I I' H .! ::E J~ll'ACT FXI'EI: l ~.::u:s 

' ·,· •·· f l nft• L1.t l i on Ct•ctto.:r !tqu•rt I:. •C'ipi t•nr s :111d F.lirb.tnk•, l~l·:O[d(·nt•; 

lTC Ht· pl•rt 

J:C.c_ip i_c : rt ~Y. 

F<1l rh.mks !h·:; i.d o· tlt s 
T~t~ ;,· ·- .. -,-0 y.r!~--

· l lt y cof_F·pyr_i_1;'n~ ~_r __ :~o_r~ 

,fl y pos itivt', ro•c.:t:iYI•d bl."nefit!> 
•!i· O•'t:.~tlve, borne t lh· t.ust~ 
h pu~ i ti.v(> ."l nd nl·g~ti.v~ . bnth 

or neither H'C"(dving bt-nefits .·wd/ 
or ~f'.H' ing co~ ts 

JS% 
46~ 

177. 
57?. 

267. 

~ur_s~s : Impact Infonn."l t i.on Center survey of r'-'IHlrt t't.•cipicnt::> , J;.~nu3ry 
1971. _!!1!,$l!:'!._rch_~_~e_s :__, _!:~"l}!l!.a_n_k s_ Cpn~u_n_i_l)' __ S_IJ~_vyy • hy .l ,or l<. K:-11S(' , ln~t i 
t ut..: of Soc i.d .tnd Econoca ic Rf.'scnrch , Unive r~:ity o( Aln s ka, F., irb;mk~ . 
OI!Ct:'tnber, 19~6. 

i!: that '•2 pecccnt of the Irnpnct Center evnluation qucsrionn.1ire respondent~ 
felt that they h.,d hoad both positive and nezative impact experiences, 
compared t o 29 percent o( the populat ion at large. 

Impact I nformation Center Repo rts seem to have helped people put 
t h eir own impact cxpt~oricnccs into perspective . "You aided gre01tly in my 
abil i ty to cocnprehend and deal wlth the boom. " one reader ""rotc. SQmc 
g.1lned a perspective on their O\.ITI personal expericnct!s: 

Ws tend to exa9gerate the adverse impact s we expect {:rOirt a 
new development and f ind it difficult to idtmtify what "impact" 
consists of after the event occt~rs. Even though I tJOrk foro the 
gover-nment) my job ws probably easier to get because of the pipe
Line. But I'm one of tho lucky ones. Neither my husband or myself 
were lured by bi9 money. As a rcat~lt, we spent the time together 
rather than separated for 8 weeks at c2 time. 

Other s gained a perspective on the community and their rel<J.tionship 
to it: 

It has b7"0Ught Fairbanks into the modern era in one sreat 
urenching expel'ience instead of gradually, as in most U.S. tOIJ71S. 
Thia dynamiai sm has enaot~:raged me to 6tay and bo. both a participant 
and an observe-r in its futurs g-rowth. 

Thea• problems didn 't affect me personally to any great extent 
but did make me question the actiona~ verocity and attitudes of our 
Local gaver11ing bodies. 

••• 4atiefaction of knot.Jing our service IJa# a real as11et to 
the COII'fl'fllnitll• 
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The Rural !Jnpa.ct Information Progr~ vas established in P~arch of 1975 
to monitor the iL'Ipact of the construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipelin e 
on the people and COIM'Iuni ties of rural Interior Alaska. The res ults of 
that ~r.onitoring effort have been reported in a series of publications issued 
by the Progrrun. This final r eport cont ains several nev studies , sor::1e up
dated versions of earlier studies. and a fev reports taken directly from 
earlier publications. Together they provide a picture of the impact of the 
pipeline on the rurnl areas of the Interior. 

The available inforr:1ation has led to the f olloving conclusions regarding 
pipeline impact . 

Pipeline !Z1plo)'!:lent: Over 5 ,700 Alaska,, rratives vere employed in the con
struction of the trans-Alast.a oil pipeline ; they comprised almost 10% of the 
total vorkforce on the project . lla.tives in the Interior did particularly 
vell , filling a totnl of L,817 jobs. 

A comparison of results of surveys of the r ural Interior vorkforce before 
and after the pipeline ~>how-s an increase in J ob skills and union membership 
because of pipeline vork experience. Kovever, unemployt:~ent rates in rural 
areo.s currently appcBr to be reaching pre- pipeline levels • 

Cost of Livins; f ood o.nd housing costs s..enerally rose in the rural areas or 
the Interior but not as rapidly as Fairbanks ' costs. There vas a vide varia
tion in food price increa.ses in villages because of changes in amount:; pur
chased and transportation costs. 

Covernr:~ent Services: In 1971 the state began an ambitious program of f•cili
ties construction and increased services vith revenues provided by the oil 
lease sales. Rural areas appear to have shared in the benefits or that pro-
6ram. llovever. per cap! ta state expenditures decreased during the actual con
struction or the pipeline because or- the large increase in the state' s popula
tion. Specially appropriated icpact fur.ds vere directed tovards C:Ol'I'I1L1unities 
experiencing population growth as a d.irect result of pipeline construction . 

Population Changes: Highvay col!".=lWli ties in the Interior grev rapidly during 
the pipeline period. Population increases of several hundred percent vere 
not unCOt'II'!IOn, Hub COtrJ!Iuni ties in non-hi ghway oreas nlso grev but r:ot t o the 
se.r.te degree . ._~st non-highvay villages maintained stable populations. 



Lou of Community 1-~a.npoW'cr: All Interior corrlf!lunitics experienced msnpower 
shortn£es to some cxtcnt. The most severe iznpe.ct wnG felt by the cr.~allcr 

villages vherc fc11 people were qualified to take over for essential personnel 
v ho left f or pipeline Jobs . 

CoiM'lunica.tions: Poor comr.~unica.tion facilities in the bush hindered the em
ployment of rural residents since they could not t~.lways be contnctcd in time 
to take o.dvuntae;e of available jobs. 'l'hc facilities have recently beer. im
proved but not until the pircline project wo.s almoct complete. 

Trnn!~ i :>rtntion: Both ::chc;.lulcd nr:il c1:'1rtcn..'tl fUr,htt> to rurul comrnunl t.i,·t> i:
c t·ea::\·J. (\uri:~~~ t.~c pipcli1:c pcrio1l . f'::".u.llcr uircraft vcrc i n U~!' llCCt!U~c Wi('!l 

subcor;'..!':\Ctcd l!"o:.t of it:; l·u~;h rJich' . in the Intt.·rior to :;mnll«:r nil' cnrrif.•r::. 
'l'hi ~ lcJ to probhr.:.s with \' i Uo.ge frcil·.ht d<:li\·crict> 1 parti c ula.r ly .1 n l"r.t' i tct~s 
cuch n:.. ·;no\ll':'lobilcr.. 

lHlP':; cffm·t.~ to docwr.cnt pipeline ir:~pact vcrc f requently hir.d..:red by n 
!ack o!' nv;;dlul.Jlc inforrr.u.t1on on cl:an&i.r.g conditions in the villnge::; . Not 
o t:ly Vl:\f. little knovn o.bout condition:;; J:.rior to the pipeline l1ut. state agtm
cic~ often kl•pt rccfn·ds in ::;uch a " ' UY ;1::; to mal-:e it. difficult, or impc~sible, 
to det.cn:rlnc vhut .... ~.~.~ ho.IJ~Hming currcn:.ly. 'l'he Pt·oerum !ituff fo1H.d it ne>c-cs
:>ury t<' dcovotc r.~ud". of their· time to rc~cc.rchi nn the uvailnLili ty or scrviccu 
mH.I fneilitiets in cur.:h of the cor.'l. .. tunitics in ':..he I nter ior . AJtho\l()h this 
l' ~Sf ltrch n.:!;u!tct..l in the> JluUUco.t.ior. o f a vnlunb](~ rcferem·c docurr.~r.t (~ 
rm:1itv raci.litic-:; 5tw::-~uri c:>", Octobt'l' 197'; ; rcv i-::.e>d , June 19T{) • the t. .i.r:1•: cx
J.ICUdt·d (; II thht c~fc.rt rcdu~~t! the Pror;ru.o:t'~ o.bility to thot·ou(~t,ly in'/r.>tigo.t<
~ip~lir:c itnptLct . Cut of ncce~sity, tl:e- Jtt:.rnl Ir:tpRc:t Inforl":ation Proy,run bc
ca.m.:o r.torc of a "rund" than nn "inpactu informro.tion pror,rnrn. 

Pt:rhnps th<: r.~ajor conclusion to be t..lr·o.\lfl fcor.1 the Pro~rcuu ' s findinga b; 
t.but ~.tut..lic-~ of t·u,·o.l J\lt~~·t-. ra 1':\u::.t not. be- lillltcd to tin1e& of cxcP.ptional cir
CU.11!il·•. nC'e:;. lf "impact" ~t.ut..liu::; of runt.! tn·<.·u:; urc- to hRvc uny vnlirlity they 
ll'.l:~t Lc h'lcct1 or1 n }:no..,.l<'dc,c of ~ocihl nnd econo:nic conditions durinc "ordi
nary" til':'lc::;. 

m-:ro:;:'..:·llllA'l'10X:~ 10 TifF. S1'A'T'F. FOR FRJ·:PARH!G 
FOI ' i"tl'!'t!Hf: ''I: ' ';"C1'u f.J'rtlM'lONS J!l Rlli :AT. fi.RI·:J\S 

~~1~1t.inn JlJ: Dat.R on condition:..: in rurnl con1111unitics chould be> cathcr cd 
n!\d JIUhlish<.-d on a r~r.ulo.r \l:\~is , not ,lur.t durinc: 1rnpnct 
pcd od:>. Arlcqunte plnnninc for imp,:1~t !>ituR.tion:-: is not 
por.r:ilJle "'ithout nn und,~r::.tu.ndinr. of exi!>tinc~ co11d itions . 
t. rneltni.nt.:ful nno.lyr.is of im.pA.ct is impocs i bl<> vithout bnr.c-
1 i 11c dato. vi th which to n~nkc compal'icon~ . 

!.!!.:.~~!.:!:.:.!:.."..!.b..1...!.2.!!.E= f\1 nl(' t·cconl-1-:cf''ping !>hou~ ·1 nllov ret.ri<'va.l of informn.tion 
rd ntin& :..:p ecifically to J urnl nrcn::;. t-!ost ctutc dcp"l.rt
r.tcn:..~ currently d'j vide the ct!ltc- into region:; contnininc 
nt lct.L:.;t one urbnn a.rc n.. nnd reg ional reports make i.t ir.~

poc.:..:iblc to <li ffcrcntittte betYeen statistic::-. for ru.rfl.l and 
urhan ftl" t>A.!>. 

H<·cor;~:ll·ml·•t. iCHI f3: !;Lntf! <ll~pal"tMents r:hould rnoni tor the dcnamls rnndc upon 
t.hci r ::( ·rvice:; as n r e:mlt of itnP.."'.:t nn«l should cvnluo.tc 
the u«l e>quucy cf the i. r r~!lpou:.:e to thO!;<.! demands . 7'h<' 
rr.oni.todnt"; C"ffort shou)d continue throuc;hout the impact 
p('riod and. should not be limited to providing justifica
tion for increased bwleets. 

Hccorr.!:lcndnt.ion f.4: Impact o:>sisto.nce in the form of p;rants or loans :>hould 
be provided to comml:nitie::: ctLrly enour.;h to o.llo\1 for ade
quate planni.nc: nnd rreparation . Fund inc 5hould be con
tinued throuchout the imp.ct period so thnt an evaluation 
proeess ca.n be maintained and the accuracy of projected 
1mpnct:5 can be confirrr.cd or denied. 

~.2.£.!!~.~.!..2!-.12.: Iner~n::;c- in population shoul d not be the only criterion for 
dcterminine a community ' s need for ir.~pact assi s t ance . Some 
communities that do not experience population r,rovth nonethe
less experience indirect impacts such as loss of valuable 
manpover . Assistance to these communities might t a ke the 
form of training of additional 11\etnbers of the corr.r.IUnity in 
vital skills so that the loss of one residfmt does not en
danger the delivery of a community service. 

Recotru:tendution l!f.: Planning for vocotional training pr or,rM'Is should be bas ed 
upon a manpo"er skill survey of the resident population 
and an accurate asse:>sl':'ient of lltsnpcver needs on the proj
ect. Training should begin early enough to alloll comple
t ion of a course before actual work on the project begins , 
and the s kill::> taught should be trsnsi'ero.ble to other jobs. 

Recommendation n: A special effor t should be r.:.ade to provide rural communi
ties vith information on jobs and businet:s opportunities 
resulting frcm the nev development. Of pa.rticular i mpor
t ance are procedural rn.anun l s for join i nr. union~ o.nd obtain
ing trninine nnd employment assistance. 

Reeol'l"'.m.end fttion #9: 

Employment and trninir.r; fl$Sis t nncc pror.rl.lr.\5 nhould be co
ordinated to o.vold duplicstion of effort and to mnkc msxi
D'Itlr.l ur. ·: of existir.g services and fo.cilitic:.. 

Statu regulated ser vices such n.s trnnr.portation and com
munica tions should be r.K>nitored to en~ure tho.t service£ 
t o rural aress are not curtailed because o f nev commit
ments t o lR.rfte industrial development projects. 
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7'1W l!IBTOHY OF THE lil!Hfd, l 11PIIC'l' 1!:FnJU:A'l'h.:i: l'H(XiHt.!-1 

1'hc Hurul l1npact lnfon~.'1ti1.·n T'rot:rn:~ v u:: im pl<·rncnted in f·~n:·ch , 19'f'J , 
a s n join t c:fl'<>l'\ <•f tt1c t'uj:·b,wi::.; 'J'own & Villnf.l.' 11:-:::;oci ntion f o r JI<.V\·lnp
mcnt, the 1-'nirl.Jaul-::.: l!<,rlh fl.n!' lJOI'(IU(.h Ir:~pact. Tnforr.nti on C't·ntt•r ur:d t.b· 
'l'nnnn;,\ Chi ~:fr. l!t..'nlth 1\uth<.> l' i ty. l>ul"i nt: i t.5 fi :·r.t yt.'Hr th(' Jll'O f',l'llr. <>JH~t·nt t•d 
undc•· n contr11.ct.ual ncn ·l'r:lf.'llt. \"IC"t."'o,:•·r. the U1•pr•rtmf'n t. of Com:::unity 11nd F•·
r,ionol Af fni 1· ::-. on thl· on'! hrmt..l nn.! thf: f'ni rhtmi: r 1'1J"W'n t, Vil lfi P,(' A:::HJ<"i:t
t.i on , l.hc f~crth !>t.~r Bm·ou~;lt Tn:paC't lnforrnat.Jon C'cnt.1•1' 1\ntl t.hc 'l'unru:u 
Chiel':> l!•·ulth J\u t hvdty <lll t.b· ot.hc1· hone!. 'l'lu • fir:;t C'Ont:-nc-t, sit•.nrd in 
Ft:brull.ry, 19'[:_,, rrovit..l('~! f tll' ~··l) , (•CIO ~tutc fund:: ;tn•l ~·l, f'(•(l i1~-\l:.ir:tl !i<·r 
vic t""'C over a. l,,.ric•d of rom· rtonlk: . A :·,ccond C<"'lltrnct. t.l.nt t.·>:t.t•wlt ·d tl." 
Pt'Of~rM ' r. f undinr. l1y cir.ltt. r:1nntl:~: wnt.: ~.icn"d i n .'urH..· , 1(}"{). 'I'Jt,• :;•·<"on·l 
contrnct. provid"t..l f'ul' ~:\'( , jnO st.nt\' fUI,c~~: und ~n. ·too in-1-:iml :t·t·vit·t·:: . 

InJun~..: of l?'i6 tl '':' :-t.atc leeisl:ttUI"C' t:mJ,· n :.;pt~,·tnl HJll•l't.•t;ril~l.ion 
of S:Jo ,ooo U• ~h<· }'uil'ttoni:c '!\, .... n t. Villat;c r.~·.::t<" i:t ~ion fo1· c.:«lll:inu:tt.iC'Ill 
of t.h~..: Jll"t•l:l"U .. -; dt.l' i flt: FY ' '(1 . 'Jhc lli'J't't•pr int ion ..,.,'\:. a.lrini::tt •f't•d l•y Lh1· 
Dcpc>.rC..t::l•nt o l' <."l•:-u·1un i Ly nmi H«:(iClll:•l 1\ rrn i 1·::. lltTnu:,• · c•f clcluy:: i 1: t.l:t· 
hirillf~ t•f 0. lh' ~ prtljt·t•t. C'C"',>l'(l.i ll!lt.ul" 1 U c ... •ntt'IICt ... ·i l.li rt.:~r-:owi ty ~Ju! ihTitlll'tl 
ltffllil·~• ""11:::0 n<•t ~·ir.m·d until ~10\'l"t::lt · l', 19'f(., 'i"h-. Rur·al lr:Jnc·t lnf .. u·r:ulion 
Proc: flm op(·n~ t•"tl fo1· u tot:tJ c•f ~·o ron~h~ dul'i '·C t.h~· }.a·riod cf Ea,·ch , J9'l) 
to Jun~'· , l9'('i. 

The proo ·o.m hnt> hnd n fu11-tim(' staff of ont:' p1·ojN't CClOI'dinator t1nd 
intcrmittcr.tly 0 pnr t -\.it:l(' ~ecrctnry. i'uriq: the f!rr.t. )'t·nr, f ,U idiUl.Ct' f OI' 
the procrrun cw:tC' frum a ~tect·i nt· C'< ·r.!"~i '..'..t.'C' co:"".J «•:' t."'J o f ~I.•• !:ul-1"< r !< m:l 
direct.ors of th e.· Tunnnn Chi<•f:. llc·ulth Authority nnd t.evp:·:,). c•tl:t.•r r c· r:;c :::. 
with cxp~..rlcnec- in the lnt.t·:·ior· ct,~.r.:unit.ic~ . 1'hc COI".M ittt.'e or.~y r.u·t. -:. ... ·:c(', 
primarily bccAu:t•(' of tht.• cor.t a.nd sch('dul inc prohl ens i nvol vcd . 

'l'hc initinl co:"ll of t b(' rror.ran vns "to docu.m~nt. \Jt'.at i!' hoppC'nin(.~ in 
rurnl IntcdoJ" cm:r.unitic:. e:; If. r e:>.ult cof pipclin(' construction." Gror.rurh
icnl1y the project hn:: included the 1,6 cotrU:".unitic:; t~ot Jic ... ·ithin tl .c co
terminus boundo.dcs o f thC' 'l'ane.nn Chiefs ConfC'rcncc and the fnirtr.nl-:s ":"r w:1 
&: Vill&CE' A:;r.oeit~ticn, nr. ort:n as lnq;.c o.~ the f~tttc of Tcxar. . lrdtill1ly 
the eoal wa:; or:ly fu:·t.hcr Ucnncd a::: "rutherinr, tm nly:·.i:-!r, nnd d!stri lut
in& ir.fc.rzo1ation C'(.•f!C'Crr,illt: th(' rurhl co:rr.ur.it.!c!: o f Intcriur Alnslw ." 

1'he lack of pnrar.et~·r;, :t~~c,vcd for r.:~x ir:l.:."! ~ :c;,. ihi :: ·.;.· v~icb i1: :..ur·o 
resulted in the hkl~'..if~c:.~i-u c.. f four "-!ftt· :: <•f l: . f.:r:·:1' i.:·,d l~<'c,i:: , t•:tc h o~ 
which could hnv<• tc~::la. ~rojcet in it1a·~f. Ouly Ly t.r y i t.r t o n·:~;JC.nd Lo 
each of tht.·sc- r.coc•d::: "W':lS t he J.>roject nblr to h:cntHy t.ht:~ nnd renl!~.c tl:('ir 
me.gni tude: 

1. Gl!.th(:J' v.nd c!J:.:ocnimttc• E;CJ:Cnt ~ nr.J. cpN·i~'ic in:'cn:!ut ion ncc:•t!(•:! Uy 
pc:·!'tlnr. Jivint•. in f'l:tlyin{: cot·_ ... ,uni'..it·r in C'rd<"l' :o ~ltY.I."' ~tdvor.~ni~l."' 
o f p1·ocro,1:1~ u n ci C. Jr ortutliti<·l: duriHf. p!r~·!inc C'Cllt:o::·uo::-ticn . 

'2. Gal~Cl' nnd di:.: (.r.:r.:.t.t.· Jat.n t\nkly:..c:: s·c:uti r.(: to ::-ocio-('com•r.ic 
ehonc:c- i11 ou~lyit.t: cor.rr.unltit.·!.: t!•JJ'il1f' pjJt•lir.~· conr.'..ruc\lc,n . 

3. Cn.tln.·r und d.~:;~(r~iwcl~.o· L:cr.er·t~l ir.fc•n .:,t i <•J: nl-out runl! t C"'\.'t :i. Cl!:-1 
vi llncc:; . 

AI' PI ~~~I\ ,. H ,. 

'fh(' f oundlnr, of th t· F:rirl :n1k:: Xtn-tiJ•-1:11' J:orough lr·•p:tt"t 
Crun·e fnllO\\"C' ;.l the l~orou::h ;\~~c'l"ld>'~ r<'C'OJ•.nitinn of :1 
gnnl'int (!(' t1'.11hl for· Sll t ' h info n 1;1t ion l'vCjttin•d h)' till' pu\Jl i < 
bod i e!" <.:om·<'rnt.·d h' i th C'X:Ilniniug ~oLLil chanf. <'~ taJ..in~ pl ;1~.:<.· 
in th~t arcn. TIH· IIC'(.'<l \\':1!'> al ~o l'C' \ogniH·d h)' the r.t:ltt.• 
Government of Al:t:-:1.:1 and rundilll~ \1';1~ pro\'id~·d 11a• )'.()l'<Hif, lt 
t o rst:-thl.ish the- ~ <.·n· in·. 

Thr F<t irb;:1nJ..~ r-.•orth!-otar \'.oroul:h llllp::c..-t C<.•ntn.· h·:-t~ f in:lllt."<'d 
by tit(' ~tatt.• up to th1· <'11<1 {'f 1976 nnd till' l~oruuJ:h funded 
its continued opcr:-ttion to • .l u n<.' of 19 77 . 'l'h<· i111p:tct 
procram l1as no~ llC<'II d i scontiJlllCd nncl the foJ'OIC'J" J>rojcct 
co-or dinato1· is no~ IICilding a Com~unity Jnform~ti011 l,rogr~m 
which , with Jirnite<l budget rrsoLil'ccs, is provicli11g basic 
information on a n "as nccc.lC'd" basis. The ngrncy is also 
tr ying to n:~int~in continuity CO\'crotg,c on the ori~in:11 
base- l ine inform;1tion. The F:-tirbank~ <l l'C<t has not st:lrtc<l 
c onsider ation o f t l1c gas pi J>elinc con~tl'uction in11ract 
studies. Fun<ling for the Community Informatio11 J,rogrum i5 
being provided hy the Rorough. 

The Rorough'5 impact centre had an advisoty commi ttee 
appointed from representative community gro11ps by tl1e Bor oucl1 
mayor ~i th the concu rrence of t ire assembly. Grot1ps repre-
sented were l lnivcrsity of Ala~ka, PorougJ1 Asscn1hlr, illacks, 
Natives , Ninist~ r ( church) , Pipeline Comp any, ChamlJcr of 
Commerce , En vironmental Protection and Union5. ~leetings h'Crc 
held monthly , however, it ~as r~comrnendcd ti1nt quart~rly 
meetings ~ou1d h:-tve hc~11 sufficient p1·ov idi11g t i •e b o:1rd 
me1nbers were individuall)' a\"ailablc to discuss their interC'st 
area5 whencv~ r required. Jt was a l so rccommC'nded that an 
eleven member hoa r d would provide a better majority attcn· 
dance record for meetings . All Advisory Committee meeti n g~ 
were open f or p u blic attendance witl1 varying p ublic intcre~t. 

The staffing fo r tile centre consisted of a Project Co -
ordinator , an Information Assistant and a Secretary. A 
second In f o r mation Assistant was hired u nder a. state funded 
staff training p r ogr am for a p proximately one year. 
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'J)n• l'O·lll"din;!tor h.t:: t'C'pC':I Il' c\J y ~Ultt•d that tht• il" St:tffi11g 
1.;1 ... in:ult· t!tl;t t l- f o 1 tlu.• nu•~•l: c.•r u f :-tnt\)' : • r C' a ~ n•ctllirt•tl to lH' 
lP\'l'l'l'tl. r\c1 study ftuulint.: 1>:-ts providl' tl the• cc..·ntn .. ·, C"Oil!--\ 11 · 

t: •n t ... ditl not pi'O\'idl• <Ill)' :-c n·i <.'l'~ to the l.:l'll 11'<.' nnd tht· Oll l )' 
ll'l ,Jt<.•d ~. tu lly 1::1~ \:;t rr i c,l out by J. Krus~ of Lh C' Univcrsit)" 
uf ,\J :t s l.a u~in~ fw ulinJ! fro•· • the "th.·n in the- Arcti c " pt·oj;r.:tm. 
l nrotP:t : i t'll from 11:1t i\' t ' \'ili:•J:<·s ;~nd ~m:ll lrr comr1uuit ics ,,·a~ 
t itlu.·r· un:a\·ailahlt · , rol lrt: tC'tl :o>pot;ulicall)' o r cl i ff icul t to 
ul.t:tln dut· tn l :t\:.l.. fl f :;. t :tffiut~ · 'Jhc· fl·th·r:-~1 Hlhl ~t:ttt..• 
~:u\t' llll lt'lll' , hhilt.· ~•hnh·inJ: in lt' r'-·:-.1 iu thl· cmrmtunitr ir.tp:tct 
t• t tlhlt·n~ . nn 1)' col),·«. tctl tnfottt:t ri on to support tht•ir· ~ t antlanl 
' 'l'uttill J~ -..) ~ tt:n . lt·d l·t otl :n~l :-:tall' C'n llt•t' t t"'cl dat .1 \\itS 
t'UII"i~lt tc •tl :1:. ht• in!: o f ,., illll l' :•~=--ist;~nn· to th e..• tmp:tc l n·ntrc 
.. t:cfj in th C" ir cc,11«.·t.·tion of d.1t.1 . 

I: «. putt pul . ll t:t t i l'n ,,., .. t.'l'llt i'Hl"tl·tl o11t to C"OI'II'H'tCial p l"intcr~ 
!'- i nu· !Itt• u·ntrv':. !'-t:t f f t"unnd tll:tt t oo M tt'h of thC'ir lim i ted 
I i tw 1\; t~ lwi t11: u ..,t·d 'tp in t he l'(l( ] ;tt i vn :tt11l ~,; athc t i t:t: of i n 
htllt ·.t• (' 1 i II t t•d I l'J'lll I ~ . 

TIH· n·p<nt ·. l.t•n· plilllil t i l y tl i !' t t il•u t(.·(l hy :1 tnonthly n c.·"-~ l<'ttcr 
t'i H.ul:ttC"d r u :• r.~otiltn J: C'i ll·u l:ttion Jist o f u~('r~ . In a<ldi-
l iou th<· nt·~>:-; mctli:t dc s!'imin~ tcd th<' accncy infornt:'llion to 
t h<" gt.•ncral puhJic :t s n<'"-"S r eports and intcrvi c "- S . Speci fic 
i nforrr:• t ion rc<tm·~t :- "-<'1'<' n•<' t fror.r cxi:,tint in form:Hi on nvail· 
ahl<' o r· ~uppliC'tl a!- thr r·c,iUl'!-IC',I suhjc~:t h;t!o cor•tpl<' l<' t! hr· 
t h<' ;q~<'IIC')". 

1'h<' Fni rh~rd. ~ 1\'orth~tar f'o rou~h Jmp:1ct Centre g;tthercd 
information covC'rirlR til<' f:li r l1anL~ area and the imn1cdl ntely 
!'urroundinr. C' Orrnorun i t i <' s . A second info rm:lticn g:\therlng 
HJ:t.·u<.:y , the Jtur:tl Tmrw(.· t Information Centre wa s Op<'ratcd 
tlll'<'lt t:h t h<' Fai rh:tnk :-:. To .... ·n <tlld Vil l a ge A!'soci:ltion f or Pcvc l op· 
n1 cn t, InC' . <tnt! f ltll\h•tl \1y tht.• Stc.ttC' of AI:1 5La. Thi!' centre lwd 
a !i-C' parat<' advl so ty board \drich includ ed the Tnn:tn:l C.htC'f!' 
and repn·~<'lltati\'('!' of !'ul"lt o u tside coruttun i tj c:-:. ~ !" Gn l cna. 

1hr l~ura l ft'ntr<' ,.:cs s taffC'd hy :l C:o ·onli n~rtor . one res co.rcl: 
t..·od.<' r and :t st.·c n ·tary. A photos:raphc..·r h";t 5 proviciC'tl ou a 
se r·,· ice cclntral'l tn t:at 11l'l' p it.· tori .1l infon:.;c t ion. B;~sc-lin(' 
i nfcnmation t..":l!- {'.:tthcrct1 through qttC"!'l ionna irc !Htrvc)"!' tlistri-. 
l1UtC'd anti gath<'r<'tl hy T<tn:ma Chi<'fs , as "-'Cl l a ~ infor m:ltion 
g:ttht"'l'<'t.l or providC'd hy comr.1unity rcprc :-:cntn tivc.•s "''hO "'ere not 
pai<.l s t~ f f m<'mhc-r·~ of the ngcnc)'. 

"l\o\'O ot he r imp~ct ~ t,a tlic-~ f o r pi pe l in(' :tffcc t c d cot~tntuni tics t..'C'rc 
funtkd hy tltc St:ttt• of AJ.1~)...:1 for varying pcri o~l !' of time' . The 
Cit y of V~ ltlcz Cit1TiCll Oltt some ~ t udics usi nc a consu lt iln t f or 
:tpproxi r:tatclr un<· )'<':tl' C!Hiinl: in 197(1 . t\o pi pt.•linc completion 
i nfor111atinn i !' av:•il:tblc f o r that conl'tunit)'. 

ThC' Copp~· t l:i\·~· • t:.• t i\l' 1\:i:-.nc i :t t i <1n lm· orpol' :tlt·~l \\':J :i fun~kd 
fcq· th t• :-.l:t l t· fur :t t .,u miiJIII• t C!-C':II·c h p1 oj<'C' I usi n g on<' !~t·~c<~rc h 
Ct·· tl t",! iu:lt Ut illhl :• hoa rc l of tl il 'l' t: t or::;. cou:o:.i!-tin~ of t hrct• 
JH' :>011 !' . 

T h<' S t:ttt· of /l.l;a s l. •t d id nnt tr)' t o formu l:.t r n Sl:ll<'h'iliC 
imp:u: t iuf(,l ' l~<ttiou n~onitol'i n!! :1l!<'IK)' ;~nd report :-; arc no t 
il\":ti l~ h lt• fo1· the.· otht.•r !-l<ttt• conununiti c ~ 1-'ho rrcci\· t·d sr:ttc 
piprlinc i t:ap.at:t r.r.llt t !" dur i ng t lw coJl struc t ion of th<' Tran~ 
1\l:c :-;J..: • l' i JH' llll<' ~)'!' tC'lll. The r esu l t i:, n VC l")' i ndis ti1H' t 
pit." tu rc of the· t·xtt·nt of tiiC" o\'rr-nll imptact on tht.' ~t~Hc 
cor·mu n it i C'~ . 

Post constr·nctioll <li s tu.,:-: ion :s- hith C<Jmmu nity l eaclcrs , iHpac t 
UCVII C Y st;1ff, st~t(' offi~C'r~, ~tc ., o f fe r $ ll CO ilCCllS \I S tl1~t 
n !'t:t t chidc agl'·ncy t:On ti nuousl)' nronitorinr, the (•( (cc t s of 
the- projc.·c..·t t hrllughout t.'O II ~ truct i on ,,·otild have.• p roduced a 
vnlu:thlc- :dt.l t o future ~rudy o f et lnrgc development project's 
ov~r-all C" ff~ct~ i11 t: r~ :t tcr pcrspec tiv<'. ltl nddi t ion it ~as 
rCCOMWCJldC'd t ll;tt :Ill 111-dC')lt ll exilmi nn t iOII of alJ ~D~cJinc data 
"-'OU)cl II~ v:tluall )C il t lhrcr !'II<'C ific JlOin t ~ or t ime: 

1 . prior to cons t l' u t t ion; 
2. a t t he hcigl1t o f projec t COitstruction ; 
3. fol l owin g const r uc t ion comple t ion. 

The sy st<'m used i n t ire Fnirl1i111ks Rura l Impact Study of Rlt r al 
Commun i t ies , of u sing communi t y ob servers to compile i n forma· 
tion . provide commen t on local s i t uations, a nd t nt l•cr loca l 
ques t ionai r cs pr ovided po~it i vc communi t y inpltt and commun i t y 
resident accc5s to the information ga t hering proccs~ . 

W. Bilawich , 
Special Project s 

November, 197 7. 
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